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The field ofinternational relations has beni inundated with at least ttiree 'great
debates regardhg the theory and practice of dations between states. The most recent
debate centres upon the sermingty adverse theoreticai pempectives of nraSm and

postmoâemism. As proponents of each viewpint fd to comprehend the inherent

consideration ofpolitical ethics withh each theoreticai perspective?they uitimateîy fail to
recognize the possiale existence of smiilarites in thea positions. A comparative anabis of
the works of Hans hlorgenthau and a number of postrnodeniisis such as David Campbell

demonstrates both the existence of such simitanties, and the potential implications for the
practice of international poiitics.

Oivcn the onexpected difficulties of the kst two months, 1muid not have

completed this thesis flrdthout the support of a n u m k ofimportant people. M y parents,
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1am extrexneiy proud and thankM that none of hem demanded immediate

compensatins. Without such understanding and encouragement, 1 could not have
completed this thesis.
1am a h cornpeiied to thank a number of faculty and SUE
within the department.

and most notabiy wimin the Centre for Defence and Security Studies, for the* emluation

and intellectuai encouragement during the iast f i e years. Most important&?however?Dr.
Fergusson's insistence on the critical m
i
sof political theory and practice made the
proposition of a contentious argument more acceptaMe to me. For this rather notable

inteilectuai innueuce 1am eb-eiy

muiMul.

Introduction

W1tlÜn the field of mteniational =la-

political realUm has b#n understd and

accepted as the delineation of the role of reascm, national interest, and power in
intematid polirical octMty. As a resuig critics ofreabm have pronouncecl that re*

is

synonqmous with aîi that is appatentiy unethicai, or e d , in the political sphere. Ewy-thing

fiom the proliferation of western political rhetoric and nuclear anas to third world poverp
has been considered to be an attribute or Unpikation of reaüst thought. The existence of

this reiationship h a enwuraged the idea that both politicai reaiisrq and its purpoilcd
creator Ham Morgenthaq are ethic*

barn.

This thesis demonstrates that, in facc Morgenthau's work represents an extensive
and mtense?albeit a frequerttiy implicit, consideration of poiitical eihics in reiations between
nations. Not only does it represnit much more than a mere formula for manitahhg an

ethicaily questionable stum quo,it, in faci, represents a stbging criticism ofthe practices
of intemational politics m the post Wafd War 11 era. Whiie much of thk critichm is

inherent in his considerations of American f
mpolicy, it is avoideû, or overlooked, by
rnost theorists f
a two reasons. Fin4 in intepreting his worlr as behg demonstrative of a

prefcrrnce for the 'here and now' of mtemalioaal rciaois, many theorsCP simpiy assumed

that this apparent prefcrence was synoirymous with approval of stutxs quo politics.
Second, in avoiding the possibility that thk interpretation was Owved, s

d subsequent

theolists attempteâ to substantiate t by naphashg Morgenthau's glaring criticism of

moralimig and politicai ideallsm.
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These mterpptations, however, are cded mto question when a cornprehensbe

anaiysis of Morgenthau's worlc is undertaken- Not only do the cntical and nomative
aspects of Morgenthau's thoughîs on e!hics and monls in intemational politics become

&den& so does the possi'bility of sane signifîcant philosophicai similarities with
posûnocfeRUSf rhouglit.

Gnipn the cment and p

r e d d mtetpretation of posmiodem

politicai thought that suggests that postmodamigî an c o m e d to prefcr poiitical action

which is nihilistic, and the generdly accepteci depictim ofMorgenthau as an ethical sham,
this association wouid semi to suggest that both reaiists and po~odeniistsmust be either

amoral or immoral. On the contraty, however, both Morgenthau and pwt-moâemists
share an ovecwhelniing cmcern wiih political ethics m relations between nations and the

cornestone of etbical bebiour for both iies m the notion of responsibility.
Given the recent debate withh the field of hternatiod ReLatiom regarâing the

relative worth ofbobi realist and postmodernist tlimkeig, the deIrneabion of the existence of

such similarities m the respective bodies of thought is likely to pmve contentious. The
purpose in ciohtg so, however, is neither to promote the continuation of increassigiy

dicinve arguments: nor to achieve an uilimate reccmciliationof opposjng points of view.
Rathcr, the purpose is to suggest that in attempting to rnake a difference in the conduct of
poiitical actors in the international c o n t a political theoiists instead have created
diffemices in political thought and action whkh are more apparent thn red. This has

inhibited rabier than enhanced both the undersîanding and practice of mtematid politics.
As such, it is clear that both theory and pctice are in nad of an appreciation of
simkity as weU as actual difference m

politicai behaviour ifthe understanhg of

international relations is to be enhanced. The delineation ofsimilarities w d l oçcur in four
steps which mclude an examination of the extant interpretations of Morgenthau's worlc an
alternative and more comprehenshe pLalysis of hk worlg a similar anaîysis of the eihical
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components of some postmodernist politicai tho\>ght, and an Ovcran cornparison between
the methodological prefereniccs, philosophical undaphmîqp and practical implications of

each body ofwork
Chapter One will offa an amiew ofthe secondary literanire relating to

Morgenthau. For the mwt part, a iarge number of the mterpretations which are included
stem fkom those tfieOriSts who reco@e

the ethical COmpMIent of Morgenthau's work. In

focusing attention on t
h aspect ofmterpretations, the diterse portrayals ofMorgenthau's
houefit have havcply stressed an apparent preference for either power politics at the

international level or, comwseS; a Jude-Christian orienteci political ethic. These
interpretations are shown to be either more d e c t i v c of the ontologicai perspectives of the

interpreters oian of Morgenthau, or the nsuh of a restricted use of primary sources, ahost
exciusively Politics Among NatronsItS
Chapter Two offers an anaiysis of Morgenthau's work which is based on a broad
range of his theoretical and practical Wntings. Essentiah: the methodological and
philosophicd influences in Morgenihau's consideration of poliPical eihifs, and the

consequent impiications for forrign pdicy a n examined. The analysis demonstrates üiat
rather than behg ambiguous or incoheren~in bis consideration of ethics, as many h a i ~
clairned, Morgenthau could be descri'bed more appropristely as a cnnpiicated and supple

thuiker. BehaMour m the political conta of mternationd relations, to Morgenm was a
reflection of humui behaviour m mtapwonal relatioLIships. As such ethical behaviour in

intentational politics is a reflection ofthe moral behawiour, or ideais, of the mdhidual in
personal politics. F r m this perspective Moqmthau saw ethics and mords as ideais for

human behaviour m public and private situations respectniely. However, ôecause of the
restrictions ofhuman nature, both the mdivlidual and the politicai actor are unable to act in
this ideal fashion, and as a result Morgenthau promotes instead the notion of responsible or

prudent behaviour for the politicad actor.
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Chapter Three examines the attempts of some poscmodemist schobrs9such as
CarnpbeU to undertake a 're-firmmig' ofpolitical ethics in the dÉPcipiine and pctice of

internationai relations based on the work ofthe modem philosopher Emmanuel Lainas.
b i n a s sees responsrbility as a heteronomous~or p r e d g k i . condition wtiich pre-dates

poütical o ~ t i o n Some
.
posnnodemist s c h o h contend that this undemtanding of
respom'bility encourages the idea ofr e s p o n s i i imencumbend by restrictive n a t i d

boundaries, -hile Morgenîhau's conception of tesponsibiiity is teftltoriaily limite4 and

therefore ultimately unethicai. Aside from behg a tenuous distinction at best this view
appeaa to ovdook an obvious and important component of understanding poiiticai ethics.
Given that most posimodem theorists reco-

that relations between states are a

if IMiiting, aspect of intemational poli tic^^ ethical behaviour in practice must

signific-

acknowledge the reality of tedorial boundaries even if ethical behaviour in theory c m
address the possibüity of a de-limited responsi'bitity. As such, ifLevinas's consideration of

an ethic of responsity were appiied to a specific for*

poîicy issue?the recommended

beha\iour fiom an ethicd perspective wouid bear a strüuig resembhce to Morgenthau's

position on the same issue.

Chapter Four discems the nature of the reiatimhip between the postmodem
concern with the philosophical aspects of rrsponsi'bility and Morgenthau's emphasis on

political practice. L the examination of political practice m the intemationai contex%it is
evident that the u n d m philosophical per~pectivesof the political actor determine. to a

large -en&

his or her behaviow and opinions. 1t can also be argued then, that the

encouragement of rtsp011~1'bility
m political action nr>m a philosophicai standpoint wiU. o f

necesSay, evenNaUy resuit in a political practice whish wouid mirrm those insights.
Howeveq just as Moigenthau mm@ed,

there k a cumnt division between political

theory and pnctice on& because politicai theory is more a portrait, thm a photopph, of

political practice. h other wor& Morgenthau achowledged that currrnt theoretical
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contentions regardhg internationalpolitics dected, or attempted to encourage7ideal
politid practice whik ackiowlcdging d
i
@
.

The conmion ground shared by Morgenthau and the postmodedsts appears io be
a simiiar concern regarding the nature of replication and change m politicai reaiiîy. As a

result they advocate, m somewhat distinctive ways, a conmon preference for political
action which cmphasks a reSpMlSibiüty @ and for, hhumn &eringering
h e f f i then. m
attempting to estabkh a distinct political ethic ofresponsibility7the pomoderaists have
~nintentionaily~
but s e t m h g i y mevitably: re-af3imed Motgentbu's understanâing of
politicai ethics.

Chapter 1

Iaterpretations of Morgenthau

Within the field of mtemationaî relations Morgenthau's worlr is generallq-

mterpreted as the theoretical begimimg of Arnerican poiitical reaüm. As such these
intetpretations attempt to address a number of differentaspects regarding his conception of

international political practice. A number of them cmphasize and endorse the practicai
implications of his i f i e qo f internationai rehtions. For the most pae this literature
demonstrates an appreciative view of either realist politicai theory or napiricd analyses of

foreign policy, and ghm litele?ifany, eqlicit consideration of political ethics. Severai
other interpretatim. however?object to the reaüty of power and the role of the state in
Morgenthau's theoty and understandingof mtemational politics. In so doittg lheq-either

assume: or attempt to demonstrate, Morgenhau's dismissal of behdour on the part of
state actors which is moral in reality.

Regardess, a somewhat Smaller number of

interpretations attempt to dsccni the undCrtymgphilosophical components of hi9 theov of

mtemational dations, as weiî as his wnception of political ethics. Interesth&,

sa.eral

grnerations of intematid relations îheoiists have accordcd Morgenthau the distinction of

being the 'gdather' of Arnerican realism, Although the titie has been used in both a
pejorative and lsuâatny manner, it has become a mEsm which is seldom questioned within

the field.
One of the eariiest mtefprebtiom of Morgmthau's work characterizes it as being
iîiustrative of the "newrealistic approach"which is smgubrty preoccupied wiui

considerations of power to the exc1usion o f moral concemd Tucka claims that th&

l~obertW. Tuck- "ProfessorMorgenthau's Theory of Political Realism"' in The

exclusion results in Morgenthau's Reaüst the-

ofinternational relations being essenti&-

meaningiess. That is, ifall relations between state actm can be de-

m tnms ofpower

and interests, thm there is no way to enplain or understand âiverse politicai action. For
Tucker, these differences can be eqlained by examinhg the role ofmoral influences in
foreign poky decisions.
Accordhg to Tucker, moral influences detemine the muns by which states resotve
conflicts of interest m the Hitemational contextext2
Ostensibîy, because moral principles
affect the subjective eualuation of objective face they have a primary?ifimplic& influence

on political action. In Tucker's readmp. Morgenthau not onîy fails to recognize this

innuence! but m fact opposes h His contention that "Morgenthau's concept of moral
obügation amounts to the statement thst men ought, that is, are moraiîy oblige4 to behave
as they a c h d y do behave" suggests uiaf nom his perspective, Morgenthau was confident
that states are ipsofacro mon&and therefore, beyond mord c~iticisms.~
hterestings-,

Tucker's concludes lis mterpretation w i h the acknowledgment that Morgenthau's "encire
argument can logicaüy lead to diffêrent cor~sequences".~

Unforhmately, however,later criticisms by a number of dtical theocists appear to

haw accepted Tucker's judgment that .4rnerican politicai realism, as entutciated by
Morgentha~is rnorally dysfimctional and ethicaily barren. In fact, Hare and Joynt offa a
iater reading of Morgenthau's polirical ethics M c h posits that Morgenthau advocated a

retum to the "essentiallyamoral character of diplomacyU.*Although the authors address
Morgenthau's criticism of 'Ùnpmthg' morality into international relations, and his claims

Arnericm PoIiticaI Sczence Review (46:l) 1952,pp.214-215.

2~bid.,
p.219.
31bid.,p.221.
41bid.,p.224.
%.E. Hare and Carey B. Joynt,Ethzcs mid1nternationdAffairs New York: St. hhrîh"s
Press. 1982: pp.3940.
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regardhg the 'tragic' nature ofthe rehtiomhip between poiitics and ethics, they are not
receptive to the possiiity tbat Morgnnhau malies a distinction between the concepts of
morais and ediiçs.
Waltz d t s Morgenthau with being "fofemostamong traditional teali~ts".~

.QparentIy? &en Morgenthau's contention that the onintzcs dominmidi is inherent in

human nature?both man and his political actions are ullmutely less than ideai, and as a
tesui& ultimateiy ed.In a similar vein, G e b cksi6es Morgendiau as a reaüst because

his wok is, m essence. a repudiation ofidealism. Apparentiy?accordhg to Geilman.
Morgenthau considered the idea of predictabiiity in political action as being idealistic m that

-

it overlooked the essential characteristic of human nature which rcflected a lwt for power. :

The notion of a controllable social world, which stems fiom the predoiainant role of the

nanaal sciences m Entightenment îhought, is apparently problematized by the influence of
passion in political action. Morgenthau's achowieâgment of the existence ofunimus
domznandi~accordhg to W a l e suggests that because humpns a q in effec~tainted by this
trait, they inevitabiy eschew notions of moral idealism. GeUman simpiy re-atnmis this

position by asserthg that Morgenthau extended his opposition to ideaiism to inchide

scientüic idealism, or m other worâs, the idea of a completeiy knowable and predictable
world which & apparentiy, enhanced by the appiicatim of a paIticular set of m d .

Baseâ on these hterpretatim, Morgenuhau Es undemtd in negatk terms. In
other w o d , these fheoxists define Magenthau by that which he opposes. As such,
questions of morals or ethics are resEticted either to the realm of the Pnlnowable, or the

domah of the actuai practice off-

policy. For Wahz it tppcan that because ethics?

kenneth N. W& "The Origms of War in Neoreolist Theorywm Conflict @et the Cold
War Richard K. Bettr (ed),New York: MacMillan Publishing CompanyZ1994'. p.88-89.
'peter GellmM, "H;uis J. Morgenthau and the Legacy ofPoliticai Realimi" in Review cf
Internatinal Srudies 14, (1988), p.248.
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lil<esocial Muences, are beycmd the sphere of soQalscience, they an cherefore

unknowableta d shouid not be addmmî in theories of intexnationai nltions. GeDnian,
on the other band, cOILSideis political &CS

to be syn~l~ymous
with the actions of the state.

Simply put, ZMorgenthu objectexi tu the application ofmoratism to the f
mpolicy
decision making pmcess, he must have conclided thrt forciga poücy without moralist

emphasis was e o i i d The question &ch presents itselfat thk point is whether or not

Morgenthau did see moals and etliics as bekg synoqimous concepts in intemational
politics, a d ifso, was the application of either or both to mtcrnstionai poMcal action

ultirnately rejected. Howeveq it is possible to contend that boîh theorists may have chosen
or@ to acknowledge those elcments o f Morgenthau's thoughts that substantiated tbeir own

a priori assumptions and beliefs regarding the role of m o d s and ethics in intemational

relations.

Hollis and Smith, essentiaüy r e m on Politics Among Niztions?also contend that
Morgenthau repudiates ideatism. Although Gethnan makes this assertion as well, there is a
seemntgly notable difference in these positions. While GeUnian mtetprets Morgenthau as

repudiahg scientifïc idealism, or the notion of gainhg ultimate knowledge?HoUis and

Smith both view Morgenthau as rejectbg the idealism of imiversslmoral principles.*
Wliile Holas and Smith acknowledge that Morgenthau does not 'always acfvacate a
scientific appn>achw,he has been and cm be appropriateiy chamcterizedas a scientific
reaW because Politics Among Nptrons apparenw promotes such an approach, and "isthe

book which made him a major figure in the disaplinew.g Euiden@?cvni though

Morgentbu was a prolific author for four decades wibi a major pliilosophical treatise to his
creâît, this one tact, popuîarized ôy an mcreashgîy complicateâ and scientific strategic

Hoilis and Steve Srnit. Bplaïning m d Understanding I n t e ~ o n a Z
Relatims
Mord: Clarendon Press, 1991, p.23.
91bid., p.23.
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cuiture, should sewe as the dcnnitive source for understanding, not d

y Morgenthay but

politicai rcafism as well-

interrstsigly, according to Holas and Smith, Morgenthau's attempt to elevate
international rehtions to a science is indicative of his rejection of uinvapal moral principles.
Cleariy, the impiicationhere is that social scientitic mquiry is not compatible with moral
resüictims or ethicai perceptions. In other words, a scieniinc stuây of rehtions between

nations eomgiates any consideration ofrnoralify or potieicd ehics. F m this perspectit~?
it
seems apparent that although G e h q and Hollis and Smith have adopted different views

regarding the nature of Morgenthau's rejection of idealmi, they agree on die place

Morgenthau accords to morality m the shidy ofinternational relations. That & because
momiity is subordinate to the @tic4 the state as the pre-eminent politicai actor in the
current context must, of necessity, shape and deiïne m d behaviour.

Yet another mteqmtation depicts Morgenthau's work as being arriomatict and

~ltimately~
a "diplomat'smanuai of sbtecrafi"

.Io Once again, relying hea-

on Politics

Among Nations and earlier intefpretations of Morgenthau, Rosenberg asserts that auornatic

reaiism is the d

t of Morgmthau's promotion of scientific methodology m the analysis of

international relations. Rosenberg daims that Morgenthau's theory attempts to façilitate
the "posiàist goal of prediction" by developing r tauîologi*

argument.

1

that is unfdsifbble?

Assuming that the 'posiiRiist goal' referred to here is that ofdernonstration and

explanation through the use of scientific methodology, there in some possi'bility that

Rosenberg rnight bc iü-infoxmedregard@ the nature of both the methodology and b
goals.12 For Rosen-

Morgenthau's depiciion of an nifluentid human nature also

io~ustin
Rosenberg, The Empire of CM2 S'ci&@. A Critique of the Reolist Theory of
InternationalReIaîîons London: Versq 1994, pp. 15-1 6.
l b i d . , p.18.
~ZD.C. Phillips, The S m d Scientist's Bestimy Oxford: P-on
Press, 1992 p. 104.
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facilitates the scietitific, or positivis~goal ofempirïcaüy obseiving hhtoxical continuities.
Simply put, he contends that Magntiw's conception ofhuman nature as a one-way bio-

psych01opical QNe faciütates the possibility ofthe ccmtinued existence and obset~tionof
siniilarly b i t e d politicai actions throughout human history.

Following this line of reasoning, the d i e d state is also subject to the limitations of
these bio-psychological Qives. As such, the strtc bewmes tittle more than a power
ma>cimimig political entity, scarceïy eeçted by culturai and moral ni8unices.13 From ihis
penpec-

only tangible military and defmce factors wouid have sigmficmt influence

upon the actions of the state. Mer offering this hterp~tationofMorgenthau's theos;

Rosenberg concludes that Morgenthau has sixnpty dmloped a tautologicd argument which
allows him to c

h an axiomatic status for political realism. The axiom, apparentiy, is

refiected in Morgenthau's atternpt to estabîïsh an "objective law of politics",a rational ideai

of political action which cm be ascertained by registering the 'distorting' influences of
irrational factors, as well as nonnative perceptions of political action.14 If. in fact

Morgenthau does atternpt such a monumental undertaking, üiis would certady lend

sigràficant credence to Rosenberg's argument that b di-

is axiomatic. However7iîhis

theoretical endeavours were more limite4 then Rosenberg's argument appeam to re-atbn
the conclusions of Immanuel Kant in poînting out that judgments of another's work

fiequentiy d e c t the judge's "habitua1train of thought'' rather than the essence of the

The author succinctîy describes the nature and goal ofthe scientifïc method as Y.. the
idenrification and clarification of probkms, îhe formulation of tenîative solutions, and the
practical (or theoreticai) testing of these and the elimination ofthose that are not successfid
in resohring the orignial pmblem."
I3~osenberg,op.&, p.17.
%id., p.22.
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original author's woriclS In other words, Rosenberg's perception of a tautologid
argument m Morgenthau's work is Pmaps the rcsult ofsniitr tadencies Pi lm own work

Rosenberg's mterpretation of Morgenthau's th-

is cleaiy pieced together nom a

patchwork reading ofPoliticr Among N d ~ O tFor
L SexampleFhe contends that
Morgenthau*~
ciaim that, " a nation is not nomully eagaged m international poiitics when it
concludes an extradition treaty with another nation, when it exchanges goods and services
with othet nations'' is indicative of a tsutologicai argument in that it implies that States are

only "doingpolitics" when mih'tary and sec*

rnatters are i n v ~ l v e dThis
~ ~ ~single cl*

plucked fkom a long and errplicit delineation of power politics in the international sphere,

does appear to substantiate, at least minha@: Rosenberg's argument. In the same subchapter, however, Morgenthau @tes that it is necessaty to &tî@sh

between "economic

policies that are undertaken for their own sake", and those that are undertaken as a means
to

the end of controiüng the policies of another nation" so that the "probable effect of these

poiicies upon the power of the nation"can be aScertained. l7
It would appear that Rosenberg has employed Morgenthau's recognition of the

existence of different types of mternatid politicai action out of context as the basis for

his o n n unfatsi6iable argument. Cieariy, ifR0se~berg'scontention that *dohgpoiitics' is
the equBr;ilent ofa singular concem with defence issues demics fiom Morgenthau's cLmi
that trade and extradition treaties cm be simply ends m themsek, thm there are

obviously no meam by which Rosenberg%claim GUI be disputed. In ooia words, aiîhooiigh

Morgenthau rnakes ckar that the definhg issue regardmg political action at any 1 4 is

i5nmianuelKant, "On the Comrnon Saying: 'This may k ûue m theoiy, but t does not
apply in practice', in Kant's Politicurl Wn'tings Ham Reiss, od,Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press?1970, p.371.
I6~osenberg,op.dt, p. 19.
J. Morgenthau, Politics Among NatrOns New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1973,
pp.3233.
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power and controi, and not defidive poficy-relevant categories, Rosenberg overîooks the
assertion, and instead employs a parthl quote to confÏun his a p n assimiptiions.
~

IataeSiingtY*in acknowledghg the use of Politics Anong N'&uns as the
quintessential source fm interpreting Morgenthau's wodq Noôei suggests that many
theorists have overiooked Morgenthau's ccmcern wit& m W t y m mtemational plitics. He

contends that because Morgenthau viewcd 2ûth ccntury m t e m a t i d politics as wmtroiled
by passion rather than reason, he attempted to coastmct a theory which aiiowed reason
oniy to moderate the uifluence of passicm or irratiodty m political action . For NobeL

such an attempt is equRrirent to a "pleafor the restorationwofmoral requirements in
p01itics.~~
He emp1oys Mqenthau's mmgnitionof the moral consensus which iduenced
19th century European baiance of power poiitics as being suggestive of a preference foc the
existence of a contempomy m o d t y as wen.

However, &ce there is no conmion culturai

basis for a mord consensus in relations between nations in the cumnt conte* the 'new'

morafity would, of necessi@, be a reflection of reason's hfiuence resuhing in simüar
notions of moderation and pndence by individualstates. Although Nobel's m t q t a t i o n

begs the question of who, or whaf is to detectliine the parameters of reafoa, and

completeîy avoids any consideration of human nature or criticisms of ntionaiist
phiiosophyf it does appear to demonstrate that Morgenthau presented some concern with

the absence of moriûity in contempomy poiiticai action, as well as a potentiai source for its
creation and application.

An eartier mterpretation of Morgenthau's w d by Michel Joseph Smith shdady
achow1edges Morgenthau's amsideration of morality. me GeIlman, Smith sees

Morgenthau as favourhg the state as the col~oordinatorof the national mterest, and

IS~aapW. Nobei, "Morgenthau's Sewith Power The Theory of Power Politics and
the Cold War" m R&ew oflnternatonal Srudes 21, (1995), p.65.
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therefore the pre-eminent monlagent m relaths between

contends, Morgenthau's th-

-4s such, Smith

appears to be representative of an W e g e h conception of

the state as the ulcllnate source of rno~ality."~~
He suggests, in accordance with WoIfm,

that because the nationai mterest is ultimateiy detedned by the beiiefki valuesyand ethical
notions of indiMdlials who are state representatives P simpiy cannot ôe the result of a

rationai or objective process.21 In accordance with th& line of re-

Morgenthauk

insistence on the rational core of national interest suggests that this couid only be possible if
individuai rationalïty resulted fiom shareâ beiiefs and values. As a resuit, Srrtith implies
that state actors create the moral component o f the nationai interest, ihtoughkationai, or
motion& penqectives rather than rational pmcesses. Given this reaiity, Smith concludes

his interpretation with the acknowledgment that =hile the state may be the p r e - d e n t
political actor by way of its irrational determination of the national intere* this does not

give M e to politicai actions which are necessarily mord in n a h i d 2

Interestingty, Morgenthau's apparent recognition of the innuence of passion in
poiihcai action becarne sufi6çient p u n d s for scholarfyexcommunication f h n the school
of political reaiism.

in fact, contends that Morgenthau's nomiatm aspirations

contradict those ofBull and Berl& an& as such he is more a 'nostalgie idealisr thsn a
political realist. The tlnist of the argument, which is baseâ on Beda's insights?is that

Morgenthau's conception of an iâentfible human nature at work m an autonomous

l-%chael Joseph Smith, "Hans Mqenthau md the Ametican National Interest in the
Earîy Cold War Years"m Sucial Resemch 48:4, (1981), pp.782-3.
2olbid.,p.778. Although Morgenthau declared m a pcMnalinterview with Smith that
"Hegel was the fartbat îhing nom my mhdw,Smith continues to trace Morgenthau's
tieatment ofthe concept of the n a t i d mterest to Hegei's conception ofthe state as the
pre-erninent moral actor in the political contes.
*ll&id.,pp.783-4.
zzlbid,
p.784.
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politicai sphere fails to a m t e the "dialecticathetemgeneity of international poiitics"
which is apparent@inherient m Buü's w&Z3
Putting aside the question of whether or not Grifaiths hss mterpreted Buil correctty.
Gn8[iths appears to assume that because Morgenthau saw the politicai actions of 19th
century European states wiih each other as behg essentiany based on siniüar beliefs and

cormnon culhaai influences, they were co~se~uently
ethical m nature. Gmn uiai
Morgenthau 'wished' for the cucrent heterogeneity of mtemational poiitiul action to r e m

t o or be replaced by: such c o ~ o beliefs
n
and smiüar cidhinl influences?Griffiths
contends that he was ideabtic. if one has d

e

d Nobds eutier interpretatioq it

appears that GrinGthc has, perhaps unhtentiOnally9overlooked the more subtle aspects of

hlorgenthau's thought regarding the unique characteristics of mtemational potitics which
centre mund the role of r e m rather than 'wishfiil thhkhg' m detemiring the presence

or effects of morality in polirics.

For GxBïthsTin fact, Morgenthau's desaiption of an identifiable and inauential
human nature actuaüy inhibits the occasion for mord or ethicai pnctices in political action.
Apparently?Morgenthau's conception of "f*

man ...[and his] ...insatiable urge to

domhate" denies a phce for b d o m of choice, and therefore, any seme of 'right

c ~ n d u c t ' .Appamitly,
~~
acco~dingto -ths?

wtiile Morgenihau's nostalgia for the

miemational relations of thel9th century is obMous, his conception of human nature
achially prevented similar pditicai actions to occur m the current conte*

According to

onniths,îhe existence of such an influential human nature limits Morgenthau's abüity to
aclmowledge or expose the role of W o m in political action. In coilsequence,

23hhrhGrifiïOis, ReuIism. Idealkm & Internatronal PoIitics A Rezntetpretaton London:
Routleâge, 1992, pp.5943.
241bzd.,p.38.

hforgenthau &O fails to meal, or value, the dynamic nature of international relations in
the current context.

Although, GtifWlP does not âevelop the consequences of these apparent faüures
fiom an ethical perspectiw, he does suggest that a behavioudy limiting human nature
limits, to some e x t w the possiity of contextual variety in human activities. From this
perspectivet it appears that Mocgenthau is suggesting th* &en man's basic nature, both
past and c u m t relations between nations are, or shouiâ bc, based on the acceptance of an

international political ethic. However, if human behaiour is pre-detemineci by the

existence of an infiuentiai basic nature, ami ethics, or 'rjght conduct' m action, must be
similady h e d and foreordained. As such according to Gxif£ithstif an international

political ethic existed in the pasf Migenthau asserts that a siniilar erhic exjsts in the
current conte-

WMe G~SEths'sargument that seemhgty fated behaviour fmwears the

possiiility of a dynamic political wdd, and therefore refiexive notions ofacceptable

behaviour?given Smith's and Nobel's mterpretatim, Morgenthau's worlr may not serve as
an adequate source of evidence for thk assumption.
Despite Grifoths's self-proclaimed realist tendencies, his concem with predetenninationand nxity is shared by some posmiodern schoîars. George contends that

hIorgenthautsw d dispiays a notable Weberian idluaice. As such, it re-afhns the value
of employing a scientific m e h d in understanding international dations, which ultimateiy
provides the poliîical practitioner with an occount of the ' r d w d d ' of p w e r politics.25

From a methodological perspective*George credits Morgenthau with bcmg both a

25~im
George, Discourses of Gldal Politics Boulder: Lynne R b e r Publishm Inc,
1994, pp.91-92.
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"classicdhermeneuticist and hard-nod p~saniist".~~
This imp1ies9of course, that

Morgenihau w w m fe
the coisunmiate methodologicai synthesizer thereby denying the
ponMity of recognimig or mteiprelmg the dissonant mforma(ion which apparent@stems

fkm différent methodologies. GivPn that any theory or method of inquiry which promotes
the exclusion of'dssoaaait inf~~naticm'
must a b advocate, either implicitly or explici@-, a

particular notion of Light conduct, Morgenthau must rlso have d e d out the accepbbiîity
of dissonant pditicd actions.
George's concern lies m the 'fact' that such a theory "U simpiy a means to a pregRm end" which, for the cealist, is to pmide a photograph ofreality in theotyZ7
OstetlsliIy th-

ihis photograph would also prcscnt the political practitioner with an

appropriate representation of political ethics. For George, Westem sdutions to Third
Woid problems are notable reflections of Morgenthau's, as wen as the realist's! brand o f
international political eüiics. These solutions apparently invoive the application o f Western
political development>and economic and mdusvial modernization models to the Third

UrOrld, thereby demonstrathg iittfe concexn for either cultural divwsify, m human
su£€ëringS2*In cmsequence, George COtlSidm this practice to be unehical. More

important@,he suggests that realist promoters of the scientific method, such as

Morgenthau iue to bMame for these circumstances. Based on th& prrspec*
denounces reaiism as an ethical sham, which denilui&

George

~cpoeurr.~

Whether or not m e ' s pefspective regardkg the miplicatiolis ofreaiist's, as weli

as Morgenthau's, thought is valid, his mteqwetation of Morgenthau as the penultimate

26fiid., p.92.
27fiid.,p.94.
2 8 ~ i dpp.95-98.
.,
2P~im
George9"'Realist EthiCs': Intemational ReMons and Post-Modemian: T h i n h g
Beyond the Egoism-Anarchy Thematic"mMilenium Jmmd of Intetnotron~1IStzidies
(24:2) p. 1%.
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scientiiïc syntiiesizer-a

Among

a b to be baseâ on an appareatîy scattered

ofPoliiics

N'om7 and d e r ininprartions. These interprebtions are, for the most part.

either those of soML scientists such as Keohane and W e or of nitical t h e h such as
Hofban and Vasquez GNai ttmr alrtaây establisheû theoreticai prdeftnces, th& works
appear to be cleady po1emicai by either applauâhg or castigafing Morgenthau's effort to

anaiyze and categorUe m t e m a t i d relations at a theoretical levei. George's reliance upon
these theorkts, as well as his somewhat iimited readaig of Morgenîhau, results in a
seemlligty pre-detenriined interpretation, and an ïnhexent cloaurc to the p m s i i of

recopniaiig the place of politicai ethics in Moqenthau's work

WMe it is clear that a number of theorists have rd-4

to some de-,

Morgenthau's considention of monlity and poiitical ethics, the work of Wiiiiam Bluhm

offers the earliest comprehensive treatment of these aspects of his work. Given that
Bluhm's understanding of Morgenthau is not genedly cited within other interpretations of
Morgnthau in the discipline of international relations7it appeps as though his
undentandhg may be relativeiy unique. Morgmthau, m BI-s

reaâing, adopts an

"Augustsiian approach"to international politics in his depiction of pditicai reahm30

According to Bluhm, Morgenthau's ciiticism of ratiomikit phiiosophy5kcause it accords to
reason a place of exclusive prelemmence in political activity?is rnniniscent of St.
Augustine's criticism of the classic rationaaSm of Plat0 and Aristotle.

Bluhm h o contends that Morgentbu's promoîion of the national mterest and the balance
of power is also Simüar to St. Augustine's clami that "temponlsocieties that order can

proceed fiom m y kinà of common mtaest; it neeâ not be commtimty b

d on the highest

30william Bluhm, Theones of the PolitcaZ Jvstem New Jsrscy: Preatice-Ha& 1965,
p. 177. It should ebe noted that Bluhm was a student of Morgenthau's in both a theoreticai

and Eteral sense.
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In other wordq both the national gitnest and the balance of power are

values

notable exmiples of partmikr co?lllllonmterests. Smipiy p* according to BI-

both

Mogenthau and St Auguotme appear to agne ihu order and F a c e can be achieved by
means o t h a thp)reason or the pacifistic idcals espoused in Cliristim thought-

-te

this

rather notable assoclltion with the moral and ethicd thoughts of St. Augustine, m his
concluding rrmmks,Bluhm acknowledges that "it does not seem necesay that one be

committed to Juâaeo-Christian theology to accept the principles of reaîist poüiical theorq-.
h h y of the basic assumptions of the teab& ... are shnsd by skeptics and rnaterialists.

such as Niccolo Machiavel& Thomas Hobbes, and Fxiedrich ~ i e t z c h e . "Th
~is
~ additionai,
and somervhat surpismg association alno appears, pehaps understandably, to have been

averlooked in subsequent interpretations of Morgenthau's work by international relations
theorists.

In a much later interpretatiion, Rosenmal introduces the notion of responsibüity into
Morgenthau's consideration of political ettûcs. While Rosenthal attxibutes ihis particular
development in reaiist theory to the aâvent of the nuclear age, he ais0 associaes it with the
work of h h x Weber. Accordhg to Rosaithai, Weber saw "two standards ofrnora~ity".~~

Religious ideab constituted one standard, and p o k s codtuted the other. Although it
appears, fmm this interpretation of Weber, that Morgenthau held wiîh the dichotomous

nature of political action and moral behaviour, it could Ils0 be suggested that Weber, as
weU as Morgenthau, were achïilly addresging the distinction between m d precepts and
conmion intcrrsts anci values. Nonetheiles, accordhg to Rosenthal, Weber considered the

morality of the political standard to be founded on responsiity, raradi than ideals, and

3i~bid.,
p.183.
%~d., pp. 186-187.
33~oel
H. Rosentha, Rzghtem Realists Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press,
1991, pp.42-43.
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that any aaatysis of politid action demandeci the maintenance of wch a distinction.

~~, Rosenthal contends thai, for Murgenthay politicai action, and most notabiy
fo-

poky decisions, baseû on responsibiiay enco~~caged
a process of continuai CriciciSm

and resÉnicti01ls of power, as wen as a search for commsus regardhg ôasic values in
poiiricai actim.34
W

e Rosenthd is wipporiivt of Morgenhu's attempt to delineate the naîure of a

poüticai ethic, Hofnnul, sees Morgendiau's e f f i R e Weber's, as behg territorially

bound For H o m t
h linntation' C essaibialty unethicai m that it perpetuates the idea
of the "permanence and inevitabiüty ofviolent coaflict m an anarçbical milieu deprived of

common centrai power and aimost devoid ofcommon

The appemitiy

consequent dwe1opment of a 'nemabody of aitical iiterature attempts to aviercome this
rather notable s h o r t d g of rralism by offêring a politicai ethic whiçh emphasizes

culmral diversity, dnwmtic political behniour, and moral a ~ a r e n e s s .Yct,
~ upon doser
examinatiob this offèrÎng, however weii-intentioncb appean to rdect a rrgression in the
developrnent of an mtemationallyrecqnked moral consensus. Foi cxample, Hoainan's

contention that "etiücs cannot hope to establish a n i r v a of
~ a worM goventment in the
short nm; it can aim oniy a morali2ing state bchaviourWre-introduces the notion of a

definitive u n k d moral code. By eüher reslist or critical standards, thk would represent
a regressive move m international dations. When this contention and Morgenthru's
caution that when

3 4 ~ i dp.
d 5, 1.

35~tanley
Hofhan, "The Politid Ethics ofInternational Relationswm Ethics and
InternationaJ A f i Joel H. Rosenthal ed., Wasbjngton: Georgetown University Press,
1995, p.25.
361id.,pp.3û-3 5.

"moralniles opente Wiitmi the consciences ofindividual men ...Whcre
nsponsi'bility for gavemuent is wi&iy disin'buted arnong a greot number
of individuals with different ccmceptioas as to whaî is mon@ rrqimed in
intematid Pnms,or with no och wr~ceptimi14 intemafionalmorrliry
as an S e c t h e system ofrestraoits opon international policy bewmes
impossi31eW.
37

are pkccd m jillrtaposition, Hoffman's perspective appears to suggest that 'moralking' state

behaviour may, in fact, lead to the eradication ofa univemi morality.

The most recent mtexpretationof Morgenthau's consideration of etlics develops the
relationship between Morgentbsu and the Augustiinian approach wtiich was fbst advanced
by Bluhm in the earty 1960s. Munay denomces those inteqretations of Morgenthau

which atiempt to characterize his work as maally bankrupt by recognimigthat he
addressed the great mord issues in a serious, ifsometimes ambiguous, manner. Although

he acknowledges and supports Morgenthau's aMoaation ofpoliiiçs and etliics, as do B l u h

and Rosathai, Murray contends that thk relationship is rooted in the "conventinal
debates abwt morality, [which] are rooted in traditional Judeo-Christian approaches to
political et hic^"^^ Murray's essentiaf point is that because Morgenthau does not fd into the

Machiavellian-Hobbesian eihical ~ a t e g ~ eand
s , because he recqphs the importance of
the transcendent m

h\mw actions, he is, therefme, promothg the Dedogue as the

foundational element ofhi9 ethical coasl*derations.39 Ap~arentty,the Burkean and
Weberian elemenîs reco@d ûy Bluhm, RosenW and Hofnnaq onty sem to more

cleariy articulate the AugustiiiUn approach.

The obvious difficuîty wim Murray's approach is that it impEes a singulu and
almost wo1utionary r e h t i d p between the JudeOIChtjStian moral precepts that are

37~orgenthau,op.cite,pp.24W48.
3 8 ~J. Murny,
. ~
"TheM d PoMcs of Haus MorgenthauMmThs Revkw of Politics
(58:l) 1996, p.83.
391bid.,pp.84-87.
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defined in the Decaiogue, d subseqynt considerations of ethical behaviour, and
Morgenthau's understanclkg of mtemationai poîiticai ethia. Whüe the DecaIogue does

represent the basis for the evnituat development of JudeOlChristian moral c o d g it should
be noted tha&according to Bluhm, St. Augustine promoted the notion that the 'common

interest wfüch coalesced temporal wcieties need not be ofthe 'highest vatues'. The highest
values in the Augustinian approach wouîd obviousiy have been Judeo-Chrhian m d

precepts, whereas simple common interest couîâ refer to not oniy common 'desires', but

common undersbndings of right conduc4 or ethics, as wen.
Given h t there are apparent skdarities in the moral tetchings of the F a t
religions. there are also differences which m o t be dismissed. For ex ample^ North
.herican aborigmal spiritual tradition embraces the concept of egalitarian, horizontaiiy

smctured societies, whereas the Hindu and Judedhristian teiigious traditions adhere to a
concept of social hierarchy. Apparmtly, these fundamental differences afKect the moral

and ethical perspectives of those mvoived Murray's contention that Morgenthau's

deheation of the role of morak or ethics in poOtical action is reflective of the maience of
biblicai momi codes, ümOis the possibility ofalternate, and perhaps more momento-

influences. Aithough Murray's interpretation recognizes Morgenthau's ethical concerns, it
constructs a foundation fot them wtiich is dubious at best.

The most rewardhg reading o f Morgenthau's ebiical considerations is contained in
Jervis's hsightfid, dbeit brief; fn;ry mto ttiis aspect of Motgenthau's w o k leivis contends
that in emphasiang Morgenthau's conceptualization ofpower and the national mterest,

most theorists have omitied a range offactors that he consideml vaal to any understanding
of international politics. He fûrther assetts that for the most piut theorists contnst th&
views on the ethics ofiatcmuionrl relations with "what they take to be Morgenthau's
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without understancüngthe latter".a For Jetwist Morgentbau's emphasis on the mimur
duminandi does not imply a neccsrary dmnEPsrl of moral concems, but nuter an insistence

that to be ofsome substancein poMdaction, moraiity Rquaed a contextual set@ which

recognkd the existence of power. niese msights offa an opening to an aitemaiive

hterpretation of Morgenthau's consideration of ethics wbich is not limited to the mord
codes of Judeo-Christian theology, or the perfectiioigt ethics of ratiomikt philosophy
Although Jenis limits Morgenthau's idea of an ethic of r e s p o n s i i to the statesman's
responsiity to the state?it can be ;rrguedthat if Morgenthau saw relations between

nations as relations between hd~dualsmit large?aien his notion of the statesman's
responsibility would include a respo~lsl'bilityto the nation. that is the people govemed by
the state?and not simply a responsibiiity to a political structure which had been reified.

Conclusion

Although Michael Smith and Nobel both acknowledge that Morgenthau addresses

issues ofmoraüty and political eaiiçs in some manna?and both contend that Morgenthau
assigns the role of r a t i d or irrational creator and adjudicator of these wncerns to the

state?neither appears to address Morgenthau's consideration of the impiications of this state
of affâirs. For example?Nobel's promotion of the m o d @ of rational foreign policy

clearly assumes that Morgenthau gave ïeason a somewhat do-t

role in foreign policy

decision making. SniilPrly, Smith's contention that kaîio@ and therefm unknowable,

forces detemine the nature of the nationai mterest, as weli as the role, or existence, of
morality m fo-

policy COIISjiderations appeafs to avoid any possibility that Morgenthau

may bave ais0 seen reason's hdamentai inauence in these areas. nie failtue of these

"%obert Jeivis, "Hans Morgenthay Reaüsm, and the Scientific Stuûy of international
Politics" m SmàI Research (61:4), 1994¶p. 867.
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theotists, miong 0th-

to sddress certain aspects ofMorgendiau's work in a

comprehensive marner appean to promote the phcement of mternational politicai ethics in
an ethereal nether-wdd Importan&

however?t h e d m such as Bluhm, Murray?and

JeMs have attempted to examine Morgenthau's Consderation of ethics m intematid
relations.

Regardless of the apparent divetsity of these views on Morgenthau's viewpoinh
they share two conmon features. The ch& of Politics Among Ndfomas the preferred

primary sourcc is the feature most conmion to ail interpretations. While interpreting a

particuiar text adequately and sincereiy is inherniily problematic, attemptmg a simiiar
interpretation of a body ofwork is obviousiy a more arduous task. Moreover?the whole

endeavouq howeverybecmes an exercise in fiaility when or@ a smaü part of the extant

work is examined In choosing s particular text fiom amcmg a lage pool of possible
p r h q sources, theorists inviuiabiy, and Smiitabiy, make selective choices regarding the
best evidence to support prelconceived notions about the author's msights rather t

h

reved the substance o f the audior's thoughts. Ghm dieir pxefared use of a common

sourceyit foilows that the dmrsc nature ofthe subsequent inteqmtations is, in hrge
measure, the result of i&e aprfori conceptions of the hterpreter rather than the perspective
of the author.

In consequence ofthis connnon preference ofprinwy source matexiai, most
interpretatim appear to share a cornmai inabioty to allow f
a any possiii distmction
between ethics and morak in political action m Morgenthau's work. For =me, previousiy

held understand@ of either Morgenthau or traditionai poiitical thconsideration of politicai ethics. For 0th-

do not mciude any

Morgenthau's d q u e of moralimi$ foreigri

policy and promotion ofthe nationai mtaest reflects either a k k ofmoral con-

or

coflvet~eiy,it refiects a belief in the state as the neîeasary and pmeminent moral actor.

YeG there are stiU others who, in making only occasicmal references to ScienhficMm vs.
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Power PoliIics, inîerpret Mqenthau's delineation of the rrality of perfectionist eihics as

being synonymous with a whole-hearted acceQtance, or rejection, of Christh-Augustinïan

morais. Rom the most terse tnatment ofMorgenthru's eobics to the most substantiai,

morals and eîhics are used mterchangeabiy m both a Imgiitstic and conceptual sense. This
practice is cleady the result of the use ofiimited primary sources, and it cuûninares in a
disparate group of intexpretaîions that label Morgenthauk compiex and subue

understanding ofpolitical ethiss as being either incoherent or ambiguous.

The nimiber and diversity of these readmgs seems to W e s t that unies
Morgenthau did actuaîfy lape into incoherent rantings, he simply did not undertake a clear.
or fiequen~delineation of the und-*

ofhis thoughts. Subseguent and ofien more

receni, theorists appcar to have made few atirmpts to mt~sfjgatethis p o s s i i , and as a
result, the assertion üiat Mmgenthau is mbiguous or mcoherent is alowed to stand
essenti*

unchallenged. Classicai and modem poMcai theorsts, inctudiag Kant Burke

and C a q have acknowiedged that ail authors risk md s m e r the same misinterpretations of
their work Given that Morgenthau communicated in English about the nature of the

Hitemationai system in the nuclear era, and the assocjated need for prudent nonp r o v o c a b political action, the existaice of diverse and persistent mismterpretatiom of

Morgenthau, especbiîy by intemational relations theolists! seems particulady egregious.
Whüe a numûer of theo*,

with either malice or mere @orance, wüi &kt upon the

intiment value of divasity in undastandingm t e m a î i d relations theory and ethies, it

shouid be noted tbat ifsuch diversity i9 to be of some d u e to both the disciplnie and
practice ofmternationai relations, it should be a reflectim o f a comprehensive adysis of
most ofMorgenthau's poütical consideratiom.

Cbpter 2

Morgenthau
Intemationai PoWcs hi tbe 20th Century

Almost &out

exception theo&s have cited MargCIlfhau's apparent çompIexity

and iack of clPrity as roadblocks to reccmciting his seed@y diverse positions on foreign
poiicy issues. Nobel has cited nVe reascms for the profiision ofconflictingmterpretations

of Morgenthau's wodr incliidiiig an unfimibdy with Morgenthaus method on the part of
the reader, his "ioose use ofvny iarge concepts", apparent "mcotlsistencies*m tas woili
the evolutionary or developmental nature of his wmk,

and an Ovenn preference for

Polztics Among Natrons as the quintessential source for understanding Morgenthau .4L
ûverall. Nobel's assertions appear accurate and account for most inteqwetations of

Mo~enttlau'swork.
Many of the misundexstandings and the hcoflsistencies can be overtome with the

recognition that throughout bis work Morgenthau favoured the use of d i c a l ratimaiism m
understandhg intemational relrtions. Further, it should be noted, îhat such an approach
does not nccessarily lend itseIf to the coherent development of thought whcn employed by
a smgle mdividuaiin either one or m a y tex@.

hi short, since criticai ntionaîism ùi neither

completeiy dccOIlSfIUctivenor entireiy nomative in naaire or intent, ris employnient withm
the body of one individual's work may mate apparent contradiction and inconsistency.
Accordhg to Kari Popper, aitical rationahm m îhe area of either speculative philosophy

or poütical theory is sisnply a metbod by wtiich tndh is sought through a criticai search for

41~obel,
op.cit.. pp.261-62.
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e r r ~ r When
. ~ ~ suçh a mediodo1ogs- is employed and only a smd segment of the wo& is
examine4 linear, or logid. developmmt ïs not necesdîy apparent, Given that the
methoâ mwks the presentation ofa "probkm-situationand its rnderlymg assumptions?

and ...the various posst'ble ways of ~esoiwigii", both c~ntradictionand ambigui- seem to
Witimately, the çriticd search for ermr in MorgenthauVswo& resu1ts in

be
seemh&

continuous contradiction and ambiguiw. Howmr, it should be noted that the

appearance of these elements does not necessariîy suggest the weakness of the theory. .4s
Popper argue6 the use of d c a l rationalism m i y assumes the continuhg possiity. rather

than the necessity, of both.
Morgenthau's cleariy stated objective to "bimgorder and meanhg to a mass of
phenornena which nithout it would remain discomiected and uiiinteQj'blewis consistent
mith the method of aitical rationatism, and it bas g k n rise to a series of criticisms of his
workS4 Rosenberg's ciaim that Morgenthau's worb:is axiomatic and tautological is
forernost among thcmJ5 For Rosenberg. Morgenthau's ideal was the poss1Mity of
ensuring accurate political prediction. As such, according to Rosenberg, Morgenthaus

theory of relations between States merely reflects Morgenthau's views that kcause ail of
these relations ue power oriented there are a limaed number of ways in which they may be
conducted Hence?not ody are power-oriented mtematid relations axiomatic, but the
related theory mrsibe, therefore, tautdopical as wek However, ifMorgenhu's objectk

was to 'bring order' to a mass of detait as he claima then his theoiy of mtemational

4 2 ~ a rR
l Popper, Conjectures andReJictatfonsNew York: Routledge (5th ed. 1989:
)?

p.26.

43~bid,
p.200.
44~~rgenthay
Politics Among Nations New York: Knopf, 1973 (5th d),
p.x.
45~osenbgg,
opcii., p. 15. It shodd be remcmbrred, h o w m , that if a theory k to be
axiomatic, it should ultimateiy serve to direct the practitioner toward some objective, some
ideal, or at least much better condition-
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relations appears io be oaly methado10gicaüyuriomatic, m<herthmi tautological. ki short,

dthough Morgenthau beiieves that intematid dations are essentiany power-oriented his
theory seeks only to demonstrate the meam ôy whkh mdividuai nations can becorne

preeminent, or

in those dations. The th-

is not tautologiogical
because it does

concede that nations do not always adhere to the 'preemind strategy. ULtimsteiy, it serves
as a guide for how' to undersbnd reiatiom W e e n nafions,

raiher than 'whattto tW

about mtemationai relations. hi other words, Motgenthau's normative goai is to
decomtnict the politicai rhetoric of foreign policy, and his methodology provides an axiom

for how this might be accomplished. The developnent of such an a x i m is ttot necessarily
synonymous with positing the existence of an ultimntely ideai state of Hitemational

relations.

Despite Morgenthau's cl@

stated mtention, the criticai method by which he

fiil6ills ii appears to have beni owrlooked or misinteqreted by Rosenberg and others.

As

such. it is ciBicuit to imagine how aiticai methodology can amount to an essentiaiiy

tautologicaî exercisc. 1t is, perhaps, possible thai Rosenberg assumes that any atp,ument

which is not dLlecticai m nature must, of nccasity, be tautologicai. Givni biat dialectical
reasoning demands the existence of a thesis, and the conchtant development of an
antithesis, the mevitable umtradictiollswhich exist between thesis and antithesis are

ultmiateiy reconciled by the production ofa synthesis which incorporates elernents of

bath? Thus, the problem at hand is SOM
Accorciing to Popper, such a method is
usefûi in mwy nspects, but strict adhefence to it encourages the beIief that al1

contradiction can be eradicateâ, and as a result aii problm soclll as weii as scientific?can
be res~lved.~~
in direct opposition to the dialecticd method, however, criticai ntionaüsm,
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rpcognized the ciancuity-in accepting whrt appears to be umûaâiction in his theoreticai

delineation, he appeam simpiy to have accepted Moatagne's ciaim that "no event and no
shape is entaely Hie another, so aiso is îhere noue enticeiy diffmmt f?om anotherm,and

assumed that this created a dpamism in human affairs which wuid not be eradicated? In
consecpence of that acceptance Morgenthau COtlSiSfentiy stmggied to expose both

histoncal h h i t i e s and contexhial daferences in th-

as well as m practice.

Tnterestingty7Giifnths, lilre Rosenberg, aiso asserts îhat Morgenthau has an ideal in
mind when c-d-g

the practice of inteman'mal relations. Rosenberg asserts that

Morgenthau's ideal is ptedictability, and M t h s contcnds thii hi9 ideai is an actuai
political state similis to that of Europe in the 18th and 19th

W e their

contentions are superficLny distinct, they are, in facq somovhat the same. Beahg in

mind Morgenthau's uncharacteristicaüydear

in the preface to the 2nd edition of

Politics Among Nutiom7that he mtends only to launch a "f5ontd attack" against f;llse

conceptions of foreign policy, it is difocult to assert that Morgenthau was equaiiy intent to

demonstrate his notion of ideai poWcal action in the fonn of for*

p ~ l i c y Considering
.~~

that the nature of id& can be assumed ody when a 'fiontal attack' on reality is undertaken

within a pdcular piece ofwork, it is thmefore rather troublesome to corne up with the an
exact notion of Morgenthau's conception of the ideal politid situation.

However, both

predictability and replication ofpast politicai States t~flecta siniilnr point of view. Simpiy
put, replication facilitates pndictioa

Yet, Giiniths contention îhat Motgenthau "noStaipicaUyrues the passing" of 18th
and 19th century aristmtic diplamacy7suggests that the practice of a siniilar style of

international poritics m the 20th cenhiry is the iâed fm ~ o r g e n t h a u .What
~~ M t h s
ovdooks, howeverZis that wtde Morgenthau mi@

have been atbacted to the existence of

the 'aristocratie politicai ethicseofthe the, he rocogiiized that such an mtematid politicai

ethic is not fupile, or possiile, m the iate.2ûtbcent~ry.~~
tnS, use of critical ntionalism

h p l y dcmollstrated that if modem international relitioas were to be undetstood, a d y s t s
had to fecognke that the unbersa1mord claims of modeni foreign policy becante suspect
when the conditions conducnie to the existence of intemationai ethics no longer existed?

Yet, ifMorgenthau b d no 'ideal' state of intemationaî politics in nmid when he
developed his theory ofmtemational relations, and if m fact, he saw politicai realism as
beîng synony~tlouswith the repudiation of ideaami, then it seems possii>ethat hiis work did
indeed reflect the moral dehquency that George has suggestedS6 Interestir&,
Morgenthau appears to have anticipated the charge when he ackrtowledged that t h e h

who "seelithe tmth hidden beneath thm vcils of ideo1og). ... [arr] suspect of king

indiffèrent to ail truth and rn~rality.**~
While Morgenthau does not promote the existence
or possiôüity of an ideal political state, or the existence of a unRrersrl code of poütical
ethics in the cuirnit wntext, this does not impiy that he therefore must have nefcssarily
f a w e d a amoral

si-

quo m perpeaiity. An altemative expianation for Morgcnihau's

refusa to stipulate an ideai universai poiitical ethic is that he believed a niticai examination
of intentationai poiitics revealed its absence, its imposs'büity?and uîtmiately b

5 3 ~ op.czt.,
r p.72.
~
54~orgenthau,PoIitics dmung N i o m , op.&, pp.250-52.
5S1tshould be noted that, for Morgenthaq the intemational 'aristocratie politicai ethicsv
which existed m 18th and 1% cenairy Europe stenimed nOm common m d
backgrounds. h the curreat context, acconhg ta Morgedmu, th- is no 'reaî' çommon
mord background for the mrjOnîy of states.
5 6 J i i George, "Realist 'Whic~'~
InternationalReiations and Post-ModemiSm: Thk&hg
Beynid the Egoism~AnarchyThematic" op.&., pp.195-56.
Morgentbay "The Commitments of a Theory of intematid Poiitics"in The
DecZine of Denumatic Politics Chicago: UnmiSity of Chicago Press? 1962, p.60.
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undesirabitity m the cment umtext. In effect, Motgenthau rocognized that 18th and 19th
cenhny Europe had a bnhwdy' ideal and accepteâ notion ofm t e m a t i d poiiticai

behaMour only because ofthe existence of common culturai and reiigious viem of
conduct It should be norcd that Morgenthau i19o r d b d that whiie c m t reiaions
between states exïst on a global or u a k r d bas&, the same c a m ~be
t ssid regarding the

existence of common cultuml and reügious bacûgromds. Hence).no ideaî ethic of poiitical
action is uriivmally accepted.
Any understanding of Morgenthau's vkws regard'mg the role of morals and ethics

in intemational relations requires some consideration of the bmad range of his w o k His
Iater works appear to possess a conceptuai c E t y that is not as &dent m hk early works.

.aa resuit, several theotists have suggested that bis worli has a developmenta1or
w01utionary style which most of his detractm miss. Admittedy?a cursory reaâing of the
broad range of Morgenthau's work does appear to co&m this notion. However, a more

comprehetlsive reading of the bmad range of Morgenthaus work suggests that raiher than
being evoiutionaqï, aU of his works are based on the end-

and undertying philosophical

tenets that are within his ediest writhgs. It is worthy of some note that Morgenthau
actuaiiy acknowledged as mwh by ckgamg that the reaiist s c h d of international political

theoq believed only that thc wodd, irnpafect as it was, was the result of "forcesinherent
mh

u m naturew;the "evertemporary balancing of interestsa, as weîî as the ensuhg

systern of "chwksand bdanceswwhich ultirnateiy served as the principtes for

understanding intemational politics?

Interestingty, throughout his work, Morgenthau

denionstrateci these underlyingphilosophical tenets, and appreciated contextuatity in his

anaiysis of fore@ pdicy issues and actions.

58~~rgenthay
Politics Among ~ ~ o t lap,,cit,
s ,
p.3-4. Sec a h ScienHc Man vs. Paver
PoIitics, Chicago: Univdty of Chicago Ress, 19% pp.2-6.
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Consequently, in d e r to tDpnaote the relatio<Eshipbetween the various concepts
ernployed in Morgenthau's guide to the criticai a d y s i s of forcign poky and how they

conjoin to pmvide tûe a d y s t with the means to detect praicuiar conceptions off*
policy, it is necessary to examine Morgenthau's undatymg philosophicai positions. The
basis of ail Morgenthaus assumptions can be found m bis conceptionof human nature,

which he develops m Scienti$c M m vs. Paver Polztics. However, and unfotnniately,
because bis primary objective here appem to be to demonstnte the povnty of rationalist

philosophy m a d d r d g the eXpenences of the modem w d d and 'quietkg' hunüm
confiision, there is no otnious attempt to deve10p systernaticaîly his own philosophical
assumptions. As such, for those theorists who do inchide this text in th& anaîyses of
Morgenthzru, he appeius to be a vehement, simple, and &-fore
complicated, critic of h

i

tmnecessdy

As a d t , not rll theoIists acknowledge the importance

of hurnan nature in his work, and those that do so, mterpret its relatiomhip to political
practice in diverSc and often contradictory ways.
GNenMorgenthau's failure to undeitake such a development, theorists such as

George and GrifZïths have aggested that the idea of an inauenrial humm nature is

mtroduced merety to ssupply a wmmient and kfiitable foundation for his vie= on the
theory and practice of intemational relafi~~ls.
h other words, they contend that Pogting
the existence of such an ultimately metaphysicai condition as a specifïc human nature

introduces the idta of 'necessity' in politid actini, as wen as the concomitant

circumscription of %eedom'. Whiie there can be no dcfinitive rcsponse to the charge?it is
p o s a i to discem Morgenthautsunderstaadhg of the influentid nature of humrm nature in
m t e ~ i a t i poütics.
d
More importantîysthe relationship cm and does provide the mode1

by which &tic

and exposed.

foreign policy and %Ise conceptions off-

policy' cap be detected
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Human Nature
For many, human naaire is understood or mterpfeted as the dennitive and
apparentty consistent description ofhumpi bchaviour aner t h e . Any concept which
demnds or miplies such COIISiStency and accuracy Innits, or denies, the possi'bility of

hprcwement and change in the humm condition. From this pcrspectivc, humn na-

is

often serioirPty criticized as king an mherenUy flawed concept. Howmr, it is niporiant to
noie that not ail theorists and philosophe^^ understand human nature as beïng supporthie of

Ncumscription in human action. For some, the basic nature ofman is the fûndamental
bais ofphilosophy, rather than the restrictive fcature of ail human activity . Wïthout

doubt,Morgenthau's understandhg ofhuman nature f a withitt this categmy.

ki the Augusrinian perception of human nature?howmx, man's rationai actions are
continually compromised, and oflm ovcrwhelmcd by base desires such as lust and power.
Consequent!y,human actMty is pernstently W e d by the inabiiay of reason to overcome
pastion.S~rm
this perspective man is fiuidamentaîiy fhwed, aithough not necessdy
mil., and in need of assistance nom an extemal force to improve hk behmiour.

The

Hobbesian perception of humsn nature simiMy sees mui as being predoniinantiy

govemed by passions, or those appelaes which reflect the inner mvoluntary biological
motionsa nius passicmate man is mm m a state ofnature. Ul~fe~tncteâ
by a developed
and cultivated sense of reason, man's actions m this state ;ire directed toward seE
presmtion and self-mtaest F r m the Hobbesian perspective thai, himian nature is also
of a dual character, corn@

of passionand r e m wich the former dorninating. As a

resuli man's actions are d c t e d m that thcn is M e room for the improvemait ofhis

%mest L.Foltin, "St. Augustine" in HIstory of Political Philosophy Leo Strauss and
Joseph Cropsey (eds.), Chicago: University of Chicago Ress, 1987, p.183.
60~homas
Hobbes, "LaiiaW'in
' Chsics of Western Philosophy Steven M. Cahn (ed.),
Indiamtapolis: Hackeit Pubiishing, 1977. p.457.
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circumstances without the intervention of an exîenial m d source,

which, accorâing to

Hobbes, can be found in the sbte mther dun God .61 As such both St Augustine and
Hobbes see human nature as consishg of cmiy two elements which demands an extemal

motal source to ensure the jmprovcment of himian behaviour.

In effkcs both Augwdnb and Hobbesian conceptions ofhurctan nature W e s t
that man's actions are limited in that they are domhted. and p e r b p govem*

by passion

alone. As a resuIt, they are therefore Qomed to perpetual repelirionwithout the extemal

moral iduence of e i k G d for St. Augustine, or the state for Hobbes. However?m
apparent contrat to these k e d concepdons ofhuman nature, Aristotle's consideration of

the nature of man appeas d b l y fluid. In other wor& while man is bdh body and
soui, the sou1 is comprised of reason and passion, or non-reason.

The passionate aspect of

the sou1 encompasses, apparently, both emotion and desire, a well as judgment. However.
whereas man's rationai capabilities may be developed through "explidtBismiction", his
potentiai e m o t i d uprcitia, as weîî as hs potential forjudgment n e developed ttirough

habit, or actiod2 Thus it is through the individual's own repetitious actions and social
customs that emotion and judgment are developed. SmipS put, Aristotle sppears to

concede that imprwement m man's actions and condiions does not require the intervention
and appficarion of a tmmcendental or extemaiiy based m d code. Obviousiy: the most
striking d i f f i c e between Aristode's conception of the nature ofman, and those of

Augustine and Hobks is that in Arhtotle's view man is not m nced of an e x t d source to
provide a code for judging action. In shoit,whde man may be Bswed, he possesses the

potential for his own redempîim.

61~aurenceBems, "ThomasHobbes", History of PoIiticul Phihophy, op.cit. p.399.
6%UdakMacIntyre, A Short Histoy of Ethics New York: Macmillan Pubüshers, 1966,
p.64.
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In somc regards, Morgenthaus conception ofhuman nature dernonstrates a simiiar
fluidity?

Like Aristo*

Moigentbu rec@zes man's multidim-cmal

Morgenthau, howewr, the dimensions EOhSiPt ofbiolJcal,

nature. For

r a t i d and spintual

elernent~.~~
B a d on this basic nature, Morgenthau âelineates the relationship between it

and political actMty whkh is apparently refleck ofôoth extcrml influences and fkedom.
It is, as weii, on the basis of this relationship that Morgenthau acknowledges and accounts

for life's bekg in "constantflux" and petmanent transition, &spite the existence of an
influentid human
Although Morgenthau W, cledy and concisely, what he considers to be the
constituent elements of man's basic nature, the main emphasis of his work appeam to be
duected ~owardthe rational element. A? nRt glance, the biologicaî cornponent of human
nature appears to rec*

littic more than an %onourablemention*m Morgenthau's

consideratiom. Upon closer examination, however, it becomes ohious that the biological
cornponent is. in fact, the cornerStone of Morgenthau's conception of human nature.
However, ôecause he addresses it imtiolly, and in an uncharacteristicaiîy simple manner, it
appears?at f b t glance, as a state which is seemin& preaigiiul to man's basic nature

rather than another dimension of it.
Morgenthau sums up the biological dimension of man m rather succinct texms.
Man, accorâing to Mogenthau, is a "creaturewhich, bekg «)IISCious of itseif, has lost its
anmial innocence and s e ~ i i n t y " .This
~ ~ vîew scnna to auggest that he equates se&

6 3 should
~
be noted that while a cursoiy and H e d reading of Aiistode and Morgmthau
does provide some evidence for conceptual similafi@ which wamnts M e r investigation,
such a detaüed cornpanSon carmot be undertaken w i t k the confines of this thesis.
64Ibid., p.5.
65~orgerithaYScient@ M m vs. Powet poli tic^^ op.cit., 1946, p.7.
66fiid., p. 144. Morgenthau makes reference to the relationship between man's physicai
consciousness, or 'min& and what he experiences in the heaantral and social world.
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awareness with a physical state of being. Consciousttess then, as a physical state, appears
to d e k e the human condition. Ifthis is the case, then it can be assumed that
consciousness serves, for Morgenthau, as the bi01ogical aspect of humminature.

Moreover, evolutionay development aside, Moxgenthau appears to envision this state as
being reiatiwly constmt over the coume ofhistory. This This not to suggest, however,that

Morgenthau demeans its Hnpatance m any way. On the contrary?it is the vcry fact of its
permanence tbat shapes Morgenttiau's conception of human nature. In fact, for

bIorgenthau, man's history Û a c W y "thes t v of insecurity"; an insecurity "rootednin

man's consciousness.67
IfseIf~coIlSCiousnessis the biologicai dimension of hiiman nature?then insecurity
appeais to be the addendum of that nature which ultimateîy defines the human condition
for Morgenthau. In facs according to Morgenthau, man's awareness of his 'partial and

ultimateiy iüusory conttor over the social worid, ihat is to ensure his own security, is the
mega thaumazein of m a d g The shock of this realization of the seemhgly inevitabte

contradiction between the desire for s e c e and the ina-

to -de

it, feeds on man's

intellechial and moral experiences. The reabtion of this insecure state removes man,
according to Morgendiau, f b m animal innocence, and propls l t h toward a life lived in
ihe "anticipationofjmpenâîng doom", and in a perpetual sûuggie to recapture a sense of

~ e c u r i t ~ .Signincantly,
~g
these eqesiences are COilSiStent with the other two dmiensicms OC

Morgenthau's umception of himun naturc." In essence th-

6

8

the rational and spintual

or gent
~
ha^ The Inteneca and M o d Dilemma ofPolitics"in The Decline of

Dernomatic Polirics Chicago: University of Chicago Ress, 1962, p.7. Morgenthau
translates megu thazmuzein as 'great wonderment'. ï%is great wonderment, or 'shock of
incongruity' is açco~âingto ANtotle, the bcgimiiag of philosophy.
6%0rgenthau, Scien@c M m vs. P a w r Politics, op.ci?.,p. 1.
'O~bid,p.8.

dimensions ofman's nature d e c t and codkm the fundamental contradiction of his
physicai experience. In short, iftbe fidamental umtradiction of the biologicai element of

human nature involves the inaôüity to achicve secuntyythen it appcars obvious that the
fùndamental contradiction of the rationai and @tual
to ensurr his secu&yy cationai&

dimensions includes man's inability

or spiritually. From aiip perspective, the biological or

physicai dimensiion ofman's nature is the Cofnerstone ofthe human condition, and as a
result, its addendum, insecutity, sexves as the founbtcmaî element m rll human action. In

facc as Morgenthau discusses the ratioad and spiriniai dimensions of human nature?this
particuiar addendum is fbquendy manifêsted by contestation. Simply put, the presence of
passion within the rationai dimemion, and valution within the spiritual dimension
demonstrates the &ect of persistent insectnity.

1t is at this point of man's existence m the social world that Morgmthau mtroduces

poiiticaily active man. It is aiso the context m which Morgenhu Etmduces the concept of

balance, in relation to the rational and spirinial dimensions of man? In some
interpretations of k workf, such as Rosenberg's, the idea of baiance appears to be
confused with a preferace for the dialectic rr;lSOIIiOB. Apparentiy, the diaiectic m

Morgenthau's work concems the batde between reason, that is rationai politicai activity?
and morality or ethics. The remaining aspect of the dialecric GNoives the synthesis of
potitical rationaie and ethics, with the latter subservient to the focmer. However, the
concept of b h c i n g should k distinguished from diaieciid Msoliing. Where the latter

attempts to reconde contradiction, the fmer rccepts, and m fact, employs contradiction

to maintain the balançnis process. From thiP pcrspective, it is aiident that Morgenthau's

7%id., p.218. Ahhough th- are many examp1es wtiich couid be cited, one that is
parriculary obvious and emphatic is Morgenthau's refernice to a quote f b m Goethe which
suggests that instead of crying to improve men and th& circumstances, 'one ought to
accept the evils, as it were, as raw materials and then seek to counierbalance them."

undexstandingof the relationship between r a t i d action and the influence of irrationaiiiy,

or passion, does not employ dialecb'calreasoriing.

In fact, Moigenthau admits üiat He

itseIfis 'tragic' specifïcaily because ofthe existence of " ~ l ~ e ~ ~ bdiscord,
a b l e con~radictions,
and confiict which are jnherent in the nature of t h g ~ . "Not
~ oniy does such uirresohmbIe

discord prescrit itselîm man's awareaess ofhis i
n
s
e
c
w
y
thk state carmot be overcome
through the eradication of contradiction m the form of uriivcrsalm d ideais.

Wbile insecurity appears to ôe coincidentai wùh man's isdated state and consequent
loneliness it is the anintus dominmdi?or the lust for power?as weiî ss the longing for love.

which appear to be comcidmtal with man's existence m the social worid. Morgenthau's
assertion then that "man is born to seek power" shouid be considered m this context.

Howei~r,whiie Morgenthau considers the sevch for both love and power as the
"ineluctabieoutgrowth ofhuman nature",it is the search for powa which defines the

polifical ~ o r l d Power,
. ~ ~ M e s t e c l in "the desire to maintam the range ofone's own
person with regard to othm", scnns to be the bas& for Morgenthau's asserfion regarding

the reality of power p~litics.'~Apparently, because ail political action is, in effect,

individuai action wxit large, and power is the maniféstation of an mditiduai's search for
secunty, the search for power m the public, or poütid, realm is nievitable. In obier words,

power manifësts &If

m the search to casure the security of the mdividuai, the state, or the

international system.

be prob1ematic for some t h m , and as a feSul& Morgenthau's understandhg of the role

of pwer in human &airs

is oftm hterpreted as bang one of the dnaaisions of human

721bid,
pp.205-7.
%hns Morsenthau, "Luve and Power" in î k Restor@on ofAnen'can Politics Chicago:
Univetsiv of Chicago Press, 1962, pp.7-8.
74~~rgentha&
Scient& Mon vs. Pawer Politics? op.cit., pp. 192-6.
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nature. Cleady, this is not Morgeaihau's understanciiag.

The minius clom~nandi~
üke

insecuity, ïs an addendm ofman's physical sue. As such it is a persistent and int@
aspect of an o f his accivities, and coulâ, without restriction, culminrte m a "demoniacand

fiantic striving for ever more poweC8 Ohhously, ZMorgenthau saw such a stniggte as
the she qua non ofmtemationai poütics, no M e r deheation of his theos. of

Hiteniaticmal relations would be requir#S or even possiile. However, bis subsequent
delineation of a theory of mtematiod relations seems to -est

that Morgetuhau

recognized the existence of limitmg influences on the hist for power. It is m this context

that Morgenthau addresses the rational and spiiihial dimensions ofhuman nature.

For Morgenthay the rationai dimension of mads nature coimsls of both reason
and emotion, or 'htionality'. For Morgenthau, irrationality is a pnon to reason, and

'exqends its reigd over reason to jus-

its goalsi6 Yet, Morgenthau &O contendst m a

seemingly contradictoty fashon, that reason acts as a 'hancimaiden' to passion by exercising

some control over itgn U n f i i t e i y FMorgenthau never funy explains this apparent

contradiction, and, m fact, goes on to assert rather bluntiy that reason exercises "pem~uient
control"over irrational tendencied8 This trst assertion seems to suggest that reason
should be gMn @de of phce in understartding politicai maa. Given his general concems

with rationai& philosophy, such assertions encourage charges of inconsistmcy and

corttradiction in his dmilmig.

Howewr, upon closer consideration Morgenthau is not as inCORSiSfent as rnight nrst
be apparent. Both teason and irrationality, or passion, act as counterbalances. In essence

wide reason exefcises some control over pp*sjons, it is the i r r a î i d forces of mtemt and

75~~rgenthau,
Zove and Powet", opgcit.,p. 13.
76~~rgenthau,
Scient& Mm VS. Power Politics, op.dt,pp.154-5.
77~bid.,
p. 156.
%id., p.157.
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motion w k h propel reason toward its objectiv~.?~
Thus it is these same forces which
direct the actions ofman in the sociai or politicai worldg8O This wodd seem to suggat that

Morgenthau concurred with Augurtine's and Hobbes's view ofm m ' s a w e d chara~ter.~~
Howwer, ffor Morgenthau, it is the sphitud dimension whieh mediate ar balances the
influences ofeitber passion or reason.

The spnituri dimension ofman is d e c t e d in mm's inherent capacity both to judge
and value the social wodd as weil as bis existence sithin kn in his capacity to judge then

man becomes a mmaiist, a d as such, he must Sudge his own actions, as well as tfiose of
ohers. Gken that the anintus dominandi is mhmnt to the humon condition, man is ais0

compeiied to sit injudgmmt of the lust for power- Ifits existence is mevitable?as
Morgenhu has demon~aated,üim monl man, lacking the abiiity to eradicate the unimus
dominmtdi, m u t justa it and liwt its means. As such "morality...is superimposed upon

[politics], limiting the choice of ends and means ...

It is fiom this belief m man's

ïnherent capaciîy to judge that Morgenthau contends that the relatiOIlShip between political
action and moral adution is àynamic a d pemmiaî.

7orbid,p.155.
g%id, pp. 153-4. It shouîd be noted hem that for Aristotle, at leut accordhg to
hfachtyre, the tcmis 'poiiticai' and 'soçial'are mterchangeable. Morgenthau's discussion of
the role of 'irraeiomiiîy'm poiiticai action, süggests that Morgenthau a b sees political

action as action in the pubiic or soaalWC&.
*l~may,
op.dt., pp.83-88. ùifact, Murray's interpretation ofMorgenthau's ethicai
.*
considerations p k s Morgenthau genedy withm
the
Judeo4hnstm appmoach to
.
.
poiiticai ethics, and s p e c i n d y within the Augustminn approach. Howevn; the important
point wlûch Minray and obiers seern to have overimked is hi,imtü<e AuguStme and
Hobbes, Morgenthau &es not look to an extemai source to mediate the passionate
influences ofman.
82~orgenthau,Scieniijk M m vs. Power Politia, op.cit.,p. 168.
8
3 Morgenthau,
~
"TheMoral Dilemma ofPolitical Action* in TIPe Decline of
Dernomatic PoZitics, Chicago: U
of Chicago Press? 1962 p.325.
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Morgenthau's conception of human nature is m many ways a ciitical rrspoirre to
the basic assu~tlptionsofmtionaüst phüosophy- FOStered by the Lilightenment, rationalist

philosophy engendered a t à k sense of security m man; allowing him to ôelieve biat the
social w d d which he a u t c d could bc understood and controllcd. Monover, S U C ~contr01
dowed him to ûmscend death throt@ mative, h o t physicai, imm~r<alis-.~
In effëc~it

eradicated the tension between reason and the passionate foncs by BNing reascm pride of
place in man's basic nature, and denying die existence ofthe spiritual aspect ofman m its
entirety. In so domg tliis p h i l q h y c n c o ~ g e dan ideaiistic perception of man's ability to
h o w and contrd the social world. It is h m thip perspectiw that Morgenthau lmls his
most stinghg criticism of h
.-

Accmding to Margenthau, this dwoticm to rational

phüosophy and idealkm have left man ber& of the necessary tools to ensure bis securi~y.~~
With this f&e seme of hnimg achieved the ultimate en4 that is maiortaiity~man mtered

the nuclear era scemmgb. maware of bis o m basic Orner k u n t y , and unprepared to
d d o p new means of achiwing secunty m a nuciear world.

Uaimateb then, Morgenthau suggests that because the selkonscious state leads to

man's awamess of death and a concomitant sense ofinseciirity?man must srmggle, in
perpetuity, to ensure his security and to transcend, or at lest aMid âeath. While the
destructive capability of nuclear technology d e s this task cvai more problematic,

Morgenthau recognized that security could be eahanced through a better understanding of

the practice of international politics which COllSidered the mediating influences of both
reason and moraljudgment. Ifdiis understandmg was to enhance security, Morgenthau
insisteci that it be divested of the scientific and ethicai ideaüms which had cloaked much of

8 4 ~ a nMorgeathau,
s
" b a t h in the Nuclear Agewin The Rest0tatrio;r ofArnericm Politics
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1%2, p.20.
8S~~rgenthau,
Scient& Man vs. Power Politics, op.cit,pp.5-13.
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30ih centuty fore@ and secMty policy?and that it should insted k representative of
man's basic nature.

Morgenthau's peremiial sepch for the repeatingpatterns in human S a i r S was
consistent with his beliefin the existence of an ekment of simiMy m aii things. Thcsc
repeating patterns in international poütics vme, for Mqenbwi, the d

t ofthe

influences of man's basic nature, and h m Morgenihau's pmpeztive a 'truc' conception of
the political relations betwem nations recognizcd and resp011dedto those influences

Political and Moral Man
For Morgenthah man's tliree-dimensional nature had at least two important
impiications. Sintpîy put, his basic nature d t e d m his besig. hevitabiy?both a political
and moral creaturetirrep6
As a d

t ail hurnan actions appear compeiied to d e c t both

implications. ki so doing, man also recognizes the biologicai, rationai, and spinhial
dimemiions of his basic nature. However?Morgenthau asserts that because man c a ~ o t

achieve a reconciliation, or perfeît balance, of either the aspects, or th& implicationsTin

his actions, he mmt be p.cppedto accept his propnisity to accept and iive with actions
which are less than d

i t .

In other wor& man must be prepared to accept his abitity to

commit 4.
Evi&in thïs case,should not be understood or conceiveci of as being the same

as 'ail'in the traditional sense. Traditionaily, d is equated with the absence of gocxi.
Accordmg to Morgenthay evil is, to put it ratber simpiy?l e s than ideal action. In other
worâs, m the realm ofthought, man can have the best ofMtdons to bene& othm and
perhaps even h8nself, but once pure thought is bmislatedinto action, it "becomesan

independent fme creathg changes, provoking actions, coPiding wkh oihcr forces which

the actor may or may wt have f~reseen''.~
Ifmsn can a&

hevitabiüty of

..

to, and accept, the

less thm ideal action, he cm recancile hirnself to the pcrpctaal

smiggle to ' d e a precanious bahce' between the hope ofiâeaî action and the existence,

m reaiity?of eviL in so dohg Morgenthau contendq man can also accept the neccsgty of
moral judgment in aü action. It is thea that man wiU forego the aation of ruiivetJalist
ethies and forsale the idea of his own divinity. Man,

in other words, must be p p r e d to

accept that he is not capable of divine undeistanding or action. htead he must accept that
while the tension between reason and -on

mry drive the politid actor to seek power to

ensure Liis secunty in some mamer, hk inherent spirihialis- compeis him to judge, and
therefore aiter orju*

a particuiar course of action.

A paradox exists in all human action m that it is governe4 to some extent, by both

the anzmus dominandi and the nomative systems which seek to control it.g8 These
systerns are somewhat distinct accorâing to phce and t h e , but in modem societies they
consist of a mix~ueof ethics, mores, and ~ a w s .Accmding
~~
to Morgenthau whiie ethics,

mores and iaws may ail d e h e certain activities as being in oppoSition to th& commands,
they m e r with regard to the means of sanction or punishment employed in those

instances. Roblerns arise, however, wheq withm such a normative system, diffèrent d e s

of conduct d c t . Fm example, within îhe ciarcnt mtematid system, the use of force
between states is severeiy circumscn'bed, yet at the same tirne, the use of force withh states
U neither limited n a addrrssed by intemationai sîandards, dcspite the potential negative

effects on the international system wfiich niight accompany the use of mch force. Thus
while in one instance?the limited use of foirc is condoned by internatid law, in the other

7 Morgenthau,
~
"TheEvil of Poiitics and the Ethics ofEvii"in Ethics (56:l)October,
1945, p.11.
88~oeenthau,PoIitics Among N'ions7 op.cil., p.225.
* 1 ~ p.226.
,
8
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instance no IPw seems to apply. The conflict between these rules ofconduct, and others

like them, are reflected w&h VaTious forrigD policy objectives. Oivni mn'J Hiherent
spintuaüty, he is compcîied to judge these objectivFs, and the normative systems which

underlie them. The issue for Morgentbau though. is not just one of-

nomative

systems or patticuiar fore& policy objectives, but of bringmgto the f d o n t the notion
that because of man's compebnce to judge his actions, he is smiultanwusiy cniipened to
j u s e his actions. As such, exminhg f-

policy demands an awareness of normative

q5tems. and the lengths to which States are prrpad to go m order to hsvc these policies

appear to be m compliance with either reiigious or culairslly relevant normative systems.
As a poaticai and m

d or in otha words. as a balancing and judging mature?

man has createâ, in the pas4 two ethics ofpolitical practice. In other worâs, man has
created two notions of 'right' political conduct over tirne. The f b t , m c e q p k h g the
clifkences between the ided and real wodâs, emphasized the need to act 'ideail$ in order
to mercorne evil in the reai world The other, doubting the p o s s i i of creating an ideal

world sought ody to manage the social worM widi respect to the rights of political
authority and an assumed sochi contract. From the a h t of the Christinera to the dawn
of the Edightenaient, political ettacs moved between these two apparent extrema.

The

development of rationalist philosophy aSSOciated with the Eniightenment, howevcr, built a

normative system whereby the greatest g d coufd be recognized and achieveâ through the
tights of mm nther than Bgt>ts of the sovrrcign d e r . Morgmthau's views on international

politicai eaiics b e g b with his assessment of the impiicatiow of such a nomative system

on the conduct off d g n policy in the modem context.

Morgenthau nxo@eâ that truth was, to some exteat, contexniai, but he also
believed that such tniths were based on u n d m principles whkh mnahed the same

56

over

His conception of human na-,

and the consequent animas dominandi

f m the basis ofthese undedyhg phciples. Howcva, it it i

p

t to riemember that

these phciples are nos m Morgenbiau's Gew, defîned and static concepts. Although

human nabnt and the hist for power may cürect poLiticai action, they do not, accoràing to
Morgeathau, speciûcaiiy define it. In other worâs each dimension of himian nature, as

weli as each of its addenâums of inseciirity md animus dominandt an baianced by some
other aspect. Rationakt philosophy, and the normative systems which evenniany

developed f b m it, do no& accorciing to Morgenthau d e c t gtha m m ' s threedimetlsid

nature, the mherent forces associated wah this nature, or the <Snaniic between them.
As a d
t
,
addnssmg Morgenthau's understanding of right conâuct in c m t

international politics, most theorists contend dut his consideratiions either support or deny

..

the Judeo-Chmtmn moral tradition, rather than reflect man's basic nature. For those that
see Morgenthau's ethical position as king supportivc ofthe Judeo-Christian tradition, they

appear to assume that the spiritual dimension of man is synonqmous wlth the existence of
moral codes and normative systems wtiich have extemal O@@.

For diose that deny the

Judeo-Chtistian relatiOIIGhip in Morgenthau's consideration of ethics, they appear to assume
that Morgenthau promotes an amoral polieical ethic *ch
to MachJavelii's consideratiom. Boîh-uJ

..

they contend is simitar m nature

ethics and Machiaveliian politicai

ethics are m e s which Morgenthau does not support. This is not to suggest that either
of these noriois of pliticai ethics are

'cxtfeme' in nature: but rather that

Morgenthau's consideration ofpolitical ethics at the intentational level remab somewhere
between them, without syauiesiziiig their individuai elements. 1t would seem then that

f5om Morgenthau's perspective, true fi.>rngn poîicy should dernand ody a simple
correspondence between rhetoric and reality m farrign policy objectives. In other worâs,
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truc fore@ poîicy shouîd o d y reflect, and thefefm respect, man's basic nature, as wetl as

its addendurns.
As suc4 for Migenthau, notions of right conduct in the political sphae had to
reflect reaiity. Tbat is, normative systems had to reco@e the existence ofimceRainty and
ail in ali hmnan actions. Khis reflections on the politicai ethics which endured in
European balance of power politics are COIISidered f b m ttiis perspectiveTthen it becornes

apparent that Morgenthau holds this en in bigh regard O*

k f a r as the European

powers, because of shand politid and c u h d backgrounds. were capable of reducing the
uncertain outcoaieg and o v e d de-

of 'd,
of political actions. Simpîy put shared

backgrounds and understanâhgs of'iight' poîitical conduct hciiitated the necessary
balancing of insecurity and mimus doninandi, which are the addendinns of hurnan nature.
Yet in spite of this high regar4 Morgenthau does not demand that cumnt intemationai

politics attempt the sarne synthesis ofnotions ofright conduct of poiiiics. The possibiiity
of such an eventuaiity occuning in the late 2ûîh century

for Morgentha~seriously

contested.
Accordhg to Morgenthau the economic and military imjmiaih of eariier times

has been replaced ôy modem culturai impeMlism on a uriiversal sale. Although the
earlier types of mipnialimigave rise to a set of doreseen proôîems, these pmblnw did
not essentialty dipnipt the power rriations ofEuropean nations, because of the existence of

a common intematid pditical ethic. However, w h k cubunl mipgialian&O @es rise
to sets of

unforcscm outcorne&it a h seeks to conquef and control the min& ofmen "as

an instrument for changing the power relations between two nationsmg1In so doing it

%id., p.61. kiterestings, m i n a Nationai Socialiwi and the C~tlhmutiisthuemationai as
the preeminent, and imsuccessful exampks of this type of miperllliaiin the î h t part of
the 20th cenairy, Morgenthau concedes that, ifsucessfiJ the Victoiy of this type of
imperialism wouid have been more complete and more stable than any in history.
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fûndamentdly affects intemational relations on a umwrsal scaie. As such, for

Morgenthaq the fOreign poky which is aSSOÇiS1ted with recent cuiniral mipcrialismis the
primary example of forrign poiicy wfach fids to acknowieûge pubiiciy human nature or its

addendums.

In the cumnt context however, the potential fm the success of cdnaal bnperiaiimi
seems extttmeb probable. Oivm that inilitacy mipnialismis incrrapsigty circumscnied ai
*

.

the intemationd lwi, cuîcural impenahmZ in seelcing to conquer the min& rather than the
territory or weaith ofmen, appears to be the only viable poiicy option for either

maintaining or opposhg the status quo.92 According to Morgenthay because cultural
irnpenalism is so appropriate and newsîuyt and yet so repugnant, m the modern context
its tnie face is never presented in fore@ p l . . Coasequendy, modem f&gn poücy is
presented as behg anti-miperialistic which ultimateiy augments the belief ofnational

societies in the 'justice of one's own cause'.93 The end result of this befief is an increasing

sense of moral legitimacy which uitimately giws risc to nationaüstic feehgs which are
cloaked in the tenets of miversal h~manitarianism.~~
It is the widespread public suppon of
such guises which serves to mcrease nationaiistic attitudes, and the belief in the permanence

9 2 ~ ~ s e S.
p hNye Jr., Understandingh~ernatzonaalConjlicz~New York:Harper C o h
College Publishm, 1993¶pp. 133-138. Tu some extent Mqenthau's conception of
cultural imperiaüsmis similar to Nye's contention that the f
mpolicies ofindividual
nations wy in the leveis of mercive power *ch bey cmploy. GNen that "thenomi of
nonintervention"@.138)is m e n t i y soughS Nyt appears to favour the use of fmeign
policies which are 'sofier' in nature, nich as politid rhetoric and ecmomic aide
93~orgenthayPolitics Among Naft-m,op.cit., p.%.
94/bid,p.98. A case in point, for Morgcnthay is the Cdd War disannament movement.
GNen that no nuc1ear capable state prefers to settie disputes by miütaSy meam, spch
protestations of peacefùl mtentim conceal the reai objeciives offmeign policy. The
widespread support for apparrntiy peacefid objects bririgs an inevitabIe support to the
concealed fore@ policy objective. To m e extent Morgenthau's contesPtion of the
. .
existence and rise of fatse notions of universal humanitananism is similar to Carr's
objection to the reality of an hannony ofintemis at the intemationai level.
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and aôsoluteness ofthe codes ofpolitical eaiics assoçiatedwith these states. niis, for
Morgmthau, is nationalistic umvasalism,and iîs preaoamUace m the modem contexi
makes the rerlinriono f a truly &d politid ethic an Soposgibility. Its existence also
&es

the detection ofreal f*

pdicy objectives cxtremeiy difticult.

Gmn that thip type ofnatioxtaiism clamis the right of one nation-sîate "to impose its
valutions and standards of action upon all 0 t h nationsw,it is amsistent with the policies
of cultural bpedisrn whereby a nation-state offers a hidden "Messiariic promise of

salvation for 1mankindw,in attempting to control the rninâs ofrnen.g5 Although

Morgenthau look at these ideas through the leas of the Cold War, the post-Cold War
environment offas nihsnceâ opportumries for the promotion ofthe policies of cultural
irn-

and the political ethics ofmtionalisfic unbmakm While h t h intemational

environments are chancterized by a reluctance to use n i i l i force
~
a an instrument of

foreign policy, c m t poWca.1situations enhance the oppommitia for the promotion of

nationalistc imivPrsrlism. The devehpment of a h c e d communication technologies?the
proliferation of poliiicd rhetoric, and the coüapse of Cold War i d e ~ i ~ ctensions
ai
d e s
it possible for all states, not just the superpowers, to pnnnote these policies, as wefl as a

nationaUy fashioaed ethic for 'universal' or mtemational poliaics. Morgenthau's depiction of

culturai impeiirlipmand ~tionrlisticumvcrsalism serve as the bssis far his understanding
of true and f h conceptions offore@ poiicy.

To put it smiply, a true conception of

foreign policy invoîves a rem@on ofthe naticmai mterest, while a false conception of

foreign poky 'monlizes' state actions so that they may be accepted by the g e n d
popuiace. Simply put, !rue f-

poky reflects the âimcnsioiis ofhuman nature?whüe

£aise foreign poiicy attempts to d

e the moral and vahie judgments ofindividual nations

an mternationai, or miver& politicai ethic. In order to appdate Morgenthau's
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understanding ofthe differences betweenthe two types offoreignpdicy, and the
implications ofth& mipiementarioq it is n

v to look at the development of each, and

their 'face' m iate 20th centmy mtemational politics.

The dmlopment of frlpe conceptions of fonign poiicy bcgm according to
Morgenthau, with the advcnt ofthe Edghteriment and ntionaaot philosophy. This

philosophocai systern established reason as the defining, ifnot the sole: characteiirtic of

man. In so dohg it imtiated a nomaths system m *ch

v ~ ~ ~ e political
s s N ' achity

became the equivatent of'ethicai' poliricd activay. As such. nther than retiecting inherent

spintdity in judgtnents of political achity, man'sjudgments were defhed by and refiected

the methods of r a t i d political acaiity. Such a nomative system suggests a bekf m
pdectionism. In other worûs a normative systern vvhich suggests that it is possible to

understand and control aii phticai actTMty?and the effects of that activity, assumes that
man is b o l omniscient and omnipotent.

Of course?dong with rarionalist phüosophy?the Enlightenrnent &O saw the achent
of the modem nation-state and international system. l'lis particuk combination,
according to Morgentha~shaped modern politid activity- The state?as the &cation

of

perfectly rationai man,became the 'manifestation of monlity on eam. 1t couîâ, m other
words, mediate c d c t in human &airs

which were designed to &ct

by apptyiiig ratiaUny deh'berated ethical codes

the 'greatest gooâ'. Fnnn tbis point, a c c o c to
~

Morgenthau, man's judgment ofpoWcaî action reflected the su@m m d position of the
state, and as a d
t
,
state poiicies evenhuuy asuncd an aura of moral supehity.

However, the aura was more apparent than A.Simpiy put, sitate policies required moral

justification. Morgenthau tenns this type of normative system, which is associated with
rationalist philosophy, as 'utiîitarian' or 'perfiectioiiisr ethics, and it bears the bnmt of

MorgendiauVscnticism.

In modem international poliiics u(üitarian emics are characterized by 'monlistic'
f ~ g poh'cy.
n
According to Moigenthay m the Westem ccmtext, iraditsonal JudeoClnistiaUiethics are stitl an integrai part of the sogpl wond Domestic normative systems

reflect itF taias, and violations of these tenets are s a n c t i d m some way. Howevef?at
the international lwi, Morgenthau contends, it is dülïcdt to act in accordance with such a

normative system because wt aily does it demand adhaence to id& which are
essenth& trariscendental in nature, but there is no effective, or uhimate, means of sanction

which does not threaten the overall stability of the system.% As su& Morgenthau
suggests that rather that advoçathg an international poiitical ethic which is founded on

either transcendental or rational ideais, the normative system for m t e m a t i d poiitical
actitiy should reflect the national interest.

Before continuing, it should be noted that Morgenthau's conception of the national
interest is based on some, perhaps unique, assumptions. In the private content,
Morgenthau concedes that mditiduals may have a moral nght to say "'jcrstifia.pereat
ntundus", however, in the public or political contehi the state does not have the right to

make the same statement on behrlf of those in its careOllSg7
In other words, the social
contract does not extend itself to those liniits. Hence, the state must act prudendy, or nith
some regard to the amseqyences of its actionsOllS
Prudent political action was, for

Morgenthau, action undertaken in complete awareness of an ultimately uncertain outcome.
It was,in essence, twofold; invohhg an initiai acceptance of the aôsence ofno 'hskless

midd1e groumi', and an evetltual &cision to commit to a specific action despite the inherent

un certain rie^.^^ To act prudentiaîîy is to cross the Rubicon in relative?not complete.

%~orgenthau,
Scientific M m us. Power Politics2op.cit., pp. 169-73.
97~orgenthay
Politics Among Niations2op.ci& p. 10. Acc~dingto Morgenthau the
translation is Zet justice be done, even if the worid perish'.
9 8 ~ a nMorgenthau,
s
"TheDifférence Between the Politician and the Statemanwm The

ignorance. The broad elgance ofMorgenthau's foreign poiicy analysip is consistent miîh

IntereStmgtY, Morgenthau's views of pmdential action seem to -est

that the state

acts in its own best interests, and Morgenthau does concede t b t states dq in fact, act
according to their own mt-.

However, what is important to rrcogi9ir m Morgenthau's

worii. and what most theorists have fiikd to acknawledge, ïs the uniqueness of

Morgmthau's conception of the national mterest. For most, the national mterest is
qnonymous with the survivrl and the mtensts of the state itseK For Moqgenw
howa~r,the national interest is coterminous with the intemts and suruhaî of the nation.

mat irr, it is synonymous with the sunhi of particular communities of i n d ~ h i a l swhich
in the moâern conte* have been identifieci as 'national societies". Not oniy is selfpresewation the "fint duty of a nationwin order to aisine the We and h

i of its

inhabitants, but se~presmationenhances the ability of fùture generatiom, as weil as other
societies to praave their identitied9 This reptesen& accmding to Morgenthau the 'hard

core' of the national interest m which the "physicai, politicai, and cuitmal entity which vie
c d a nation" must be protected against eiicroachments.

Morgenthau's views on replistic fore@ poîicy are rooted in hi9 cnticism of
nationaiistic miivcrerüsm which chsracterUes the modem internatid system.

Nationahtic univcrsrüsm pretenâs the existence of a imiversslpolitical ethic. Accorâing to

Morgenthau, however, an m t e t n a t i d or miiversal politicaî ethic cannot exht because m
Restoration ofArnericm Politics Chicago: U
w ofChicago Press, 1962, p.103.
9%m Morgenthau, In Defince ofhe NafionaIIntetesf New York:AIfred A. Knopf;
1951, pp.15-18. ni these pages Morgenthau cites hberolly the Mews of Alexander
Hamitton with regard to Amcrican neurnüty m the Revolutionary Wass m EuropepeHe
labels the Hamiltonian conception offplicy as the "Reaîistic" periodm American
foreign poiicy adysis.
io%hs
Mqenthau, "The Probkm ofthe National hterestmin The Decline of
Dernucrahc Politics Chicago: UiiRrcrsiy of Chicago Ress, 1962. p.91.
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the curent contes its existence wouid threaten the abiliry ofnarional or state actois to act

pdentidy, or respollsliiiy, t o w d those m its care. In other worâs, given the propensS.
of states to engage in moralistic fo-

conduct are -ed

polfcy whereby paticuiîunational codes of right

to be inii\rersrl m th&

applicability?other?l e s powcmJ states wouîd

be forced to act in accordance with pazticuiar national ethics which may not be in the best

interests o f their nationai societies.
For the most part Morgenthau's criticism of nationaüstic umvrrsalism reflects his
concem with the rerlity ofbalance both m man's baac nature as weii as in political action.

Foreign policies which are established based on the pretense of a t~ivet~al'political
ethic do

no4 according to Morgentha~recognize the reaîïty of either d k d t y or balance in
international relations. &-en the pistent desire for security and presence of insecurity in
man's nature and condition,Morgenthau views balancing o f conbadiction as an inevirable
componem of aü human action. Simpty

ifforeign policies are to serve the interests of

a particukr natim they must do so by attempting to balance the mterests of th& own

nation with the potentiaiiy divnc mterests of 0 t h nations.

Conclusion

Morgenthau was, according to Kenneth Thompsoaz commitîed to the
accomplishment of two tasks during bis lifetime.lOl One was to understand intemational
politicsf and the other was to discem a philosophy of international politics. The taskr are

oôviously formidable ones, and whether or not ony mtellectuaî codd accompîish both in
one Metirne is open to question. While his political phiîosophy, as k
tdelineated in
Scienhfc Man vs. Paver Politics, is &en subtk and in-

it is, at the same time,

Io1~en.neth
Thompsoq w P h i l ~ p hand
y Politics: The Two Conmiitments of Hans L
Morgenihauwin Truth ond Trage& Kenneth Thompson and Robert I. Myers eâs., New
Brunswick, USA: Transaction Book 1984, p.21.
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often wmplicated and excessive&detded. His fkjymt citation of authors as h e r s e as
Aristotle, Burke, and Stephen Leacock to clPify a burgecming and complicated poE- add

fûrther difficulties to interprethg bis philosopiry in a systematic way. Straagely enough,
the same criîicisms have been made ofpostlmod«n theoricts. Nonetheless, with saw
perseverance and imagh~onit is possible, in both instances, to &tect at least the outhe
of a poiiticai pbiiosophy which is more eclectic than unique.

Morgenthau's political philosophy is based on his âeceptively simple conception of
human natute. At nist blusb, it appea as many ofhis &CS

have suggested. that man's

three-dimensionai human nature is a metaphysicd tautology which brooks no seme of
fkeedom or divers@. YeG a more thoughtfiil consideration of the concept applied to the
broad expanse ofhis work suggests that Morgenthau's conception o f human nature was

much more complicated The aninus dorninandi, the awareness of insecurim as weU as
the concepts of prudence and judgment aiî serve to remove Morgenthau's conception of
human nature from a metaphysical tautology to the recognition of a paradoxical human

aporia. Suggestaig the possikdky of a 'paradoxicd human aporia' requires same inteiiectual
independence. Understanding and descnig such a condition, howewq rrquirrs not ody
inteliechial mdependence, but courage as weii.

EssenMy, the condition entails the existence ofa human condition where
contradiction in its enîirety carmot be mercorne. Morgenthau's understanding of the role

of powq insecurity andjudgment within human nature create, in inecî, a condition
characterized by aie existence of peremiial wntradiction. Givm that morality, or monl
judgmen&affects power through sanction, apptovaî, andjustification, man's awareness of
fiindamental insecunty is confinriany c o h e û , and at the same titne placated. There is,
obvioudy, no simple way to delineate such a â y n d c condition. Sti& accorâing to

Morgenthau, "the necd for such understanding has becorne paramount m an age in which
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the nation, deeming itselfmtellecniany and morally seffdcient, threatefls cnrilization and
the human race &selfwith extiacticm."

The concern with dewloping such an understanding is, however, not unique to
Morgenthau. Post-modem theorists ciaim simiiar concems. Givm that ~c~proclaimed
Realists and Post-madeCLtiStS are adamant m th& philosophicai, theoretical and

methodological opposition to each 0th- one wcmders which ofthem oEm a more
effective and clear undendandmg of this apparentiy ovemidiag concem. The poçtinodem
interest in political ethics provides an mteresting pkce to begin.

lolF?ansMorgenthau, "The Comniitments of a Theory of Intemational Politics"in The
Decline of DemocratiE Politics Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1965 pp.60-1.

Cbrpter 3

The Postmdem 'Re-thinking'
of Intemationai Politics

11is difficult, ifwt impossibk, to define postmodenrism as a specific body of

thought. Like realism, it crn be ossociated with numerous disciplmes, and within each the

appeîlation means something slightiy d i f f i t - Nonetheless, disciplinary distinctions
n0twtithst.n-

postmodem thought is csaenriaUy decotistructbistthought. It is gen-

W e d to or associated with the nch and compîicated thinl<9ig of Continental philosophers

such as Nietzsche, Heidegger¶M d a , and Foucault. Giwn that postmoâemist thought

nithin disciplines as diverre as architecture7bguistics~m and nIm history?and îiterature is
base4 in some mannet?on the work of these indMduals9it k, perhaps, not s

e that

the criticimis of post-moâerriist thought m each of the disciphes is mni)ar as well.

Generally spe-

the works ofthese philosophem are considered to be complex

niticisrns of l i b d values and rationaikt philosophy~Contcmporary works, which are

based on the kights of such philosophem on ofim considered to be abstract in the
extreme,

hgukticaliy impenetrable, and ultimately of liak vahe m addressing the practical

issues of ordhry life and disciptinary dilemmas. The criticai attitude employed by postmodem theorbts, in combination with thip seemingiy obtuse litcrsry style, has resulted m

posûnodem tbought king seen as a fimiamentai aspect off

popditical and âiscipiinaq-

upheaval. Accordingly9tnditional thmkers in the various disciplines see postmodentist

thocight as king ultimateîy nihilistic. Questions of legitimcy aside, thk criticism has
sisnifiant implications for the discipline of politics in both thtory and pnctice. In essence?

ifpostmodern decoswtrucictNi9t thought does, in fact, encourage the destnicion of stability
as traditionai thinkers have suggested then its application withm the discipline of
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international poiitics wuld be catastrophic for political stability. The work of the majdty
of pstmoâexnist thhkem m mternatid relations reflects an &ort

to reduce this cancem

aithough the success ofdut effort bis yet to be realized.
Oocnn, however, posttnodemists continue to espouse the ides îhat deconstructing

the basic principles which mi-d

the c u m n t theoiy and practice of mtemational poiitics

is predominantly an exercise in attemptmg to undaa~ndthe development ofnotions of
ethics, or 'right' conduct politidy. They contend that calling the fiiridamentaî principles

into questioq as weiî a th& potential abandomnent, faditates an enhanced understanding
of order. justice and the practice ofdemomcy m the global ~ontext.~~*
Simpiy put,
postmodems appear to contend thaî employhg demnstructive thought m political anaipis

facilitates the possi'biüty of demonstrating 'good' and %ad' political acts. As such, much of
the postmodeniist iiteranire m international reliions concems itselfwith deconstructingthe
rhetoric in theory and foreign poiicy by e~poSmgthe basic principle upon which the theory

and practice of intemational politics is founded.
According to most postmoâems~it is the principle of savcreignty ahich has created

"mechaflsmsof domination and c l o m "which b i t s politicai proctice. IO3 As a nsuit.
international poiitics has become M t e d m that political acts are detenasied and d c t e d ,

in several ways, by the construction of sovereign identities. These identities ostemsî'biy
create a certain type of poütical actMty where mdMduals are encouraged to respaid and

relate to each otha as manbers of a coliec*

rather t'anas mdMduaihiiman beings.

The impiication here, of course, is that ctii9 ljnd of politicai practice is mherendy unethical

1 0 2 ~ a v i Campbel&
d
Politics Wzthout Princple: Sovereignty, E h , and the Narrafives of
the Gulf W m Boulder: Lymie Rienner Ribiishers~1993,p.91.
lo3~olly
Cochtan, "Postmodemism,Ethks and International Relations" m Review of
International Srudies ( 21), 1995, p.237.
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because it views humms not as mdividuals, or ends m themsefves, but rather as members

ofinfluential groups, or as 'means' rather than as 'ends'.
As a r e d t , m keepiiig wibi b critical heritage, postmoàentist international telacions

iiterature is MrnpeIIed to demonstrate that not only is the traditional theary and pracrice of
htetnatioml politics identity poütics pur excellence, but thrt altemative, and more humane:
modes of politicai behaviour am possi'ble. As with Morgenthau's work, any understanding

of the modalities of the mwatt project must be based on an appreciation of the underîying
methodology, and philosophy, as weN as th&

implications for foreign pdicy aoalysis. To

the estent that an narratives and approaches reflect method01ogicai and phiiosophical

preferences, these preferences shouid k examnied and used as the l e m ' through which the

incihidual work is hterpreted. Desçribing postmodemmethod01ogies with any degree of
specincity is somewhat problematic, because ihey appear to have a dud focus. in facc

accordirtg to Fiaidane, the cnticai method ofpostmodems seeb to both de-construct and
re-constmct a unified theory-lo4As a res*

it becomes as necesSay to examine

postmodem methodologies and pMosophicai preferences to enhance interpretation as it

was to dissect the works of Morgenthau

However, in spite of this potentiaüy duahtic aitical methoâ01ogy t h e are some

despite rnethodobgicalvariations, the similarities m posrniodem worb demonstrate a
number of cornmon themeseslOSThe appemnce of these themes suggcsts that these
theoristf may hold ceriain phitosophical predispositio~ls
in common. Once again,

however, despite the existence of smiil;rrities* there are notable différences in these

fo4~ohn
Udane, "euiturai nieoiy, Philosophy and the Study of Human Affairs: Hot
Heads and Cod Feet" m Postmodernism md the Sucid Sciences ,Joe Doherty et 4 eds..
New Yorli: St. Martin's Press, 1992, p. 179.
1 0 5 ~ 0 Cochran
@
opcit.?p.238.
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philosophicai pr#lippoaici~~~~.
The düfèraces baw major impiicatiom for the adysis of

internatid politics.
Most hportantiy, ififeory and practice are to be at aiî reîated m the political
mtext, as postxnodaar suggest, then it is impcntive that m e examine the instances where

this occurs for postmodems. Postmodem adyses ofthe ethics offongii poiicy decisions
provide such an appommity. Indeed, accoiding to Der Daian, an i n t e t t e d exadnation

of intemational relations, h

t is an enamination ofits theoretical and jxactical components.

facilitates a sober consideration ofwhat & and is not, possi'b1e in fûtureglobal political
acthity106 In short, postmodem aaiiyses offore@ polis. address nom&-e wncems by
employing a certain m e t h o d o l ~in orda to reflect und-

philosophicai components.

Postrnodem Methodologies

Postmodern rnethoâolopies have ken described as beia& geneafogicaî, discursive
analysis, and 'ad-methodic'm nature: to mention a few. Regardles: the common purpose
of ali is to undeaake an anaiysis of the discoume within the traditionai iiteratwe of the

discipline. Generaîly slicakmg. postmodems clrim that traditionai mterpretations faveur: or
'prbüege'metaphysicaî positions, which uîtimateîy enwurages totalitarian thought and
practice. The ccmcem wibi metaphysicaî thinking o@nates, accordmg to Bemst*

with

the Heideggerian anack of metaphysicai humanism, and Î t continues to 'cast a shado& a p r

aU subsequent postxnoâem t h o ~ g h t . ~ ~ ~

lo6~arnesDer Dcrian, "TheBomdpies of Knowiedge and Power in Intemational
Relations" in Internutiona1/1nte~extuuI
ReZàtt'ons Pmtmodern Readngs in World Politics
James Der D h and Michel Shapiro (eds.), Lcxnigton: Lexington Books, 1989, p.8.
lo7~ichardBenistein, The Na?ConsteUolion: nie Ethical-PoZiticuZ Horizons of
ModemrîyPashnodemity Cambridge, MA: The MIT riss 1992, p.4.
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As such, the subseqaent methodo1ogy appears to be one wtiich emphasizes the "bits

and pieces",rather dian totalities-~O9Smiply put, if traditionai henneneuricist or scientific

methodo1~esendeaMur to set the M d e picturie' or the kenetal trend', then ptmodem

method01ogy deconst~~cts
the totaomig concepts and ow-archg piinciples ofmodernity?
and reveals the ilhisory nature of theirvalue in addressing any aspect of the human

condition. l0 This refusal to syrithesize, or assindate particolar tients into the singte

or qualitative perspective. Ncvertheless, the deconstructive, or genealogkai, method does

appear to faditate n different approach to Hitematicmal politics which raises m

e

important issues.
For mmy opponents of postmodernist thought this method01ogy 'privileges'the

Uidhidual, the unique, and the 'alteniathe narrative'. Some of these elements Illnit. in some
way notions of identity! and conseilsus building within poütical communities. As a resuk

such ultimately relatbstic thought is considered ôy many to be socially and politicaUy
destructive. Critics, then, are prrpPed to admit that while postmoâernist thought may have

heuristic, or possiily evea some social d u e m other disciplines, in the realm ofpolitics it i s
inherently dangaow and

to be avoideâ because it encourages disorda and

instability. The postmodcmist res~onseto thlr criticism inevitabîy inchdes the contention

in reality, it is the 'creatimlof consemu?and the coir~equcntdismissrl of 'alterity', m
a coîlective environment wtiich lea& to violence m

humm mtmcion, and ultimately, to an

Horn-,

just as s u p e f f i d readings of Morgenthau's w d do not recogriize its

inherent col~lplexityand integnty, neithcr do such readings, or severai of the p a i e n t
criticisms, do jusiice to the variety and value ofpostmoderMst thought- The
dec0~structMstapproach within international relations aaempts to understand politicai
acthity on a global basis.

This tends to be accolllplished by adopting a 'tw*proriged: or

relational, approach to poiïficaî activity. Ch the m e han4 political actMty is addreaed
fkom a mulii-level perspective; that is relations between and wahm states are seen in
relation to each oha. On the other hmd politicai relations between individual
representatiim o f states are ako exmmied. SmipIy pu4 the posimodem discussion appears
to emphasize and appreciate the "Otherand Othemess" in its entirety.l10 In

comprehending this 'othemess', the method of pustmodemists attexnpts to understand not
so much individuai human or political entities: but rather the ways m wbich they mteract. It

is this r e l a t i d context which defines, in large mesure, the method of many
postmodenEsts fimn Nietzsche to Ashley. Il1

In an attempt to expiain the relational emphasis of deconstruction Derrida makes
the claim that deamstmction is essenthiiy an niigma m that it is not a methodology m the
traditional sense o f prOMding a method of unâerstanding or ju-ent.
clarifies, or explams, this view by no*

l I2 Cntchky

that the proccss of deccmstmction is dgccted

toward the mterpretation of ori$mal tex&, as weU as the expmdion of the consequent "blind

Wamer, Zevinas, Buber and the Concept of Othemess in hteniational
Relations: A Reply to David Campbel" m MiZZenium Journul ofIntenicltond Studies
(25:1), 1996,p.112.
l ~ n e ~ Nietzsche,
ch
On the GeneialogV qfMoraS and Ecce Homo New York: Vintage
Books, 1989, pp. 16-17.
See also, Richard K. Ashley, The Poverty of Neorealism"m Neoreulism and its Critics
Robert Kwhne (cd),1987,pp. 255-259.
l 12simonCritchley, The Ethics of Deco~sstruction
Derrid" und Levinas Oxford:
Blackweîi, 1% pp.21-2.
l lQaniel

spots or ellipseswm secondory hterpretatioll~.~~~
1t appears obvious h m these

explanations that postmoâernjsts at least attempt to a f h n t h t texts, as weii as poîitical
issues and asnts, and individuais are histonçaS. conriagent 'signatures', which should be
recognized but not necaJanSjudged or valued Unfortunateîy, titis particulai assertion

opens posnnodenrist thought to much criticismbecause it appears to be rcsist9igthe role of

judgment and d u e m the ovenllintersubjective condition

However, the deconstxuctive approach is not oniy concemed with the creative
forces of particular signatures, but with what is ktween' hem as weii. It is, in other

words, concemed with the intersubjective condition. As such, deconstruction demarids
both a 'situahg' of the work in a spacio-temporal contes and an understanding of the
undersiag background, and reflexive Muences which Sected not ody the creation of the

wo* the mdividual or the mene but intaprctations of it as weL It is essential to note that
diis involves a ' t a h g apm' or irrvestigatingof that which is beHig considereâ, rather than

its destructiod14 How-

and do-teiy,

this dismantiïng pmcess is so cmpîicated

and incessant that one might even be tempted to say that it does, in fact, approach the
statu of 'anti-method'. As such its unique nature, and apparent strragih appear to have

become its ultimate weahess.

In fact, because the pr-

is endless: most texts emphasize the need to avoid

ultimatejudgment by stresshg the presence and value of continuai mterpretation.

Interestingfy,Rengger and Hofnarni have identifiecl the postmodcm approach to
intemational relations as being one o f 'radical' mtetpretivismbecause interpretation "is aU
there kW.LS Admittcdly, the approach does appear to k hamaieutical in the extreme. In

i3fiid,
p.23.
I4Ibid,, pp.226.
l i s ~ i c kRengger and Mark Hotnnm, "Modemity, Postmdemism, and International
Relations"in Posfmodernism and the SwùI Sdences New York: Sî. Martin's Pres. 1992.
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fact, postmodems encourage interpretation with the suggestion t b t the u l h a t e mdMdual
judgment of the reaàer regardkg events and individuais should be avoided. However?if

one searches beyond the superficial text ofmmy of these wodcs, it is readily apparent that
mterpretation is, instead, liniited by the s#mmgty mevitable pnscnce of suchjudgment.

When diis is acknowieâged by postmodenrists, rather tbm king understooci as behg
determinative ofthe ac-

and ultimate?causai nexus m politicai actMty?its presence is

understd as king a reflection of mevitabIe historicd contingency, and therefore of

.

lirnited

In hct, CampbeU argues that whüe the dewnst~ctiviemethoci demands a

Large measure of interpretation in order to disuiwr and apprccipte the uniqeness of any
@en

it aiso demands that the mterpreter resist the temptation to mvoke Iiis own

ontological perspectives on the text which is being irnRstigated.l17 In essence, this suggests
that whiie mterpretaticmis always Wted by judgment, the fact that aii i n W u a l judgmmt

is, in essence, a 'signature' of historical contingencyyit should not be encouraged.
Carnpbeii's understanding of the overaü value of mdhiduaîjudgment is, it would se-

accurate and appropriate. Howa.er, and 1MfortunateiyYbecause it is of limited value and
not to be encouraged or relied upon, CampbeU suggests that the ethics of friture global

poiitics shodd reflect something l e s liiotoricpuV contingent', an4 perhaps more humane.

The posmiodem deconstructive approach assumes that not oz@ are knowledge and
practice both Muentiai m the m e s s ~flwcmhg'~
it msiptp that each must be intqmted
as being 'mrelation' to the other; neither knowiedge or praciice exists m isoiarion f h n the
other. As such, there is an impOcît suggestion Qat oiis approach medistes ôetween the

p. 134.

L 6 ~ ~ h aShapiro,
el
"TextuabhgGlobal Politicsa in IntemuttOn~~~ntertexhr~I
ReZatrom,
op.czt., pp.18-21.
l17~avidCampbell, The Detenitofiabtion of Respomaility: Levinas?Demi& and
Ethics A f b the End of PhilosophymmAlternatives (19)?1994, p.457-9.
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pdcuîar evmt, and potenhi m k d i t i e s which unüerpin such eyen&.llg Smiply put,
postmodem approaches intexpret the na-

ofassociations and relatiOI1ShiPG, mcluding the

reiatio~~~âip
between thcory and pncrice. Genmtert-

spul;iii& m keepïng wah the

paspecîive, postmoderns sa thwy as practice- Nmetheless, postmoâem

hterpretatim ofintematid relations appear to reflect some radier significant
philosophical diffiices.
While aîf postrncdem hterpretatiom -est

some namative cancans, C i k

implicîtiy or explici@?thac are those wbkh appear to deanand a uniry of t h w and
practice mit approaches the proposition of a utopian state of &iirs. à these

interpretations there appears to be liale recognition of the lhiting nature ofhistoricaî
contuipency in individuai events. As a rrsutt, theory ar practice bcMmes a means to
resolve practicai dispute. A case in point is the contention that mtemationaî politics should

be practised dong the îines of a 'dialecticai cornpetence modei'. This mode1 or theory
ostemi'biy accounts for the "emergence, reproduction, and possible transformation of a

worid-dorninant public politicai apparatus".12* This 'public politicai apparatus' apparent&

involves political action m accordance with an awareness of the sociaî, economic?and

emironrnentaî circumstances which produce political conditions. ifthe goai is to
understand the @tical conditionin its cntirety so thrt the statesman may act efféctiveîy in

accordance with that howledge, then it is dIfficult to naagine a more m k d , and

uitimately idcrlist theoiy or practice of i n t e m a t i d rcîa1ions. Whcn compared ta Waîker's
contentions q a d b g the theos. and practke of global politics, Ashley's and Wanier's

l%emstein, q c i t . , p.24-3. na9 unckmtmâingof henneneutics is, accordhg to
Bernstein, that ofHans-Georg Gadamer, and it relies h e m on the Ariptoteîian conception
ofphronesis and pmris. Simpiy put, knowleâge and p t i c e are essentiai elanents of
'becomllig'.
120Ashleyfop-cit?p.294.
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simîiar deconsmictkkt approaches have created decidediy different outcomes.

More

importantiyLhowever7such a mmparkmsqg~eststo mauy that those postmodern

approaches which do not yield such idealistic outcomes mirrt be nihilistic. Once again,

how-

a broadex and m m comprehensive readiiig ofthe iiterature at hand suggests that

rather than king either d d i s t i c or idealiscic, many postmodem interpretations of
international relations represent attcmpts to repel both exmmes. Their success m this

endeavour is deternime4 at least to some extem bq-the tmdedying philosophical
predispositiom of mdiuiduai theorists.

Certain philosophical precepts appear throughout the work of many postmodern
theorists. .4dmitte& this is not always done in an exiiicit manner. Nonetheles. these

precepts do become aident, and appear to develop dong tn.0 streams. It should be noted
that these shouiâ not n e c e s e be considered as opposing streams.

In fact, m many

aspects they ofien appear remtkably simiiar, yet there is sufncient divergence to

demonsirate that they pose difFérent possiities for the practice of international politics.

The reminder of this chapter wül examine ihese two philosophical streams, and the
postmodern analyses of ethics in foreign poîicy which rely on th& Disights.

Philosophical Influences
As m other disciplines, postmodem theorists in international relations have been

large&inauend by Continental iitersry deconstruction. Given that deconstruction of the

iiterary te= is concemed with recognkiq and understanding the inouential creative
components of the t e s posîmodem Huemational dations theoRsts have ananpted to

discem the creative components of both the theory and practice of intemational politics.
i z o ~ ipp.294-297.
d,
See a b , R.B.J. Walker, hside/Outside: Internatrond ReIaî'Îons ar Political INeory
Camàidge: CambRâge University Press? 1993, pp. 174-19.
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That

ihey attempt to discoier not or@ the spacio-tempod conte* ofparticular

theories and practices, but the pinciples upon which they are foundeâ as weiL '5i5Thilethis
interest m intertextua&- has created new Vatltage points fot political ahsiysisyit has aLso

arguments are philosophicaily oriented and centre around the issue ofright conducc or
ethics, in global poliiics.

Despite the profirsion of 'te& on the abject however, the poscmodeni
consideration of politicai ethics remains ambiguous. Insofar as it does not v o t e a

specific code of 'right conduct' ia eibier the Wate or public realm, it appears tom between
concem for the individual anci îhe uiiivnsal It shouid be noted. however~that because the

deconsu~ctiveapproach employed by postmoâems attempts to emphasize the reality of
relations between the particular and the univemai, or m other worâs, the mtersubjective

condition, it is perhaps unavoidable that each postmodem text dispiiqs a prefixence, or
concern for. either the particuiar or the misema& rather than their relationship whm the
intersubjective condition is described.

However, g k n that posûnodems contend that this reiationship senes as the
beginning of aü notions ofpolitical ethics they do mclude it in theb uialysis. Interestir@-?
it is upon tbis cornmon founâation of the intersubjective condition that the two streams of

thought regarâing ethics have come imo being in postmodem thought. 'ïhese streams
reflect the insghts of fwo continental pbilosophers who are cited only occasionaiîy by
postmodnn theorists witlim the discipline. Boih Emmanuel Let+

and MPrin Buber

share a concem with nature of the n l a t i d p beîween selfand other, and develop the

l % q i r ~ y "TexhialuingGobal Poiiîicswin InteniatonuUnfertexüiafRe2izti0n.s~op.cil., p.
as a way of understanding how human creations are
produced in respoLlSe to "previousworks ...and the d e s of other conventions govemhg
11. Shapiro defines 'mterte-

them."

notion of respom'bilitym that reiationship *hich is p a - r t i c uappücable
~
to intemationai,
or globai, politics. Nonahel-

each philosopher's delineatim of that refatiaiship has

some sisnificantiy distinct impiications for understanding the ethics ofthat Level of politics.
SimpS pub it bcMmes obvious tbat postrnodeni theorists who fâvour one of these

interpretations do succeed m suggesting dtemate intemubjectiw conditions. h so doing,
howwert they haitably encourageCraîher than h& the mdividuai judgments of the
reader regarding the associated eethics of international poîitics.

In attempting to dewelop an understanâing of the work of Levinas and Buber. hvo
differences becorne aident. The fmt is the diffërence in 1itmu-ystyle, and the second k
the emphasis on either the self or the other m the intersubjective condition.

At fint @ance.

the former appears to be an almost trite obsewation. However, if one is to understand
theory crr practice?as postmoderns contend then die theory shodd at least be mtenigible.

In oiher words?ghxn biat postmodems contend that Realist and hhmist theories have been
transfonned in actualjty bto essentialby unethical identity politicsi, it is dif£icuitto make the
argument that political practice could become more ethical in the fituce with the

articulation of mcomprehensible thcories.

. -a student of Heidegger, Lainas develops and expresses his thoughts with an
interwoven pictoral vocabuiary- Buber, a student ofDilthey?expresses his ideas ushg a
vocabulary wiich is more motive than pictoral, or as Sniith suggests, his îanguage is
"praciicaland ... dom to

At k t g L n s this dinerence may seem irrelalant,

but giwn the abstract nature of'right conduct' when considcred fkom any but a Legalis<ic
perspective, the diffeffflce becornes more important, As man'have noted. ethics or

notions of right conduct, demand the existence o f common vahies and n o m basai on

122~onald
Gregor Smith, "Translater's Introduction" in Marein Buber's Between M m and
Mm London: CoiIinsF1974: p. 12.

s h e d pempectives whiçh develop nom the ensience of common religious, social or
poiiticd identities. Whiie the use ofimagery m çommu~u*cation
ofien f a c h t e s conmion

perceptions, it can iûso exacerbate existing -rentes ifail obsemm interpret the image

differentiy given th& diverse identities. To the extent that iiterary style mediates the
author's message, its clanty is fiutdamental to the m d postmoâem political project of
"leamingto be at home in homelessnessw.
n i e point can be made more c l e e by examinhg the way in which both
philosophm address the mtembjective condition. For Levinas?the 'meeting' betrveen self

and other is a kind of ''stciiar space exkting independentîyofthe two terrns whifb it

sep ara te^".^^^ Whiîe the image of an independent 'steilar space' conveys m

e sense of

how Letinas conceives of the intersubjective condition which ultimateiy coincides with his
understanding of heteronomous r a p o n s i i t it does titile to c h i @how the 'two temû'.
self and other! relate to each other. In fact, one could ugw that conceMng of the

intersubjective condition m ternis ofsteilar space suggests that the condition is essentially a
wcuum which is dtimateîy u d e c t e d by the relationship of self to other. Ifthat is the
case,

then it is S c u î t to siNate poiïtical ethics m the reahn of human activity.
For Buber, the intexsubjective condition is essentiany a region of interaction

between humans. It is a region where the "action and passion of two or more men" is

sqrithmzed not into a unified and rneax&@d whole, but rather into a mornentaqrecognition ofprima1unity where m "thecrystalikticm of an instant ...we melep m a
feeling of coes~entiality~.~~~
While Buber's desaiption of the intersubjective is oôviously

1z3~tephen
K. White, Polztical Theoly and Postmodernism Cambridge: Cambridge
University Ress, 1991, p.7. For clatification purposes?the phrase refers to the ability to be
'cornfortable' with the absence of group identity, and to thereby act in a more 'ethicai'
fashion.
124~amer,op.&., p. 114.
125~aulMendes-Hohr, From Mjxticism to Diulogue M&-n Buber's Trunfomution of
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abstract it does appear to gbe the inteqxeter a more clear unâemanding of n b t the
condition encompasses- That ia, for Bubeq it is not so a much an existent and empty space
as a region where pecsons mteract m îheir recognition of each 0 t h . W

argue

m face LeWus and Buber are both ref-

e one coulâ

to the same diSig dbeit in

diffefent ways with pater or lesser degrees of ckity, some pustmodern theorists have

cited such descriptions as being reflective of the fundamental, and cru*

distinctions

between them.

Ifthis is the case, then it would appepthat diffierent lit-

styles rdect not only

the ditase pecspecrit-esof various authors, but &O contribute to the generation of new or

'unintentionai'outcornes. &en that possi'bllity: examinhg the lit-

style seems as

important as undertakg a methoâologkal analyses. The point to be ma& beyond this
posnityI however! is that because m
a
scommunicates m a way which facilitates the

'alternative'interpretation, postmoâern mte~l~itional
relations theorists =ho rely upon his
Msights have developed a plethora of intefpretatim regarding the practice of political

ethics. As a r

e not or@ do critics of pos~noâeminterpretations see added

opportunjties to criticize the hcomprchetl~~ity
ofpostmodemkt thougtit?.but the nature

and practice of political ethics also becornes mcomprehensr'ble for political actors. As

White h;rs suggested the problem of how to cornmimicate inteiiigiily 'across bord-'
nithout forcing one side to capitulate to the linguistic demands of the 0 t h is at the root of
undersbnding the poshnodem re-thinlsig of politiul ethîcs.126

Regardles of the complex stylistic diffkence between Laiinas and Buber, the
second notable dBerence in th& philosophies has more W c m t implications for

German Socta1 ThoughfDetroit: Wayne State University Ress, 1989, pp.39 and 58.
Mendes-Fiohr takes this description of the 'mterhuman' or das ZwischenmenschIiche fiom
Buber's editorial preface to Die GeseUchqF, os weil as fiwa lectures.
126White,opcit ,pp.14-19.
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internatiod relations (heory md the appticatbn of an associated political ethic. The
inhemt preference for eitha self or other in their philosophies ha9 become a

fundarnentany probiematic issue in postmodeinist thought, In LcvinsP's development of
the concept of heteronomous respollslity he poraays a ckar prcfetence for the other in

the f o m of the t m h e d , rather thn inchiduai human or national identities. Howazr,
Buber's elabontion of 1-thou, and I-it reiationships aPnnns the existence of particular

human a d national identities whiçh must be addressed.
Generally speakmg the postmodem conception of responsibility is best understood
as the abüity to respond,

or response-ubzlity, rather than as obligation to act m a pre-

detemiined manner- For Levinas: not only is aiis abiiity to respond based on the radical

interdependence of the intnsubjective condition, but more importandy, this respnding to
the other is pre-originai. That ktit is heteronomous in that it is not associated with a

particuk set of obligations or nila of behatiour for particdar identities of any l d .
Accordhg to CampbeK recognkhg and accepting this type of responsUty means
understanding "thut "we"me a h q s aireu& ethical& siîuoted; maXfngjudgmen~ubmt

conduct, therefore. dopent& Iess on whut sort of rules are im&d crr reguIatiuns, and

more on h m the interdependence ofour relafrons wilh &ers are ~ p ~ r e c i u t e d . .In" ~ ~ ~

other wor& since this wnceptualizacion of responsibiiity places responding to the 'other' at
the 9cors of human ac-,

there is, apparent&, no escape h

m its demands.

hterestingly?at least accordhg to Canipbea îhere is llso no escape ftom 'making
judgmenîs about conduct'. As such, it appeais that postmodem theorists who empioy this
concept to re-think politicai ethics are advocathg a univers?lbchaviour. That is, a hurnan
condition where every îndhidual is contindly dert to both the presence as weîi as the 'call'
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of the 'othd, and thetefore m a perpaual state of readiness to act in response. The

implications for mtemationd politicai practice are obviody sipificanh and will be
esarnuied iater in the chaprer.
Sigdicantly* whüe it appears that posîmodems such as Campbell are promoting a

unkrsal ethic, it should be noted that this is not sqnonymous widi promothg a universal

moral code. Levinas contends that whiie ethîcs is "theextreme d l i v i t y of one
subjechity to another",moral@ can be undmtood as a behavioural code which is
govemsd by the pm-original existence of respom'bilif4'to the ' ~ t h e r ' in
. ~otha
~ ~ words.

gRsn this distinctioe it appeam as though Laaiask recognimig, although not rtecessady

approving oc the existence of cul^ relevant behaviourai noms?or in other words
paticuîar identities. .4lthorigh postmoâerns do note the disthctioa, as well as its
implicatio~the promotion of a universal ethic: rather than a universal m d code, could
stül be ùitetpreted as an ideahtic, ewn utopian, project. Lainas's obhious pieference for

the unir,-

ethic of heteronumous respoilsibitityis ob\iousIy qmonymous m h a

preference for the oüier rather than self

L e v i ~ ~conception
's
of heteronomous nsponsiity as an eihic O or for.political
action is based on his understandmg of the relationship between the self and the 'other'. In
this relatiomhip, the ego, the ~e~consciousness
is continuaiîy put mto question by the

existence of an 'other' which is pre-originrl to the
considm the pre-natal condition as the origmaL and de*

Accordhg to Wmer, Lainas

relationship m which

responsibiiity to the 'other' existo Mar to knowkdge of the self; or conceptualizationof a

particular identity. lM For Levinas, this nlitionship appeam to be the pre-etTwenc and

128~ampbell,
"The Detectitoriatuation o f Responsibitity: Levinas, Dem& and Ethics
After the End of Philosophy", op.cit., p.467.
l%itchley, op.cit., p.4.
130~arner,
op.dt.,p. 115.
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one wuid argue?'ideal' ethical relationship. From this pmpcctive, the ' s t e k space' of the

intersubjective condition can be occ@ed ody by respollgbiaty to the 'othd. Positiag such
a relationship as ethical suggests that o d y ~ktiollshipswhere the 'oiher' is recognized and

responded to. primto any fCCOBlfitionofthe selt can be considered ethical. In othcr
words, etbical political acthity is q t e d sith the subjection, ifnot the eradication, of the
self to the other.132 While this msy. or may not, be an ided for action m the politicai

sphere, LeMnas's fdure to explcate the means by which the conception of kif' c m be
eradicated or at kast minimize4 propels the whole notion of an heteronomous

responsibility to the 'odier'which is based on an ostemiMy ideai pre-natd condition to the

reaim of utopia. Simply pu5 without fUrilier explicati-

the concept dernands that

cognbmt individuals reproduce the pre-natai state in order to act ethically.

The suggestion

is both impossii and ridiculous. Coflsec~uentiy~
it seems that wen those postmodenis

who incorporate Levinas's uisights mto their analyses of foreign policy see a need to

'suppiement'his work. L33
.Uthough CampbeU and Ctitchley use the worh of Deda. and his insisteme on
persistent dec011struction to a c h i m t
h supp1emenbtio~Daniel Wamer u&es

the

insights ofMarrSi Buber. To a large exqent, the variation RU
the postmodernist 'rethid&@ of international politicai etlncs cm be assoçiated with tlDs choice. L a b s ' s
insights for the most part infôrm the i d e m aspect of this body ofthought, the work of

Miutin Buber, however, appears to influence a more pragmatic undmtanding of political
ethics. In Buber's wo& the intersubjective condition, and responsibiiity are shaped by

132~abio
CiarameIli, "fRvinas's Ethical Discourse Betwem Individuation and Universality"
in Re-Reading Levinas Robert Benta~coniand Simon Cntchley e h . , Bloomngton: Indiana
University Press?1991, p.99. Ciarames amiiutes this position to MaUnce Blanchot.
%ee both Campbell m "TheDetenitonalizatian of Responsibility: ...",op.cit., and
Cntchley m me Ethics of Deconstntciion, op.&.
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moment between die I-rhou and 1-it relaliobships ofindividual identities. As a remît
because of-

movement, Campbeli fin& BuWs w& iacking m understanding the value

of heteronomous ~

s p a i s Wanery
~ . ~however,
~ ~ has undertaken the application of

Bubefs thhkhg to political *hics because of the poss'bib'tyof such m o n m e d a

The distinction between 1-thou and 2-it refatioaships is important %tien considerhg
Buber's conception of respom'bility in the 'mtduman'. The intemuman fm Buber. is

cornmunicatiai rather than a space where events occur. It is, in essence?the moment in
which 'we recognize. oftm m silaice and solitude, our coessentiaiity". For Buber. this sort
of communication occurs, not when indhiduals are communicating by means o f the snws.

but when an individuai 'releases the r e s m ' in himse- that is, he dows the 'other'
accessibiiity-to his 'sel~.l~~
Simpty put, 'dopikg accessibüity to one's self suggests that a
parîicular seK with a sornewhat unique identity, dows the other. wiîh another identity. to
corne to understand him It is this Isid of dialogue?or comrn~cation,which

charactenZes the 1-thou reiaîionship?and most importantiy?it appears to be both rare and
fleeting. While this description ofthe interhuman suggests t h a ~for Buber, it is an ideal

state. his recognition of the an occurrence of this type of dialogue suggests tha&in reality:
0 t h types of commUNcation exist.

The /-thou word pair describes a relationship in which the association or comection
between seifand 'other' is rewgnized as inhemt and mevitable. in thk relati~nship~
Buber
contends, we eXpenence an "undividedunity" which has it mots in the "origmalpre-

biographical unity and ... that it is hidden unchanged bmeath aii biographical change?d

133David Campbeil, "ThePolitics o f Radicai interdependence: A Rejoinder to Daniel
Warnern m MiZZenizim JounuZ of htematronol Studies (25 :1): 1996, p. 134-5.
134~amery
op.&., p.115.
Ij5~artinBub- Between Mm mdMm Lnidon: CollMsT1974?p.20.
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development and complication of the soul." l 36 To some ment, Buber's 1-thou reiationship
is s h k to LewiaP's understandhg ofthe ongmrL pre-natal relationShip. HoweverZ

where Levinas suggests that this rebtionship can or should be reprduced because it is the

original ethical relatioashiptBuber rrcogmZes th* f
a the most pnt I-thou nlationships
are restnçted by 'be-m-the-worlâ', or, in effect, by man's perception of his own isolatioh

or insec~rity.13~
Interestinglq-, it is this seemh&i inherent perception of insecUr@ which mows man
toward develoPmg I-it reiationships. Such relaticm~tiips~
based on the perceked subjectobject s c m are characterized by the tendency to see the 'odier' as a meam rather than an
end in itself. Riamer argues that whüe Levinas also recognizes the existence of this sort of

relationship, unlike Buber, he sees its existence as inhi'bitiw to ethical political p r a c t i ~ e . ~ ~ ~
In other words, for Levinas, because 1-it reiationships deny the possibility of acting in
recognition of one's heteronornous respom'bility io the 'O&&,

biey should be transformeci

into 1-thou relationships, and maintained as such. Buber, on the other han4
acknowiedges the possiaüty of mwement between these two types of relatiomhips The

acknowledgment is significant in that movement between the ostensiiiy ideal 1-thm
relatiomhip. and the less rhan ideai 1-ir relaiionship necessitaies a more flexible notion of

responsible action than the one put folward by Levinas. For example?if a relationship. be
it one between indlviduai people or nations, is an 1-it relationship where each secs the

'other' as a closed and unknowable entity which must be manipuiated in order to maintain
the identity of the self, responsible action in eittier realm is inteqweted fiom a strategic

perspective of offense and defmce. By the same token, if a relationship is an 1-thou

reiationship in *ch

each sees the odier as an open and accessible encity which can be
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undentood and appreciateû for its 'ocherness', then 'reqmnse-abüïty' becornes relaheiy

simp1e: and uncompîicated. Simpîy pus because of the degrce of mherent understanding
nhich exkts between iridbiduals, nsponses are both appropMtc and possible. As such, E

reiationships caa d a t e between recogni2ing the ideai concept of hetnonomous
responsibiiity., and the las thm ided concept ofinsecud~;then whüe responsible action
may not be entirely cmsisten& the ideal fomi is at least somewhat a m a b l e hreality.

Buber suggests that responsible action shodd be considered m view of "iivedHe"
rather than with a view toward îhe "oughtnwhich is not grounded m r e a i i ~ . ~ ~ ~

Intere~tmgS-~
where Lainas contends biat an ethic of respomibility demanch vigbnce in
detecthg the presence md caii of the 'otha'. Buber contends that "thewhole apparatus of

ouf chilization is neceswy to preserve men fkom this attentiveness and its

consequences".14* Because vigilance would demand persistent awareness, and potenbaliy

yieid inmitable response, the i n d ~ d would
d
have no time to interpret or understand. As
such Buber suggests that whüe respcmsible action demands nsponse or invohiement. it
must be attenuated by the circumstances of reality. Buber concedes that while such

atienuation obiously circumsm'bes full and ideal 'respocise-ability; we can oniy attempt
such ' s t a m m e respomes given the inabiütj- to communicate and d a t e m a complete
and absolute manner. l4I

*en Buber'sc

h of mwement between the two types of reiationships, it

appears obvious that nomutive Euluences have directcd much of his thinking. Howevwf it
also suggests that there is an attempt to aüow those influences to be affected by the

situations of the ML world By achowledghg the existence of the concept of insecwity,
as weli as the associated need for strôtegic defence nom the other, he recognizes both reat
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poüticai condieions and the possibility of the occasiona1 existence ofthe ideal. On the odier
hand. LeWiass preference for humm reiationships which e

t the concept of

heteronomous respons~aiiitysuggests a preference for mintersubjective condition which is
essenth@ ideai. As such postmodefn idealmn codd k m

m oppopiatety descriid as

utopianisrn rather than mere nonnath= emphasis. Where this occurs, traditionai pditical
anaiysts and actm mereiy disniisp the entire body of work as having no p a c t i d

irnport.142 G k n that traditional international relations theorists have not explored the

implications of the practical appîication of hetermomous respmsi'bili~m mtemational
poliiics, it would appear Ehat its import has been ciismissed. Buber's practical emphasis, on
the other hanci enhances the potential political utiüty of hk philosophy.

These ditaxe conceptions of responstbiüty and ethicd action have Sipnincant
implications for the practice of intemationai relariotls. Most postmoâem anaiyses of
fore@ poiicy appear to be undertakm with the Letinasion perspective of responsibiiity in

. .

mind. .bsuch some go so fn as to bear the stamp of utoptamsm and as a result tend to

be dismissed by traditional, as welî as some posfmoâeniist, anaiysts. However?an anaiysis
which is undertaken fiom a Bubaian vantage point nicceeds m having some practica
rather than mere heuristic value. ûiven that mosf postmodern fiterature m mtemational
relations focuscd on the decomtmction of traditional mtefpretations of political ethics?this

dBerence is dificuit to detect. Once again, however, in gohg beyond a superficial reading
of these te-

it becomes apparent th- OCCaSjonaüy, despite phüosophicai diffefences,

similar suggestionsfor foreign policy are made.

1J2~ddane.
op.cït., pp.213-14.
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A Postmodem 'Ethic' lor Foreign PolQ

Postmodems gen-

begin thek -deration

ofright conduct m intemational

relations wah their perception of Che traditional concepfion ofe e c s m thk area. Mer the
'decollsbllction' of the domhant traditional understanding most texts include a rather
severe, ifless than fully devdoped, aiticism ofthe mipIemenîationofcmmt fore@

poiky decisions. It is on& aAa the deco~lsf~uctive
and Cntical processes have ben

addressed that posîxnodem theorists offer an aitematk understandhg of the 'problem' of
ethics and international relations. The s 0 1 u t i ~to this problem which are offêred are
seemingfy vague. The absence ofa specüic method for, or the nature ofimprotment is?

however. consistent mith the Denidian emphasis on continuous dewnstructiom
.4s a remit, their major concem lies with the implied fiuidamentaiism of sovereignty

in modem miemational relations literahire. Accordmg COWalker and CampbeîL among
others, this \iew of smere@ty has fostered a dichotomous sense of 'ethics' and

'intemational relations'. where ethics are a set of rules and nonns which are, or shouid be.
appiied to a particth type of poütical

Each body of thought, in this Mew, is

founded on some basic principle whick when in oppositicm to some other founding
pNiciple, results in action whkh is consistent wiih eidier?bui not both of the fomding

principles. To some e x t a this argument attempts to explain the number and nature of
threats to national and international stability which curreutly ex&.

In other worâs,by

exposing the reality of c d i i c t i n g undedying principles, it is possi'ble to suggest t h t the
onginal concepts or activities which they dected and supported are, in fact, threatened

and destroyed

As a resulb bcreased instabüity btcomes mevitable.

4 3 R . ~J.. Waka, IasiddOuf~ide:
I n i e m t i o d Relafiotts as Polificul Theoy Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1993, p.50.
144~auman,
op.c& p. 133.
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The two founding @ciples of internaa'onatrehtioas md ethics are sot-ty
and moral traditions or practices, tespectively. In keepjng with the deconstructive method
posûnoderns gen-

rttempt to discover, to varying degrees, the 'genealogs' o f these

phciples. Sovere@tyt accordmg to Caniill*

shaped by the social and economic

circum~fancesof sixteenth and seventeenth centuxy Europe, continues to direct poütical

activity as weîl as poiiticd theory wen though modem circmnstances are obviousiy much
diie~ent.146 In other words, whüe they conce& that the concept of mereigniy has an
obxious historical logic: they question whetha the sarne logic shouid be w d to maintah
and jus@ the concept in the current contes. Simply put because any principle which

contests the possi'biIity of politicai action which reflecb heteronomous responsi'bility is
essential& less than ide& it should, in the cunent contai be examine4 and p d p s

abandoned. As such p~txnoâeniists~
such as CarnpôeU prefer that politicai action not
reflect any particular enduring foundational principle, but b t e a d be 'detdt0rialU:eâ' to

reflect the current wntext. GNen the ostensiiiy ' s a borders' of the chelophg global
viilage' postmodeniists generaliy contend that the autonomous action assocUted with the

principle of sovereignty is not ody problematicTand less than ideai. but acto

prohibitive

ethical politics.
A similar concem regardMg the value of action founded on a lirnited historical logic

infoms Campbetrs consideration of ethics. For CampbeU, the existence ofspecific moral
codes not onîy mfomis the cumnt pencption of e

w but distorts its truc nature as

well.14' The traditional understanding of eaiics sees an assoçiation bernieen ethics and
mords, where ethics are maely mords wnt large. In îhese interpretacions, eîhics are

146~oseph
A. CarniMeri, "Rethinbg Sovere@ty m a Shrinliing, Fragrnenteû Worldwin
Contending Smeteignties: RedeBning PoliticuZ Communiiy R.B.J. Walker and S a d H.
Mendlovitz (eds.) Boulder: Lynne Rimer Publishhg Co., 1990, p. 14-1 5.
147~ampbel&
Politics Rrithmt PrïncipZe?op.cit., p. 8 1.

synonjmous sith the moral positions o f St Au$ustme2and A h c k l ü , u well as 0 t h
culhirany relevant te-,

nomis and

and have come to be h t e d with a ctaainset of political
Campbell goes on to say that g h t this association, traditionai

theorists now see these d e s as the or@ foundation for umveRll ethics. It is on this

hterpretation of the nature of eihics, in nach ethics and moral codes are sqrionymous, that
most political the&

object to the possibitity of a imivasll ethic for political action.

While posûnodernjsts also object to such an ethic, they do so ody insofar as the objection
reflects this particdar understandingof ethics. When etlgcs are conceived of m a different

lighg however3a unkrsai ethic becornes more piausible and more acceptable. Sirnply p e
postmodeniists posit th& understanding of the traditional perceptions of ethics and

internationai relations in order to dewnsmict these positions and dernonstrate their
inadequacy in addressing issues of global concem.

Hating, to sorne extent deconstnicted the traditional dichotomous ~ i e wof ethics
and international relations?postmodem theorists then delineate an alternative understanding
of the subject Rather than offering an aheniative ethic by which international relations c m

be understood and judgtd they put f o m d an ethic ofglobal politics which enables
actors to respond to each other in a non ruJedentedm~mer.149 The distinction between

the political ethics of modernity and a postm-

ethic of politicai action revobes around

the Umversal application of ruies which are founded on principles which O@

have limited

spacio-temporal relevance. GRiai thst poîiticai ethics in the cwnit context appear to
emphasize the responsibilityfor political action, which is agMciated wah swereignty and

148fiid,
pp.81-82.
14"DamelWamer, An Eihic ofResponibiIity in IntemationaZReZations Boulder: Lynne
Rienner, 1991, p.6. W ~ m insists
a
that while looicing at ettiics 'and' intemational relations
implies an mtersection with an impOed choice of acting either politidy or ethic*,
looking at an ethic 'of intemational reiatioas miplies the existence of some common ground
where it is possii to act both poiiticaliy and ethicaîiy.

natiodly devant moral codesynther than a r e s p o n s i i to the m h s d 'oihef, th&
spacio-temporal devance U now contested

hi order to insure the Ltteq however7

posûnodems suggest that political action mirst be "fk@
and meqiiivoc@ Iocated in the

politico-normative tams of evieryday ~ e . Thcy
" ~ are,
~ in essence: demmding that
cuirent political action be completely d i e &

of the sofiening social and economic

borders associated wiih the developïng global village. Such action would apparent&?
recognize the 'other' as the 'everyday ofe' ofindniduaî human beings, whkh no<O@

enhances the concept of heteronomous responsiity?but more importantly: it facilitates

the softening of poütical borden as weiî. Ostensii s0fienin.gof the political boundaries
is considered to be coincidentai with movgig away f?om mvereignty as the foundationd

principle of global poiitics.
Interesthgly: both Campbell and George rely on the philosophy of L R t h to
devetop and support these contentions. In keeping mith Lainasyboth share the notion that
ethks in international reîations should be ccmceptualized dong the iines of action which

acknowledges the selfas other.lS1 Seeing 'self as orner' is consistent with Lamas's
understancihg of heteronnnous r e s p o n s i i w h m the presence of the 'other'precedes
~e~identity.
Politicai action which is undertaken "inlight of o u responsibiüty to the other"
is then aiways and alreaây ethical.

Both Campbell and George acknowiedge that such a

reconcep[ualizationamounts to an eventuaî sea-chartge m h u m affairs. Consequentfy,
they assert that this cm be achieved only by the decOI1SfNÇtion of sOvereignty as the

foundationsl p~inciplewhich determines anû Wts poîitical action m the curent contact.

LSo~eorgc,
" R a t 'Ethics: Internatid Relations and Posûnodeniism: l l i n k i q Beyond
the Egoism-Anarchy Thematic", op.a.,
p.207.
1%i4
p.210.
52~amPbeJI,The Politics of Radical Interdependence: A Rejomder to Daniel Wanier",
o p - c ~ tp.141.
.~
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CampbeR more than m m postmoâem theorists, offm some cmcrete exaiples of
both the deco~lstructionof mmignty as weiî as the application and implications of

politicai action based on the nocion ofheteronomowa responsibiüty. For errample, he
mggests that rcsponsile action m Bosiia involves supporthg a n-articutation of the

concept of saereignty and its effectdn Such a re-articuiation boives recogniang that
"sovereîgntyand iden*

( d t e d with the state) resuits in violence". lEZ This

recognition ~ 0 ~ according
14
to Campbeil, lead to serdements which win, u&e the

Dayton agreement not "fomentthe conditions for fûture

Unf~rtunately~

Campbell faüs to outline what this aitematbq peace-pr0t'oi;mg seMernent might look me.
Without such a delineaion it is dïfficult to judge the imphcatiom of such a settlemenc and
therefore impossii1e to judge wheüier or not these implications would respect the idea of
heteronomous respons~Wty.More importanîiy? Campbell's faiture. or oversighf d o m
nitics to calî such thinking 'utopian'. Just as important&, that criticism iimits the potential

for the practicai application of this concept by political actors. Uthatek postmodem
interpretations which fd to give accounts of practicd applications and implications of
suggested alternatives. bewme responsi'ble for the failure of their own efforis and

objectives.
Although postmodemisîsdo not recognize m any expîicit fashion that when
employed as the basis for right conduct in global poüiics the concept of heteronomous

responsîîty becomcs an alternative fom&tiond principle?it do-

in fact become the

fiuidamental principle of intentational relations. Intcrestingly, and possibiy m consequencey
Campben mnhially deccmstnicts the concept from the 'practicai' perspective of moVmg

beyond the sotereignty probletnatic, which oôviousty mcludes the concept of
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heteronomous responsibüiy~to the " o n ~ e m a t ipiiiiosophy
c
ofthe ewqday and

ordmary" lS6.

At nrst giance, such a phiiosophy mm& mcrediiily smiilar to L a M s

concept of heteronomous m p o n s i i . In fact, Campbeîi contends that it meais the

"nonseEdciencywof the seltIn Howevcr, k a -

this revelation is based on the

existence ofse~i;cmsciousness,and the presence o f an 'othefYit can also be related to
something much more basic. Campk11 contends that it is the existence of selfconsciousness, the other, and consquent nonseIfdciency which give rise to the need

for a philosophical anuiropology "whemthe other plays a decisive rolew.and becomes the

"fundamentalprinciple"upon which political action should be built.lS8 Campbell sees this
r e m as connmi8ig the importance of politicai action which responds to the 'everyhy Ee'
of humans, rather than states. Ifthis is so, then it appean as though it would be the result

of the existence of the most fundamental aspect ofhuman nature. which is a consciousiess

of the ser, which is rooted in h u m biology?rather than in the pre-natal state of

heteronornous responsi'iility.
Interes@& as Wamer relies upon the work of Buber to inform his understanding

of an ethic of r e s p o m i t y for global politics, he also emphasizes the reiationship between
self and other. He suggests that g h m the two types of relationships that fom the
mtersubjective cconditiq there must be two f o m of mpomii'bility which d e c t this

reaw In other worâs, in îight of the fact that &if reiatÉonships, which are tes bian ide&
exbt in the private renha, the notion of responsi'ble action in iIiis context must rlso be

reconccptuaiizeed. For Wamer any conception ofan ednc for politicai action &ch does

1 S 6 ~Campbell,
d
"Politicai Rosaics, TrPannasll PolitScsYand the Anarchicai Worlâ" in
Challenging Bmndmes: gZobaIJIows, tem'tonaZ identities Michae1 J. Shapiro and
Hayward R. Aiker (eds.), Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 19%. p.20.

is7~b~d.,
p.21.
15g~bid.,
p.=.
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not reflect a simüar reality only encoumges a continuation of the traditional separation of

ethics and intematid relations.159 Cfdortunately, U e Carnpbet Wamer fails to

demonstrate how his notion ofnsponSble action m eitber 1-thou or I-ir reiationships might

be applie4 or what the implications of its application might be. Oiven the overaiî difticulty
of rnaing fkom philosophical abstracmess to appropriate political action, the âü3icuity in

deve10pmS the details of resp01lse-abiîitycm k understood, ifnot appreciated. The

failure?however?is recognizeâ and explained by Warner's ready acknowIedgment that
while he has not deveioped the modalities of such a conception ofm p n s î i t y . the
development of such details is findamental to the aentuaî success of the posfmodern
ethical project.

Conclusion

.\dmittedly, the postmodem projet is not completed. Nonetheless, it could be
argued that Wamer's insistence un the iimiting of philosophicai discornezand engagement

in pnctical anaiysis offers the most potential for doing so. Wmner States that his goal is to
show that "respmi'bilityas responsiveness is an imperative7just as is the dialogue about

the amits of the respmheness."lmThis is the key Merence between the posmiodern
adherents of LeWias and those of B u k .

FoUowm of Lcvinasrs way of ttmikmg seem c o d t t e d not only to 'no borders',
bu6 more importantiy, to 'no imposibüities'. From this perspective it appears that the ideal
intersubjective condition, based on the acceptance of hetenmomous responsi'bility in

political a c t i q is achievable. As a resuic because the practice of international politics is

instead based on the concept of sovereignty, postmoderm genediyjudge it to be unethical.
159~amer,
"Levinas?Buber and the Concept of OUimess m Internatid Relations: A
Reps. to David Carnpbeitw,op-cit.,p. 128.
l d o ~ ~ An
e r Ethic
> of Responsibili^,in IntemalionaI ReIu?i'onsZop.cit.p. 128.
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Foiiowers ofBuber, on the other hm4 rocogriue the need to lin& dthough not den., the

possbüty of ideal action m globai politics.

The choice between the philosophies ofbinas and Buber miplies dut perhaps
postmodems are only methodolOgcaliy smiilp to each other. As WC& it suggests t)ut they

are, to a large exta& both methodo1Jcaüy

and philosophidy distinct nom obier

theorists within the discipline of mtemationai relations. 1t is possible to suggest, however?
that these distinctions are not entireiy appropriate-

In other words, dthough postmoûems

ernploy the deconsrnictk method. it usY?Lly reflects the o h unique normative emphasis
of the author. More importantîy, dthough reaüst, neo-realist, and complex-

interdependence the&& do not cite the philosophies of Levinas aad Buber explidyZ
philosophicat smiilarities do exkt berneen some tnditionai theorists and some
postmodens. Whiie many traditional and po~nnoderntheorists might contest the

possibiüty, a comparatiw a d p i s of the work of Morgenthru and some postmodeniists
demonstrates the existence of such similarify-

Chapter 4

'Everqthiag Old h New Again'

An Ethic for Global Politics
Postmodern texts are o h di86cuit to understand not so much because of the use

of e x c 1 u s i 'jargon',
~
but became it is ernployed mithin comples sentence structures.
One m@t consider the following suggestion for an altemative?and more inclusive

understanding, of the constituent elements of global politics as king typical of postmodem
modes of expression.
T h e chaknge for a mode of representation adequate to our postmodem
t h e is therefore to articuiate an understanding of world politics athmed to

the need to move beyond the sovereignty probleroatic, with its focus on
geopolitical segmentarity, settied subjects, and econoniistic power, that
appreciates the signifïcance of flows, networks, webs, and the identity
fozmaiim located therein but does not resort simply to the addition of
another latel of analysis or of more agents to the p i ~ t u r e . * ~ ~ ~
Il seems apparent that the author is smiply suggesthg that a deconsmiciive m
i
s of

political action wouid enhance understanding of cment politicai conditions. Howwer, the
use of ternis such as 'sovereigntyprobl&ticV and 'geopolitical segmentafitypimite

simpiistic, and perhaps unsophisticateû, mterptetations by unllu<irtedreaders. In order to
c~cwnventsuch a possi'bility, ptmodem aiithors oftm attempt to c

w the point by

placing the terms nithin complex sentences which are designed to offer contex'tual

15g~ampbell,
"Political Prosaics, Tramversai Pobtics, and the Anarchical Woridwtop.czt.
p. 19.
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explanatioxts. For the most part, they appear to be reîativeiy succcssful in this endeavour in
that the reader evennmïly ~ m p ~ h e nthe
â s meaning ofthe jargon. More importanîîy, with
repeated exposureZthe jargon h o m e s someibiag Hie a langurge of expextk?to a raîher
liniited group of mdividuals, which ultimateiy fàcititates the rapid communication of
complicated and rather abstract concepts.

Morgentha~on the 0 t h han& is oflm dancuit to comprehend becaw of bis
promotion of seemnigly contradictory viewpoints. For e~amp1e%
in Pdircs Anrong Ilbtiom

Morgenthau adwcates the position that the nationai interest setvcs as the basis for sound
foreign p ~ l i c y - I
. n~apparent
~
contradiction to this suggestion, he asserts that forpolicies which reflect the interests of "natirnalisticu n k d h f within the modern state
are propagandistic, ha$e ill-understd implications, and are ultimately dangerouS.l 01 The

contradiction

however! more apparent than real @en

Morgenthau's contention that

because reality is deficient in its abüity to imitate the i d e 4 it must be "understood and

evaluated as an approximation to"the ideal.'62 Thus, wNe the ideai bask of foreign
policy is the national interest?m reality foreign poiicy based on the national mteresi shoutd
be tempered against some judgment regarding the goals of the state?and the implications of

its actions. Simpty put, the explimation which postmodetll~attempt in a sentence or

paragraph Morgentbau offers pieceme& throughout the b â y of one or more tex*. In
either c a q diScovering the message buried wiaiin such methodologies is fiustrating and

tiresorne, but it is not the impossible task that many have claimed.

To some extent, the s w c a n t M

i c e s m ünguisiic and iiterary styies betwmi

Morgenthau and various postmodm theorists pmblernatizes any comparative andysis. In
spite of the fact that both appear to represent completely different styles of communicatioq
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they have been smiilart)r niticizedas beàg compiicated, amôiguous, and occasiody as
being mcoherent- Nonetheless, the reaâing givai to the w&

of Morgenthau and the

postmodems m intemational dations in the previ~uschrpters posaS bt,despite styüstic

and me~odologicaldü%erences,many of the messages?which persistence discovers in
these works, are stddq&

similar, ifnot identical. This daim is attemuted, howa-er, by

the recognition that because a complete and compreheasive -sis

of the broad range of

postmoderniFt texts is beq'ond the %opeofbiis thesis?and as a remit, has not been
under&-

it is ody possibk to ideniifl the siirmariries which exkt in a limiteci nurnber of

areas. Given this tirnitacion, to c l a h the existence of more than a oniy a certain number of

simüarities would bc to posit a faiîacy of the grandest sort: m mterpnrtive mor which is
common to both postmodern and traditional theorists when they assert theoretical

distinctions and simtlanties.

In the process of deconstruchg traditional thought, postmodeniists frequently
assume that 'a traditionaikt is a traditionalist is a traditionaht', professing similar ontologies

and phdosophical assumptions. For example, George mcludes such dit-

thinkers as

Machiavel.& Weber and Morgenthau in the t r a d i t i a or ReaJist, category. This is

probably the dominant perception witbui the discipline, even though it compfetely

overlooks the fact that most political th-

is constNCted in response to the particulat

spatio-temporai conditions of reaiity, and therefore, mwt d e c t sonte inherent
dBerences.lb3 Likewise?Campben ckgns ihat the 'national interest' is actuaiiy a code

word for 'reason of tat te'.^^^ Such an intecpretation recOgnizes no distinction between the
notions of state?and nation-state which are evident whm unnparing the works of
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Machiat.elli and Morgenthau. Such g e n ~ t i o nlead
s to the c l a i .that aii traditionai
philosophy and politicai ttieory is b

d on the presence of'totalieng' concepts. It should
concepts m traditionai thought can be

be noted however, that the dominance of to-

explainedjust as eady by dK; postmodern tend-

to offér a consistent and 'totaking'

interpretation of traditional theory.

Traditional the&

make a simiîar mistake, and just as fiequentiy?when

interpreting postmoâernist worlrs in the fi&.

In facq Paulim Rosenau admits that she paqs

iittle attention to "the differences within post-moûeRIiSm &self...fascinaihg though these

rnay be" because aü postmodernists are essentkif& qnonymous in their skcpti~isni.~~~
In
other words. a commo~and seemingiy radical methoddogy, obîiterates dl distinction.

What Rosenau assumes m this assertion is that because deconstruction deman& mcessant
q u q and interpretation, it cannot offer a n . conclusicms. As a res*

because no positions

are mer assened, there are no distinctions ofsignificance nithin postmodemkt thought.

Rosenau's cl-

completely overiooks the fact that whüe postrnodem theorists may not

engage in offering f
hconctusions, or specific altematives regarâing political a c t i o ~their

works do reflect different concems. For example, whüe theorists such as Yosef Lapid and
Friedrich Kratochwil are concemed with the relationship between various concepts of
'culture' and identity politics, CampbeWs w&

reflect a concem with the relationship

between rtiititary and political intenmition and the politics of identity, and Bradley Klein's
work emphaskes his concem with the value of aliiance politics m the emerghg global
community. The existence of such a vrriety of concems increases the possiaioty for

aiternative! and perhaps confiic-

suggestions foi political action. Such a possibiby has

sipifkant implications for political pctice.

165~auline
Rosenay "Once Again Into the Fray: Intemational Relations Confiants bie
Humanities" in MiIIenium: Journal qfhtetnationuI Sticdes (l9:l), 19- p.85.
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Giwn îhis proclitity to assume, gennenliae, or 'totalize' within the field, it seems
especialîy mi port an^ to be acutely attuned to the possi'bility of fundamentai dinkrences

between and within pariicular bodies of thought. However, if one is to be concemed with

the existence ofhdamental rather thm supcrficiaî diffirencel one m u t be prrpPed to

address the un-

ontologicai and philosophicai prefefences of mdividual rheorists. It

is in the examination of this q c t of various bodies of w&

aiat fimdamental différences.

and signifïcantiy, hdamentai sirmlanties present themseh. iftheoretical debates withh
the discipline are to be refined and clarifid the cumnt fascination with the 'nmlty of

notdty' to be oovercome, and a concomiîant ernpbasis on theory as practice, or on the
association of theory and pnctice dewlope6 then the recognition of uniqumess and

simiarity in both theory and practice is crucial. As a point of interest, both Morgenthau
and Der Derian demand such a recognition. Io6
It should be noted that wNe an exadnation of the underlyhg philosophical

assurnptions of various theorists reveais the finidamental d i f f i î c e s md similariries
between them, it is mithin the anaiysis of politicai practice that these theoretical diffaences

and similanties become crystallized. Attempting such m aaalysiP is somewhat problematic

when e

d

g postmoâem works because of the paucity of anaîpes of particular

political evmts. Yet w k e JpeaIic issues off d g n polis, are ex;imùied in any detaü they

provide stdiïcient evidence for dinerences withh postmoâern thought, and more
irnportantly, they also point to some notable similanties between postmodems and

Morgenthau
Aithough the remahder of this chapter Win exaine the method010gîcai and

phüosophicai smiünries m the worlr of Morgendiau and the postmodems, the main

lM~orgentbau,
Politics Among Nmom, qv.ci?., p. 18.
See also J a m a Der Derian, "The Boundaries of Knowledge and Power in Intemational
Relations" op.&., pp. 5-7.
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emphasis ofthe analysis will be wncerned with a compnison of theif respective positions
regarding ethics in the case ofniüaiy intervention and iheir respective suggestions of an
alternative ethic for internationalrelations. Morgenthau's position qprding American

involvement in Vietnam, and Campbeiî's jmition regarding Western (read Amgican)
invoh.mnent in the Gulf War and the Yugoslniancrisis, it wiü be arguecl, rdlect simüp

criticisms of n a t i d actions, as weil as OmiiLr nonnative concemsCetllS
Howcnr, and
unfortunately, the ana&&

of th& respective mggestions regarchg the modalities ofan

altemative ethic of responsî'bility in intanational relations is somewhat lnnited. The
postmodem reluctance to put fornard the specincations for altemative politicai action is

rooted in th& use of the deconstructive method of anatysis. Nonethekss, despite the

. .

reluciance to encourage or engage m new totaiitananisms some postmodem preferences

for alternative action can be inferred nom üieH criticjsms o f current polmes of
intervention.

Methods o f Criticism

Both Morgenthau and po~rmodeniistsemploy criticism m their respective -ses
of poüticd theorq' and practice. The subseqpent adyses which are undertaken are based
on the critickm of reason's pride of phce m Western plglosophy since thc Enlightenment.

Whiîe the cnticism is sisniiar, it Ci devdoped by <lafgentmeans. Morgendiau critiques the
rationakt phüosophy -ch

grew out ofthe Wghtenment by delineatîng its effects on the

contemporary practice of international diplomscy. Postmodemkts, on the other han4

Criticize Enlightmmt phüosophy by exnrainng its effects on the aveS of individuais, in

the modem contes.
Morgenthau's use of aitical rationaikm in eqmsing the shortwmings of rationaiist
philosophy is mdoubtedlymore simple. It takes the fom ofa discussion where op-g
positions arejwtaposed w i t b the text. In emp10yhg this method m scienhrficM m

vs.
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Puwer Politics, Morgenthau iniciaUy describes and mticizes the caitempomy effects of

ration& philosophy on international politicai practice, and then with no attendant
explanation he appears to umfitm and approve of such a philosophy by expounding a

phitosophy of human nature mto which rrrson has been mcorporated. Collse~uen@~
if
one is unaware of, or unable to dkem, Morgenthau's methodology, he does appear to be

incohefent, To offa imtially a signüjcant çnticism of the celebration of reason in
rationaikt philosophy, and then d e a i w r to &;c reason a somewhat dominant position in
his own phüosophy of human nature suggests?to a number of cntics! that he either favours
the role of reason, or is somewhat confüsed. The use of critical rationalistu, however?

aiiows Morgenthau to incorporate descriptions of the reaütes of the political implications

of rationalist phiiosoph-; normative conceras, and the existence ofreason into a relative&

coherent understanding of how reform can be enacted Interesth& thc closing chapters
of both Scientific Mun vs. Puwer Politics and Politics Among N'ions refiect

Morgenthau's views on enacting political reform at the intemational level.

The deconstructive approach of postm~demsemphasizes interte~niaü8and is
consequentiy much more cornplex. Such an approach calls mto question the creative
aspects of particular events or ideas. In Znside/Outside: Intemutibnal ReIutiom, 1ValE;er

investigates the developmnit of traditional international relations theory by examining the
intellecnial and political formative influences of mdividua1traditional theorists. By
examining the intertextual influences in the thoughts of spec%c mdividualsyhe is able to

demonstrate, or at kast argue plausibîy, but traditionai political theory ici more rdectiw of

"historiCanyspecific undemtanding" than any persistent political r e a l i t ~ . In
~ ~so
~ doing, he
makes a credible case for questionhg the appiicability of traditionai theory in the cunent

intemational politicid environment.

and the disparate emphases ofpoliticaî practice and political theory, both artempt to
CO&

similar undertying philosophical assumptions and normative concems. For

example, m Scienec M m vs. P m e r Politics Morgenthau is unequivocal in his cntickm of
the dominance of reason in rationalist phiîosophy. His assertion that ationalist phüosophy

is "the philosophy against which [the] book is writtai" is buttressed by his delïneittion of
the four conclusions of ttaS p h i l o s ~ ~ h Accordhg
y . ~ ~ ~ to Morgenthau rationaüst

philosophy assumes that "rrticmdyright and ethicaiiy goud are identical": that "rationaly
right action is of necessity the successful onew;that education leads to the "ratiormî.ty-ri&

hence, g d and succesdul"; and that the "laws of reason ... are iiniversal m their

The rernainder of the book and one could argue?aJi of Morgenthads
subsequent wali is concermd with demonstrating the p o v q of such a philosophy in
understanding or posititdy infiuencing political action at the international level.
Ashiey and Walker ais0 dispute the primacy of reason with their assertion that

postmodem inque facilitates the presentation ofexamples *hich question the "strategic
art" associateci with the primacy of reason and indi~dualism.~~~
Moreover?Walker asserts

nith uncharactexistic simplicity, that the deconstxuctite method of posmiodems is used to
dispute the "guarantees of ~ e a s o n " .Simpiy
~ ~ ~ put, b o t .Morgenthau and the postmodems
contest rationalist philosophy. Whüe they develop their arguments with varying degrees of

complexity by examinhg diffefent areas of intemational politics, the Fnticai methods that

they employ reflect a similar underîying phiîosophicai concem.

lo8~orgenthayScientrfic M m vs. Pmer Pditics, op.cit., p. 10.
is9bid., p.13.
'%cha;d K. Ashky and R.B. J. Watker, "Reading Dissidence/Writing the Discipiine:
Crisis and the Question of SovCrngnty m International Studies" in Inten>otonaZ Shrdies
Quarterly, (34:3), Sept., 1990, p.375.
71~alker?
Imide/Outside: International Refutions?op.cit., p.7.
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Postmoâems such as Campbell a d G e q e cîaim tbat by quesbiMiing the existence
of man's "Win to reasotl", and positinginstead the d e n c e ofa "wül to powcr", political
theocy and practice can expose the negatk impücations of rationalist phüosophq; and

perhaps effect reform which wili serve to inclde that whch has k e n excluded in past

political prac~ice.~~*
Morgenthau afso notes the existence of a d
i to power. He contends

that rationaüst phiiosophy, mdksted as h i -

asmciated overt power relationships in

the politicai sphere with a lust for domination' which needed to be rqmdiated.

*

Both

Morgenthau and the postmodems concur regarding the place of powci in politicai action.
Admittediy, they e w n t d y imiestigate this Szherent force by 4fEerent means, but ot'erali
they appear to agee that rationaikt philosophy and hberalism c d d e r e d overt power

relationships as coniradicting man's wiD to reason, wtde coixxt power reiationships, in
economics for example?which were more manageable and more efficienk reflected and
reinforced man's wiU to reason.
These niticisns S o m both methodologies and refïect under&@ philosophical
assumptions about the nature ofhuman acthity in either the private or public sphere.
While postmodems appear to be more conccmed with the latter m the foxm of the

intersubjective condition, and Morgenthau's philosophy- of human nature reflects an

understanding of the fotmer, it seems apparent that it is ody in ad&essing both that it is
possible to comprphend ebiical action in the potitical re;ilm. Despite these apparent&
opposing emphasesZbotb Morgenthau and the posîmodems do, m fact, adâress the nature

of man, as welî as his relation to the other.

7
2 George
~
and David Campbeii, "Patterns o f Dissent and the Celebration of
Diff"rence: Critical Social Theory and Intemational ReiatimWM InternationaZ Studres
Quarterly (34:3), Sept., 1990,p.280.
I n~orgenthau,Sczentzfzc Man vs. Power Poliacs, op.cit,pp.41-6.
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Common PhilosophicalAnthropology

Philosophical athropobgy ir, accmding to Buber,the study of the

manw.74 B was elaborated m the w&

of

ofthe French philosopher, Mbranctie, m the

late sixteenth c e n e , and them agaiq and much m m forcefully, m the w&

of

Imrnanuel Kant a century later. Howev~,their HLpights resulted neither m a complete
'doctrine of man', or even a comprehemive understanding ofwhy man acts. Buber
contends that thiP io the resuit of a faihae to conceive of man as a complete or whole

b e i r ~ g .In~ other
~ ~ wor& th& works fd to appreciate that because mm is both a 'self and

an 'other', he has both an atomistic and relational existence in the world. If aü
phitosophical thought represents an attempt to understand man's acthities m the w-

includmg his use of reason and jucipment, then thip wodd seem to suggest that aiî political
anal';sis a h mpresents an attempt to understand man's actiuities, but or@ within the

poütical reah. By extension ihen it shoukl be possiie to understand man's actitities in an
even more h i t e d sphere such as intemationa&or global,politics.
nie goal of both Morgnthau and the postmodems is to understand man's acthities
in the international arena. Notabîy?both recognizeI although in some instances very

reluctantiy, that man's nature as weil as his rehtiotlships widi the 'other'in the
intembjective condition, must be confionte& Furîhefmore, m remgnkg diia nced both

emphasize that the basis of an 'ideai' intersubjective condition, and therefore intetnational
relations, is îhe conception of 'self as oîhef, or to put it more plainiy: to see man as an end

in himseifratherthan as a means to one's own ends. It is important to note, howewr, that

174~uber,
Behwen Man and Man, op.cit., p. 149.
p. 150-2. Interestingly, Buber contends that Heidegger's work rrpresents an
attempt to 'complete' the study in that hs focus is not understanhg rnan as a 'secbut
instead it attempts to understand man's relation to the 'other'; in effect bis k i n g in the
world'.
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ihis smiilanty in their philosophical and normatiw concesmi docr not necessitate either an
identical anasis of political action, or identical suggestions f
aalternative actions. As the
last section of this chapter wiU dernonstrate, Mqenthau aad postmodenis suggest pdicy
options for state actors which are ofken diffcreng but occasiionsny the same. A point worth
mal;ing, however, is that where Werent policies ire suggested it appears to be the resuft of

the reliance upon p r e f d methoà01ogiies, and not due to some lack of 9isight or inherent

amorality.

If one were to examine on& postmodem mterpretations ofinternational relations.
and then proceed to compare various ekments ofthese works niththe msights of

Morgenthau the Werences would be more apparent than the smiilarities. The most
s w h g would be the distinctions m their methodologicalapproaches. However, mn if

these diierences are exposed as bcing more apparent than mi. or m p s as being more

superficial than substanti& there would stin be ample ewidence for negatiw cornparison.

For example, Morgenthau claims that politid theory m m attmpt "bringorder and
meaning" to political condieions a d e v e n t ~ .Posbnoâemists
~~~
such as W d e q contend,

however, that politicai theoty is Iitile more than a reflection of "an historicaîly spefinc
account of the minire, location and possibilities of political iderttity and comrn~nity."~
79

Morgenthau's assertion that theory bskgs order and meanin& and the postmodem clam
that theoty is m a i y a description, or historicaüy contingent accounting of poiiticd

conditions, appear to demollstrate nuinly different understandings of the oveallm e h g
of poütical theory and acthity.

However, if one Bivestigates beyond a nther M t e d interptetation ofthese tem.
and be@s to examine instead th& philosophicai ulwmiptions and sources: the apparent

7 8 ~ ~ r g e n t Politics
h a ~ Aniong N'uitom, op.cit., p.3.
79~ a l k Inside/Outride:
q
InternutionuZ Relations, op. il., p. 15.
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différences are m fact l e s thn substanbL In reference to the examplejust ciied,

Morgenthau also contends Chat theorking m international relations Li pmblematic because it
is aware of; and concerned with, historiifal coatingency, and therefore it must 'get dom' to

the "hdamentais that are rcvuled only by the correlation ofncmevents with the more
distant past and the pcrauiial @es

ofhuman mairp undertying b0th."1~8 Walker aïs0

recogctizes the need to liniii the emphasis of historicai contingcncy because it leads to a

fascination wiih and search for novelty where thece is none, and uliimately d o o k s the
possiity of conhuity.179 Sànpiy put, both Morgenthau and postmodemsf such as

Walker: recognize diat bath continuity and coaiiugency m f o m political theory. The
methodology of postmodems simply deman& howevq. that they deconstntct ccmtinuity
as, or when, it is detected.

Not io fawur Morgenthau's understanding of theory, but it does seem necessary to
'get d o m ' to dramnig correlations if one is to demonstrate ctpn the possibility of continuity

and smiüarity in political action or political analysk. These comîatiom can be found in the
philosophical assumptions ofMorgenthau and the postrnodenis. It should be noteci,
however, that the task is not as straightfiiard as it might h t appear. Morgenthau on

one hand, develops a pariicular philosophy of human nature which implicitly infimm all of

hk msights regarding intemational poiitics, incluâhg the ethics of such action. For the
most part, aiose postmoâems who Q address the phdosophical assumptions which infonn

their insighb oniy d

e ercplicit refetence to those whichjustifv îhek methodobgy by

suggestmg that it is inherentîy ethicai. They appear somewhat reiucmt to admit that

'traditid phiîosopiiicaî thought hrs aiso informed their nomative concems. The notable
exception to biis Sauation can bc found m the works of Campbelî, Warner,

l 78~oxgen6iau,
Politics A m n g Nations, op.cit. p. 17.

lnWalker, InszddOutside: h2emationaJ Relations, op.cit., p. 18.
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and ta a 1esser extent, George. AU make explicit reference to the phitosophical inBights of
either Emmanuel Levinas or Martin Buber as behg influenthi in their conception of the
eihics of global politics. GRni these tendencies, drawing correlations demanàs that

Morgenthauvsphiloso'phy be cornpared with that of bah Levinas and Buber.
According to Campbeü, the philosophy of Levinas cmphasizes the 'radical
interdependence' ofthe intersubjective condition.lgO George explains this radical
interdependence by clainimg that "weare al. Others somewhere to someone". *l This
would seem to suggest that man is more an 'other' than a mere "knowingt seIf~conscious

actor", as traditional Kantian philosophy appean to sugged*

Notnithstanding the

veracity of the Kantian mterprebtiionf these postmodertts seem to -est

that. at least

accordhg to Levllias?poiitical action s W d be understood fiom the perspective of the
intexsubjective condition rather than fkom a simple subjective perspective. In other words.
political action reflects man 'in dation' to man, not just man acting in isolation.
WamerI however?appears to agree wiui Buber's contention that because man is

simultaneously a 'seif' and an 'other', his actions must be understood fiom both an atomistic
and relational perspective. Simpiy pu&undeman-

and criticiang the political action of

man must include not ody a recognition or appreciation of his 'everyday and ordinary'
expcrinic- as Campbell has suegeste it also requires m e appreciation of his
capabüities and limitations. From this perspective, the judgment of politicai action, and the
evninial development or refonn of an ethic of mtemational politics, is lcngthy and

complex

180~amPbe&
Politics WithoutP W ' p e , op.cit ,p.92.
lgL~eorge,
"Realist 'Ethicse,International Relations and Post-modeniism: Thinhg Beyond
the Egoism-Anarchy Thentatic", op.&. ,p.2 10.
lafiid., p.209.
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.4t fïrst giance, Morgenthau's consideration of the ethics of international politics
seems to reflect an opposhg Viewpoint. Hg contention thrit aii pliticai action is influenced

by man's basic nature suggests that man's actims reflect a particular mode1 of the 'self,
rather than reflectïng man's relsticm with another 'seif. However?this interpretation does
not do justice to Morgendiau's conception of human nature. Man's nature, consishg of

biologicd, r a t i d and spiritual dimensions makes man more than a knowing and sew
cowciow entity, acting in accordance with ody reason and self-awareness. While

Morgenthau would concur with postmodentiS@ and perhaps traditionalists?in seeing man
as both howing, or rational, and seIf-conscious,or affêcted by the physical state of belig

conscious, he wouid fûrther stipuiate that man is aiso a spintual entity.

In asserthg the spirinial dimension of mn's nature, Morgenthau is *O asserting.
albeit irnplicitiy! the existence of man's fùndamental relationship to something which is

beyond his 'self. If the @tua1 dimension ofman is H e s t e d in his inherent capacïty to
judge. as Morgenthau has suggested then two conditions must be extant for this capacïty
to be inherent in man. The h t is that something must ex& which can be judged. The

second pre-condition for judgment is the recognition of an ideai. Ostensibly. if srnethhg
ex&

which can be judged, that judgment must be based on some criteria. Thar criteria,

according to Spinoza, is some apriwi notion ofthe ided.183Presmably?the nrst
condition can be met within the confines of 'self; that is man could conceivablyjudge

himseIfeven ifhe existeci in isolation fran any 'other'. The second condition however,
demands the existence of that which is beyond the 'self. Whether the ided has been

183~a~~ntxye,
A Short Uistos>ofEffiics,op.ci&, p. 140. It should be noted that thk is
MacIntrye's hterpretation of Spinoza's Mews on the nature ofjudgment WMe it may not
necessariiy be consistent with Spinota's actuai beliefs, Machtyre appears to have no
argument with the assertion-
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mforrned by some transcendent-elemeng or by some process of socisluation, it i m o b a
recognition of that which is more thm îhe 'self, and therefore extenial to it.*g4

In contending aiat m m ' s judgment of his own actions and those ofoihns is based
on his existence m the world, Mogenthau demonstrates aa implmt

that

judgment, the manifestationof man's Spintualit4-?is made m accordance with his 'beiag in
the w ~ r i d ' . lFor
~ ~ Morgenthau lhcq man's spnhuiity is to k found in his recognition of

his relatiomhip with, or connection to, the 'other'. Simpiy pu4 for Morgenthau, it is

because man is 'kt the world', diat he is always reiated to the 'other', and as a result he is
cognizant of the existence of that which is more t

h 'self. It would seem then

blorgenthah Lcvmas and Buber concur m their views regarding how political action and
hence politicai man should be considereâ, which is in relation to the other rather than in
isolation f b m the other. Given that aii recogxtize the importance of the intersubjective

condition, it is this recognition which prmides thcm the basis forjudgment when it is
compared to a parîicular fom of ideal pditical action.

For Lainas, the iâeai intersubjective condiaion is, and the real condition should be.
one in which t h e is no selflother dichotomy. In other words, ntba than the

intersubjective condition reflecting the relationship between self and other, tliis condition

reflects a conception of seif as other. Letinas contcnds, accmding to Pepedc. that the
midence for this assertion can be found Bi the everyday reaiity of "anotherfacing me".lg6
Campbell asserts that in this face-to-face encounter Lcvmss mtroduces the notion of

associating "phenomeno1ogica1intelligibüity",in the form of the p e n c e of the &et3 with

lp41tshouid be noted that wtiile Morgenthau never makes explicit reference to either the
source or existence of this ideai, his conceni with politicai action seems to Mer that
mien/, which inchidcs digious influences, rather than divine guidance S o m man's
judgment.
185~orgenthau,Sczenfi$c Man vs. Power Politics, op.cit., p. 168.
186~diian
P g r z a k To the 0 t h West Lafâyette: Purdue UrWenity Press, 1993. p. 19.

ethical re~ponsibility.~~
simpb put, recognition of the presence of the other, k
accompanied by rrspons'bility to and for its presence. From Uiis ba~&Lniinrs descnba
the intersubjective condition m ethical temis m the form of pre-origuial or heteronomous
responsliity. It shouid bc n o t e that aithough Levinas cmphasjzes the ethical nature of

the intersubjecthe, md its Hebraic mots, he does not discount the importance of the

Hciicnic emphasis on the existence of the individual in the worid. He only cmtsomewbat admoniousiy, that concein nith the existence of the individual alone, nithout

some notion of responsibility to the other. lu& to the p o s s i i t y of unliniited and reasoned
aii.lg8 Con~eqyentiy~
man must accept some notion of ethical bebiour based on the
ideal of responsibiütyfor the existence of the 'face', or altexitypof the other. By

supplementingthe Hellenic tradition with the ethical concems of the Hebraic tradition,
Laimas not O*

Hifers that the fonner is lac-

but more importanliy he Unplies that

recognition of the latter moves man's dationship with the 0 t h towards the ideal. From
this positio~according to Wamer? Levinas can accept no relationship, no intersubjective

condition, which is l e s than the ideai as e t h i ~ a t lCampbell,
~~
howwer, asserts that not
only is LNinas mgnizmt of the existence of a less than ideal micrsubjective conditio~he
is explaming both the nature of iis creation, as weîi as a potential means to encourage the
creation of an ideal intersubjective condibon.

Buber, a h aclnowledges the reaiity of a less than ideal intersubjective conditioa

However,despite the fact that relationships between mdividuaihumans and nation-states
are predominantly I-itin nature, Buber does concede that I-kni relationships between

187~arnpbe&
"The Detenitorialuation of R e s p o n s ~ Levinas,
:
Derri- and Ethics
AAer the End ofPhüosophy"op.&, p.459.
gslbid.,p.458.
lg9~amcr,"Lainas,Buber and the Concept of Othemess in Intemational Relations: A
Repiy to David Campben" op.&. ,pp. 114-16.
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either are possible, yet rare. According to Wama, giwn this possibüity, mtemational or
giobal political actions shouid attcmpt to h o w and undexstand the 'other' thmugh the
concept offespotlse-am. That k, the political action of indniiduai political aitities

should recogriizt and rrspond to the n e d oor dl,of other political entities: as weli as to
its owa strategic interests. The basis for this contention is, apparentiy?Buber's delineation
of man's atomistic and relationai existence. As nich, Wamer appean to recognize both the
less than ided character of htemational poiitical action, and the possildity ofdeveloping

political action which is more closeiy related to the ideal of an 1-thou reiatimhip where the

inditiduais recognize the notion of heteronomous responsibility in their actions. Like
Buber. howeveq he does not assert that complete achievement of ttiis ideal is possible in
the political context.

For Morgenthau m m ' s existence in the social world and by eh-tension in the
politicai sphere, is fb&menta& shaped by his awareness of his own kcurity. This

assertion appears to place Morgenthau well within binas's conception of the Heiienic
tradition of emphasizing the existence of the ind~duai.Yet Morgenthay Re Buber and

Levinas, asserts uiat the individuai is, and shouid be, responsible for the other. Unlike

Lainas,however, Morgenthau does not assert that dm respo~\~iWty
is pre-originai. For
Morgenthau respotlsibitity is associated with identity. In other wo*

whiie the ideal

intersubjective condition may, in fact, be a replication of the pre-natal relationship where
the presmce of the other precedes identity, Morgenthau autends that m reatity?or at least

nithin the reaiity of the politicai sphac, it is identity which informs notions of
respons'bilty. The political actor is conceraed then not with his indhidual existence m the

worlâ, rather he is concerned wibi the existence of those with whom he identifies, or
represents. In the curent conte-

the political actor idnitines with and repmmts the

"physicai, politic4 and culnual e n w which is the nation. As such, whiie Morgenthau
recognizes an ideal where politics at the giobal l m 1 reflects the existence and interests of

an integrated supranational sockty rather than the interes& of national societies, he insists
that such a sosie@ does not yet e s t md political action mut nflect thk reaiity ifit is to
have ariy h o p of moVmg toward the ideallm To some e x t m Morgenthauls deheation
or responsiibk polih'cal action in the cutrent context is st&ingly siniilar to Bubefs

description of the existenfe of 1-it relationships m the cumnt intersubjective condition.
Although Lmhas appeam to focus atmost exclusiveb on the existence of the ideaî

reîationship in reatity, he scül sees the state as a key component of this relatiomhip.
According to Campbell. Levinas regards the state as the "highestachinmnmt in the LRes

of western p e ~ ~ l e s "Laiinas
. ~ ~ ~ bases this assertion on the enw of a third p a ~ or
;

another 'othef?to the face-to-face encounter. It is at this point that the politicai actor is
faced aith the dilenuna of competing respoasibüities, and it is in thk regard that the state
becorna the arbiter o f competing responsibilities. A case in pin&for Levinôs?is the

massacre of Paleshian refugees at Chatiia and Sabra by Israeli forces. Apparent&, whm
the other "attacks another neighhbr: or mats him unjustlyf what can p u do?"

Simpiy

p* a state must d e t e d e wttich of the others is wrong and which is right, and respond
a c c o r ~ Consequentîy~
.
where the state fajls to arbitrate competing respomi'bilities
successfûüy, it must be contested in the "nuneof our ethical responsWty to the ~ t h e r ' ' . ~ ~ ~

In 0 t h words if the state fails to respond to events m a successful mamer it can and
should be challenged. InterestUigiy, in the a d p i s ofpolitical practice at the international
level it appears chat LevinasZiike Morgenthau and Buber, not oaly accepts but values the

190M0rgenbu, Politics Among himion, op.cif.?pp.548-50.
campbel, The DeteRifotializationofResponsibüity: Lainas,Jkmiâa, and Ethics
After the End ofPhilosophy" op-ci?.,
p.466.
1921bid,
p.466.
I13ibid, p.467.
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role of the state as defender a d protector of the mteresfs of the 'physicaî, pditicd and

cultural mtity which is caiîed a nation'.
This is an issue of some concna for postmodeni iuteniatiod relations theorists.
GRrm that deconstniction has exposed the inability of any saveteign entity?hcludmg the
state, to act m an ethical fashion m the overail intersubjective condition, anq.assertion that
the state can and doss act with some notion of resp<nisc-abüity to the other must be caiied

into question. Campbeii cab Morgenthau's promotion of the nationaiinterest as an

example of ethicai forrign poîicy mto question by claiming t b t ii is a "clearinstance of the
coup deforce" which asserts the h d a m a t a l and permanent nature of the state, oaensibly

&ing rise to a political ethic m which cmiy the needs of the state are COIISidered
Interest@&, howet.erYwhen he recognizes in Levinas's assesment of Israeli foreign poiicy

the same tendency to enlist the national interest as the bais of an ethical foreign poiicy
decision he does not label it as an example oftraditional <heoty's coup deforce. Campbeii

draws on Levinas. and c

b instead that &en "theextmne sensithity of one subjecbity

to anouier"that is ethics, undergoes a "harderingof the skinu in the poütical sphere, this

sensititity is, of necessityysometimes liimted. It would seem that defend'i the national

interest is justified onîy when it occurs as a remit of the existence of pemicious ethicai
sclerosis. Campbeii concludes his a d y s i s of Levinas's conception of responsi'biliy and its

impiications for political practice by 'supplementing'Lainas's wock with that of Derrida
Given this somewhat embarrassing realization, CampbeU suggests m a more recent

work, that the understanding and anaiysis of ethical political practice shouid reflect a
"philosophicu2anthropollogy ofeveîyday life on a global scalo".Ig4 O s t c n s i 'everyâay

1-44~ampbell,
"PoliticalProsaics, TransveLSal Politics, and the Anarchicai World" op.&. ,
p.24.
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We' is not mereîy the &y-to-daq- üfe of individuais, but rather it is a "transtwsal site of

contestations", where the struggies of states, multinational organintions and mdividuals
consistmtly challenge notions of secure borders and identity p o a t i ~ s .This
~ ~ ~is

unquestionabiyyet mother postmoâern caU to once again k o k e Deni& and the by now

tired reminder ofthe ethical nature of deconstruction, which ultimately serves to ümit the

In the finai am@&,

Buber, Morgenthau and L e v i v~ o~ t e poiitical practice ai

the international l a d which recognks and acts in accordance with respomaility

Furthemore, each sees such an ethic of resp0nsi.i.t~
in international political action as
either representing a promothg the ideal intersubjective condition. As a r e s a a
comparative &sis

of CampbeWs assessrnent of American intervention in the GuK War,

and the former I'ugoslavia, wbich rely upon either the phüosophy of Letrtnas: or a

phüosophy which can be related to Buber's. and Morgenthau8svie= of herican
intervention m Vietnam could potentiaiiy: yield simitar results. Moreover, @en the
possibility ofinterpreting Morgenthau's conception of human nature as an attempt to
develop pidosophical anthropology,in the Buberian smse. Campbdl's mterest in the

concept of phrlosophicd anthropology presents an interestirig and related possibility.
Simpty put, if apparentîy dinemt methodological and pbilosophical preferences cuîrttinate
in similar suggestions for the pnctice of fore@ poljr, as is the case with L e v i ~ and
s

Morgenthau, then it is possible to suggest that Morgenîhau and Campbell share simihr
conceptions of ideal fore@ policy objectives.

i 0 5 ~ ip
dp.
, 23-24.
196~ampbell's
recent promotion of the msighîs of the Russian iiterary theorist, Mikhd
Bahk-tui who stresses, among other things, the lieterogiossia', or discordant voice- of Me.
seems to re£tectCampbefl's ductance to conhue his employment of the phiiososophic
insights of Levinas to assess aiticaliy particular fofejgn poky events.

Ifthis is the case, it would appear to lend Mme vaüdity to Montahgne's contention
ihat there is 'some similarify m aii thin#.

Adniittedly?Mqenthau wouid contend that the

srmilarity was the r d t o f the fact that because "the wodd is politicaily organired mto

nations, the national mtmst is mdeed the last word m poiitics", wtiile Campben would

argue that the dmloping global viUsge has already begun to contest the politicai auhority
of the state. as wel as the concept of nationai mterest-Ig7 Regardless. their understanding
of ideal for*

policy remab mnikr. Sigmficantiy, however?th& views on how such an

ideai might be achieved appear to be notabiy dinacnt

An 'Ethos' of Intervention and Non-Intervention

It should be noted fkom the outset biat neither Morgenthau nor Campbell see
ethics, political or othexwiseoas a set of d e s to insure nght mduct. Radier they both
conceive of ethics as an e t h , or way of thmkmg. Morgenthau clamis that ethics,

understood m this mariner. corsisis of "shared comictiorts and conmion ~alues".I~~
Campbell maintains that because man is "dways already ethically situatedw,an ethos, or

way of thinking about something 'always and already' existsZwhether that ihmkmg is based

on common comictions, common nrpxience or more realisticaüy, for Campbell, on man's

being-in-the-w~rtd~~~
This 'always and already' ethic: howmr, is not necessarily
ohious to a d y s t s and practitioners of mtemational relations, because of the limts of

traditional thrmmig wtnch has concvcd of man as a sovere@ and isolatee cntity.

Sm

ans Morgenthau, "'Another Great Debate': The Nationai Interest of the United SQtes"
in The American PoZiticcpl Scieme Reviow (46~4)Dec., 1952, p.972.
ls~orgenthau,Politics Among Noions,op.ci&, pp. 540-8. These pages mclude
Moigenthau's nine d e s for diplomacy whicb, he c l a h , migbt provide the basic 'shared
convictions and common values' upon which a w d community and global potitical ethic
must be founded.
L99~ampbeU,
"The PoWcs of Radical Interdependence: A Rejoinder to Daniel Wamer"
opczt.. p.131.
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according to Campbeîi, an obvious ethos of global poüticai action is emerging and it is
emagkg because thk traditionai thinhg rrgardaigthe thought and pnctice of

intemational relations is being deconstnrcted. Thus*the mingiiigethic of global politics is
a reflection of the conditions of the post-Cold War en where aîî bardt d o r i a i , are king contesteâ, *ch

theoreticai and

bas d t e d m man's cîaim to refbgee status on a

global s ~ a l e Contentions
. ~ ~
of thh emerging ethic are, for Campbell both nomative and
descriptive statements.

Morgenthau on the other han4 argues that a world conmiuniv is a n e c e q .
t h o m not sufEcient, condition for an e t h to exist regarding mtemational relations?and
more specincally regarding politicai and military mtewention.201 GNen that the world
continues to be divided into tenitorbi political units, Morgenthau insists that these units

continue to act with s m e recognition of their distinct identities and interests. In other
words, states, as distinct though not unique political uni&, act with some recognition of
iheir individual national mterests. For Morgenthau as with CampbeU. this is both a
normatit'f: and d e s a i p h statement. That is, not on& is this a description of how relations
between states are condncted, but more importantiy, this is how they should be conducted.
nie reason for Morgenthau's impiied normative emphasis* however, is not that wfich it is

assurned to be by his mtics; that î q maintenance of the statw quo. Accordhg to

Morgenthau, states should act in th& fashion because, Hi so doing they can, using the tools
of dip10macy7facilitate the "radicaltrnnsfomation of the existing mtemational Society of

sovereign nations into a supranational conununity of ind~duals.
"202 Such a comrnunity

2oo~ampbell,
"Political Prosaics, Transvcftal Poütics?and the Anarchical World" op.cit.:
p. 19.
201~orgenrhau,
Politics Among Natiom,op.dt.p.497.
2021bzd.,p.482.
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would presumabiy reftect, or at least come closcr to rc&cting, the ideal ïnte~bjective

condition, where man is COtlSidered to be an end m himselfratherthan a means to an end.

In çomparingthe two positions of Campbell and Morgenthau, there appears to be a
number of simiianties. They both demonstrate nonnativc umcems. For Campbe&it is
aie h o p that politicai actom can respond to the contestationof borders which is currently

underway, and m so dohg m m toward a w d d where conthe self; or state, infomis global polirics.

for the Othert rather than

For Morgenthay it is the hope that political actors

employ diplornatic. rather than m i h q r tools to inaUe their mterests, and in so doing
mow toward a l e s contested wodd. Campbell, it would seem, attaches value to

contestation, whereas Mqenthau appears to seek its mitigation. Campbel. consequently.
has no strate= for ensurhg peacefiil relations. Presumably, once political actors begin
responding to the deconstnicting nature of the pst-Cold War q concem for the Other.
and thus peacefd coexistence, wül fouon-of its own accord. As a result, he o f f i no

means by which to arrive at a global ethic for political action as one is eiuier naturai or
atreaây apparent. From mis perspective, humanlillrd appeacs to have already stumbled
upon the means of reaiizing an ideai mtmubjective conditio. and therefore no aitemative

plan is necessary in order to achieve ths goal.

Udke Campbel&Motgenthau, sees confiicf which is an inevitabte associate of

contestation, in a negative light. The existence of conoict, accorâing to Morgenthau,
cades with it the inherent danger of escalahg hostifities. GNen the unique dangers of

existence m a nuclear entironment, contestation, conflict and escalating hostüities are

ultimately counter-productive to the creation of a world c o m m e of hadualS. As a
rrsulc strategies are necessary to prevent coaflic~thereby ensuring peaceiul coexistence.

hforgenthau evenhuuy offers a phcular means by whkh the intemational community c m
move toward the more ideal situation where an ethic of responsi'bilif4'to the Other, r

than the nation might elOst However, he rem-

a b

adamant that these means can be found
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mithm the current notions of national interest and diplomacy. Obviously, Morgenthau and
Campben have the same goal m min& The methods of accompiishing that goal

however, somewhat distinct. These distmctioas hawe signifiant implications for political
practice, and most notably m the area ofintervention.
At f
b
t giance, theoretical dinerences m how m ethic of global politics can or

shouid be achieved appean to have serious mipiications for aîi f-

poticy decisions.

Interestingty, if oniy the theoretical and philosophical aspects of intentationai relations are
addressed this seerns to be confimied. While Campbeil and Morgenthau do seem to prefer

understanding the theoreticai aspect of internationa1politics, they do offer a d y s e s of
American for*

policy decisions which focus on militasy intervention. For both. the

d t q interwntion of states in foreign political crises has setious mipacations for the

development of a univemal politicai ethic of nsponsibiiity.
For Campben, contestation of the political author@- of the state is often

understandable and acceptable. Contestation of such authority

acwrding to most

postmoderns, representative of the need to chaaenge the principle of sonreignty. Given
that, for many?sovereignty is equivalent to autonomous politid action, not ody are

challenges to the concept oftenjirrtinable, more hportantly, support of the concept is
ultimateiy ~nethical.2~~
It is nom thb perspective that Campbell examines Amencan

intervention and leadmhip in the Guif War,and eventuaî intervention in the foxmer
E'ugoslavia.

In Politics U'i'thout Prïnciple Campbeil offers a &taüed anaiysis of the poü<icaL
econornic and niüitary situations m Iraq, Kuwa& and the United Sîates which resuited m

military intervention. GnieraDy speal;iiig. he contends that each of chese states acted m
response to perceiwd threaîs to ihek national interest. The national interest, however, is

203~ampbe1i,
Politics Withuut Pn'nciple, op.cit., pp.81-2.

not simpîy the protection o f national tdtory. Accordhg to Campbell, the postmodem

world of deterritorialization is the resuit of technolugicaî advances m conrmunicatio~s~
economics, and ~ e a p o m y G
. ~k~n~that these a h c e s allow political actors to have
influences beyond national tenirories?the concept of state dgnty

is d e d mto

question. His cdicism of American "th-cup diplomaq" and müitay mtmention is based

on his contention that both were undertaken to defmd the dgnty

of ~ u w a i t ~ ~ ~

However. giwn that Kuwait responded to the hqjdaert ôy taking adantage of the

techn010gicai advances m ecanomics and communications. it appeared to achowledge.
accord@ to Campbeb the contestation of its temtod sovereignty. As a result, d e n the
-4mericangOVeRlIllent clamied that Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm were
underiaken to recîaim Kuwait's territory and sovereignty?miîitary intervention rather than
responsiity to the 'other' was displayed as the ethic for international politics.

men that the othec in this case was, for Campbeü, comprised ofthe indinidual
soldiers and citizens of Iraq and Kuw* rather than the govmmient of eiiher counw
Amencan mglitas. intemention and diplornacy in support of sovereignty is presented as

being unethical. CimipbeU suggests that givai the deterriiorislizationassociated with

technologicai a&mcements, mairtg the practice of intemationai poiitics fiom miiitary
intervention to responsibfity to kdMdual others amounts to a "practicaistrategy to IRrz
nithless anxiety, insecurity, and fear

He explains this 'practical strategy' by

acknowledging that whüe the Umicd States and its allies were appropriate in opposing the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, the Amencans couîd have chosen to admit diplomatically, and

p d a p s publicly?that American f h g n poiicy m the pmious decade had caused a number

*%id, pp.84-87.
205ibidd,
p.83.
2061bid.,p.93. James Der Derian makes this statement in "VideographicWar" inillpliaber
Ci% 1991.

of d b r y and ecunomic pmblcms for both co~ttfies.2~~
If .btesican acceptance of tliis

respom'bility wouid have facititated thc withdrawai of hqi niiliraiy fmes during the five

month pniod of diplomatic interaction, Amenkms may haw been able to recognize the
need and value of hetermomous responsiibiaty as the ethic of global political action.

Overail, for Campbell, Americatls hm attached a "moral certitude" to the concept
of defendmg nationai sovefeiigmy rather than the acceptance of responsi'bility for the results
of its poiicies of the ~ a s t . ~In
O order
~
to mercorne this h d of fmeign policy?he suggests
that states should seek to engage m politicai acts which afEm Hee As suc'

fo-

poky

would be sensitive ta the existence of ambiguity and contingency in global poiitics, and

refrain from developing niilitPy solutions to a d h the crises o f other states. According
to Campbe- "~]responding
to the economic deprivation and politicai pexsecuh of

refugees ôy ... deploying m ï b y fmces cm muitilateral humanitarian missions under

multinational command"would faditate the dcvelopment of a tmïvmd ethic of
mponsi'bility to the ~ t h e r Suqxkhgly?
.~~~
Campben apjmoves of the contiuued existence

of military forces. Howazr, given that the O*

rde to which he acknowledges they can

be assigned is humanitariain missions, he appears to ammie that no other role will present
itselfin the firture of global politics.

American intervention in the former Yugosiavia, however, suggests that although
Campbeîi sees diplomatie actRity *ch

is c o g b n t of a m b i i and contingency as

facilitating the estabiishpent of an ethic ofrespOnabilityto the other, he severely cxiticizes
American diplomatic actions in resohimg the Yugoslmian d i s . Apparentiy, according to

Campbelt much of the cumnt aisis has resuited fiom the social and political poblems

which are associated with a p w i n g demand for political independence in essentiaiiy
2 0 7 . d . p.94.
,
208h&
p.93.
""id... p.99.

nationalistic c o ~ u n i t i e However,
~ . ~ ~ ~ôecause multicdturaüsm has existed edthin these
conwunities for centunes and a number of individuais do not object to its conîinued
existence?political actas, both local and foreign, f e x that such a reaiity would thresten the
possibility ofautonomous poüticaî action by the new states. Accordhg to Campbell a

number of American political actors contend tûat the long existence ofmuiticulnaalism is
ofien collsidered to be the dominant reasan for the current "plqbg out ofancient and

entrenched a i m n d e s " in several

In consequence, the C1Mton administration

has "deliberateîyshifted its charactetintion of the confiict so as t o m its relative
inacti0n".~l2in so doin& the admimstration has supported the concept of sovereignty and

autonomous political action nther than the c d of the 'other' m its devebpment of the
Dayton Accord and the deployrnent of NA4T0forces to enforce %
GenmUy speal;mg Campben's criticism of the niiatary and diplornatic aspects of
..erican foreign poliq- are based on his contention that they are developed and dorced
to support the 'mord certitude' attached to the concept of r t a t i d sotereignty~both

domesticaliy and abroad. .As such, American foreign policy does not appear to seek to

'mWe'. and as a resuit it does not Mew heteronomous responsrity as an acnial or
possible ethic for global politics. Morgenthau's Ctieicisrn of Ametican hietvention in
Vietnam s h h l y contests continued support of the inherent 'moralism' of m
ü
iw
intewenîi~n.Admittedly, the ünguisiic differences between the two theorists problematizes

driiwhg M e r similarities. R e g d e s s of the d i f f i c e s , it does bcMme oûvious that

"bavid Campbeil, "ViolentPerfiomances: Identity, Sovereignty, R e s p o n s w in Tho
Return ofCu[hrre mrdrdentiq in IR Theoty Yosef Lapid and Friedrich Kratochwil (eds.),
Boulder: Lyme Riemer Publishers, 1996, p.172. Accordmg to Campbe11, during the Cold

War "thecommunist leaderships did not suppress nationalistic identifications, but radier
enshimed and used them for the fitherance of th& authoriîy."
2111bid,
p.172.
2L* ~ b z dp.. ~
173.
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M e Campbeii cricicizes the continued support of the moal c d & attached to the

concept of national suvereigntyI Motgenthau Cnticized the monlimi that was attached to

militas- operations wbich were undertab-en to in k t support a supposed nacimai mterest.
Xhile both opposeû the tendency of politicai actors to 'monlize', they appear to have

contrastmg views regardhg the basis of that tendency. A closer examination, howapr,
suggests something nther different.

For Morgenthau international politics refiect the m e s for power by mdbidual
nations. He adimts that akhough alî individuals, mcluding politicai actm?may seek to
ennire &dom

and security because of reiigious or phhophic ideais, thk is accompüshed

because of the ideals' own "guiet fonc, ...divine mte~ention,or ttirough thc natual

development of human a£€'"

.213

Howazr, when the achiwement of fese goals is

attempted through mtemational politicq power is used to do m. Power is apparently
emplq-ed throiigh bine types of foreign polis. development which include support of the

.

cunent balance of power m the international s
y
s
t
m mipenahsa and pnxtigious actions.

ALthough each of these influence different aspects of domestic and fore@ poîicy they are
sïmilar in one respect. ONen that they may either hcrrase or decrease the overd power of

the nation, they uliimately effect the essence of all politicai action which Û the idea of

interest. in 0 t h wo*

whether f&gn policies seek to support the concept of

sovereignty and current, or reforme4 politid situations, they d e c t sane conception of
the intcrests of the physicai, s o d and cuitutal' cnMy known as the nation-ZL4

With thio particuiar perception of the relrtionship between power, an addendum of

human nature, and the n a t i d interest Mogenthau criticizes Amexican military
intervention in Vietnam. Essentiaiiy, g h i h

t national power, can be *ihsnced by

213~orgenthau,
Polttics Among Nafiom, op.&., p.27.
I41bid. pp.8-9.
.t
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polirical actions of prestige, Morgendiau demands lhat poiicicaî actors should attempt to
insure that f d g n policy decisi-

espiai& those iuuohring militPy deplopen&should

be consistent with both national caprbilities and the mterests of the nation. Overail he
contends that m i b q mtervention in Vicmmi was consstent 6th neither. GR2n mat

Diem's earfy govetnment n.as totalitarian and repressVe m many respects, there nas no
overd public support for m
ü
iw atta~kson northern tenitories As a resul& hostilities

eventdly developed into guenilla warfare, and Amdcan military mtervention in such a
crisis threatened its own interests and @ored its ~apabiliried1~

The development ofg u d warfiare tactics by the Viet Cong was d a a s t a h g for
;\merican foreign polis. objectives for two rewns. Given that guerxiüas emerge sudder&
conduct "hit-and-mnwope ration^^ and @cl&

inàhiduals are r e q h d to insure s

u

retwn to the general population, fewer
d opcrations. As a resulc American militaq

doctrine demaaded that "tensoldiers were necessaq-to contain one guerri~a".~~~
This
assumption dnnanded that the govemment of caher South Vietnam or the United States

vvould be forced mto increasing militas. deploqmcnt. Howevecy&en the iack of overall
public support for the govemment by the South Viemamese. and the availability of
Amencan müitacy and economic resources, the- s

necesay mcrease in military

deplement was undertakenby the Americans. Morgenthau rlso cmtnids that once the

hcreases were ii9tiated the Amencan govemment attempted to jusiif4- these actions to
Amecicans by expounding iheà m

d nature. Smipiy p\n, bcreasîng the dep1ayment of

Amencan soldiers to South Vietnam wos moral because it was necessary to prevent the

2L~Hans
Morgenîhay netnam and the United States Washington: Public Affairs Press,
1965, p.24, pp.40-1, p.19-20.
21s~ohn
M- Newman, JFK and Vietnam New York: Wamer Books Inc.? 1992 pp. 116-17.
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spread of c o m m ~ n i s m .In~the
~ ~finai malysic, these poiiticd actions regarding militaq
intervention appeared to have threateried American capabilih'es and
national interest, which seems to have demomtrated dut müitafy iesources and economic
interests were the primas- cornponcnts ofthe nationai mt-

wbkh state representatiues

shodd protect. Howaxq it shouiâ be noted that mihile Morgenthau aclaowledged that the
national mterest was comprised of different components over the, it w w infact.

representative of the neeûs, or cd, of die individ& of the narion-state. & a d

4 if

state representarives fded to recognize or act in the naticmai i n t m they: in effect f d e d
to accept theV rpsponsiiility to the other as the bais of political action.

In the analysis of American fmign policy regardhg military mtenmtion bobi
Catnpbeil and Morgenthau emphasize the lack of, and need for, political action which is

conducted in accord with an ethic of responsibiiity. For Morgenthau it is responsibility to

the needs of ind~dualswithin the nation-state. For Campbeîi, based on his interest in
recent international and intranationd confiictsfit is responsi'bility to victims or thosc. who

suffer as a result of some poücy a state may eaact. As a result of these tiews, Morgenthau
analyzes foreign policy from the perspective of its service or benefit to the nationai mterest.

while Campbeu's focus points to the many instances of human, policicai, and socioeconornic damage which has resulted fiom traditionai foreign policy options which reflect
the national interest. Pos~moâemists
have atgued hisuch perspectives demonstrate the
ebicai paucity m most foreign policieq and contemp~atymtentational relations.

However7rather than meres. demomtrating my existent ethicd flaws, the postmodem
advancement of the concept of heteronomous responsiality also suggests that if c m t

potitical actors m o t act with regard to responsibiiity to the other of national origni,ihey
might be e q d y maMe to act with responMbility to the imRmsrl odier.
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Conclusion

Both Mqenthau and Campbell are compeiied to ad*

the current statu of a

global political ethic which is not de-oriented Simply put, Morgenthau asser<s biat none
currpntiy exists? but one is possi'bIe?ifthe national interest continues to be defended
through diplornatic, rathec than müitary, means. Cantpbeii asserts tint a global ethic of

detemitorialization exists which cn be enhanced through fiituier theoretid and practicai
deconstniction which may resuît, rrltimateîy, in the practice of deteniforialized

responsiity. It se-

then that Morgenthau is positing the advnit of the ideal by may of

iimited responsibiîity and limited intemmtion, wMe Campbell is contenâing the adtent of
the ideai by way of unlanitedrespom'bifity and the elimmation of m
ü
iw mtervention.

Once again their goals appear to be the same in that both aclmowledge that the creation of

an intemationai or global politicai ethic is possible. or@ their methods are different-

In e x a d h g their cntiçisms of A 4 m ~ c apolicy
n
regarding poütical and d t a r y
intervention in fore@ conflic& these opposing stmtegies become apparent- Although thappear to be opposing suggestions for foreign poticy options, when hvestigated they

aiticize and promote many of the same f
mpolicy choices. The reason for this
similanty, it could be argue4 is that whiie the state rnay be in the process of being
deconstmcted as an autonomous actor. iir, as opposed to aîi other actm and contestors of
the state, is stüi invested wiih politicai and military autho*.

Consequedy, fiom either a

reaiist or postmodemist perspective? the actions of the state must be miphasized if the
achiet-ement of ided political ebiics is possible.
To some enen4 Campbell acknowledges the continued existence of Uiis authority

in his critique of American involvement in the GulfWar, but appears to assume that it is

being forcefully and contmuaiiy contested by the global forces o f tedorial deconsuuction.

in promoting an ethic of resgom'büityto t&enationai mterest Morgenthau view
interventioq as opposed to defence?as being inherentîy unethical. That is. 5 usuaUy
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contravenes the nationai interest. As the maitable comeqmce of the growih and

contmued existence of both the nation and the state, the national mterest accord& to
Morgenthau is actuaüy the mterests of the nation, not the state. The state, as primary
political actor. acts m the intaestc of that which @es it authority: whkh is the 'politicai and
cultural entity calied the nation'. Campbd&

the transversal contestations to the

concept of the state?sees the national intenst as a principle appropriate fot an era long
mice past.

h keeping with that notion of an archaic principle, Campbell contends that the

t e m national mterest was,

and still is. ~nonymouswith the imerests of the state. As a

resulg political action is ody responsi'b1e to the state, rabier than the ur&.ersal other.

Despite Campbell's fiuidameria misinterpretationof Morgenthau's conception of
national interest, Morgenthau and Campbeii do share a cornon conception of ideal
political action.. Ghzn the methodological and stylistic dinerences between th-

howevq it is, without doubt, incredibly difficult to recognize or designate any similanties
at first glance. The discipline of mtemational relations s e m to have been inundated by

the sarne type of problem throughout its rather short history. .4pparentiy, both theorists

and shidents of mternaticmaî relations are either nahvalhj opposed to ceRain methods and
styles?or are cocrced into deveioping such opposition.

Whether both or either of these asnmiptions is accurate?they are eqUany imelaant.
nie basic problem for the discipline is that such favorrritism, nahaal or developed,
encourages theoretid niismtexpretations, as weîl as a reluctance to incoqmate empincal
anaiyses of fore@ polky into understanding the praccice and ethics of international

relations. As a resuît of these weahesses?or failures, the discipline has become invohred
in the current 'great debate' between ~ostmodemsand realists. Whik such debates may be

the inevitable result of mtradisiplinary differences, an abundance of imagbed ciifferences
appears to tum the existence of differences into dilemmas.
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The cornmon gound s h a d by Morgenthau and Campbell regardaig political

ethics is that m the cumat mntext they are less îhan ideai. GNcn that both hsvc stated that

ideal political action should p o t e and repiicate peace, thereby afErmhg afc rather than
instinitiq both agree that some dcgrce of refm to polia'cal rraaty is fimdamental.
Nonetheles, posrmodem as well as realist theorists have faied to see these mnüanfies.

That re&y is d i a t e for both the disciplnie and practice of intemationai relations. In
fiirther dewlopiag, albeit unintentionai&,Morgenthau's conception of a politicai ethic

where responsi'bili~to inchiduais is ide* posmiodemists have endeavouted to encourage
the application of interdiscipihy thought and criticai philosophies. While they ha\=
successfüiiy done so?they have simuitaneousîy encouraged mtradisiplinary dissent and

dbision, and fded to appreciate the critical aspects of political philosophy. S i m i M y : in
being reluctant to mvesîigate posaodeni perceptions of the c m t ethic of international

relationso traditional iheorists ha= ako succeeded in failing to ühistrate the existence of

sllnilarities in postmodem and traditional conceptions of politicai ethics which may
encourage a more comprehemive understanding of the ethics of both cument and future

intemational relations.

The presence of both approaches have encourageâ and resulted m aie mcrease and
approvd of theoretical &course w
i&

the âisciplineZwhich appears to emphasize the

existence of Merence, rather than patterns of sinrüarity, in the pnctice and perception of

international politics. As a resdt, when attempting to consbuct f&gn and defaicc poiin
politicai actors are compded to either conûont or ignore the o~~

düernma. Git-en biat

<hey often appear to choose the kt- perhaps the exposition of smiüanty would be of
eventuaf, and occasionai, bene& to both the theory and practice of intemational relations.
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